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itworldin Moscow:
sters Kill in Streets

..... By Ccdestme' Bolden .

'

;.\ ••;•• Nf*> Yoric Times Stnke “ : ' ’

.
MOSCOW —At 2 o’clock on the- after-

-

noon oi- July 19, seven, men with m»pfr»ty»
rams burst into an auiomobifeabawroozn on
l^mnay Prospekt and opened Gre. Security
guards shot bade and four people dfed.-

Two wrefcs later, in another andaftefnoon
attack, gunmmleaped from a BMW in the
.cents' of the, city and shot, up a hnitit™

‘ ftwrpeople before someone rolled a
grenade under .their getaway, car.

Last week, in another afternoon auack,
three people were tilled by machine-gun fire-

in an office.
. . ,

Moscow’s gangsters, a brazen loLto b*®h
with, haveput their brutality on display this

aimmerwith a series of gangland-style hits

right oat of “The
_
Untouchables.” Nothing

seems to faze them — not policemen, not
public ootragft, not even hraad daySghL
IoooceDt^standers aregiveanocoasder-

ation. Last month, , a bomb lodged in a gar-

bage chute po the fourth floor of an apart-
ment bo3ding£xpkxksd with such forte that
it severely wounded a woman at the
durte oo - thp ! 1th floor.

: On* the evening of Inly 20, three gunmen
coolly,carried out a hit against the assistant

manager cl a cafe op Malaya Bronnaya
Street, after which they stoppafat asidewalk
kiosk where, the poGce said,theyhad earlier

been treated ruddy. They killed the sales-',

wauam and!a bystander. .

Crime has riseodramaticafly mRossia in
the last two years as the coatnjls of the

totalitarian state have fallen awayand before
the certainties of a law-abiding society have
emerged to take their place '

- Apartment break-ins, car theftsand mug-
pngs have bepotne commonplace, to the

shook and bight oT a citizenry used to a
calmer, more predictable life.

But in recent months the crime waveius
’

taken on anew (fimebson: It is not doly more-
violent bat it is also more predesscmal and
more pervasive, readiing deep into the heart

of the government and leading banks. *

It has also begun to blightdevelopment of

private businesses because entrepreneurs are

being frightened away.
The number of kffliag& in Mbsoow: has

gone upshaqriy. Tbocwoe 704 in the first

seven months orthis year, a^frbar462 is tlx*

- sonCar period ^ast year, , •'].

' Moscow, is stfl) beradTX&J^ete^of amr-

New York last year, a city roughlycompare-
Hein aze toMoscow. But thecrimerarew far
higher, than

^

in many other European ritjea

•. “Moscow is being beaten from every ade,"
said Vasili Kuptsov, dq>utv bead of Mos-
cow’s police investigation department “Mos-
cow is likoa boy who bows when he is.being
beaten. It is time to show our teeth.”

- Many Russian and Western business exec-
utives say the violence is only part of the

. picture, and not necessarily the most fright-

ening part.They say crime and business Hive
become interwoven in Russia to 8n.alarming
degree, starting with racketeering on the
street level and ending with vast babe-taking
on the official level

.
According to one recent official estimate,

organized crime has managed to siphon off
about. J500 million from the economy

- through embezzlement, smuggling and. bank
fraud, including onc lasi spring that reached
into the top echelons of die central hwnfc

“The Moscow underworld is becoming
more and mere professional, and is merging,
sometimes by legitimate means, with highly
placed -state and especially commercial
spheres,” said Yuri Shchekoauktin, a jour-
nalist for the weekly Uteratumaya Gazeta*

who has written extensively on crime.

Some
,
of Moscow’s best-known business

executives, riot long ago haQed as the stan-

dard-bearers of “a new era,” are riow

tives, sougn by theRussianpolice Hnd prose-
cutors for defrauding the state or their

paftnosT or both.'
-

- Stories of extortion are legion. An officer

ata new dub for young businessand political

leaderswas approached with a proposal for a
-“mutually beneficial arrangement - by a gang
that wanted its members knewsot only who
was in the chib but also how much money
they had in ihcir bank accounts.

According to several recent press reports,

extortionists are pressing nowlor a share in

some burinosesrather thanjnst cash payoffs.
“The stoiy about . the mafia is not just

aboutcrime, it’s about economics ” a West-
ern diplomatsaid recently. “There are a lot of

people today who are just plain scared to go'
uho business.”

“Mafia” is the word most Russians would
use to attribute the wave of kflfings, and the

police do riot disagree, except to note that

there is no single organization but rather

dozens, even hundreds, of competing gangs.

SeeM

Tentatiye Sarajevo Accord

B

Compiled b» Oar Svff From Dopexha

GENEVA -4 JLriados of Bosnia’s waning
factions agreed in princg>le Monday that Sara-

- jevo should be placed under taBwiaffUaited
V Nations adroimstrarionand denulitanzed after

a final poetical settlement is reached to end

.

their 16-moiith war, aUN spokesman said.

The agreement, seen'as a major breakthrough

fortheintenudlonal mediators. LordOwen awT
Thorvald Stoltenbeig, came just Jxxtrs' after

Bosnia's Serbiaiit Croatian and Mnslirn leaders

sal down face-to-face te die first time in two

weeks.

Under the agreement, to be completed by a

mixed threc-strong committee, Sarajevo would

become virtnafiyan open dtyoutsideany of the -

three ethnic ministates bong negotiated in Ge-

neva. >
'•

- . . . ...

John Mills, a ^okesman for the peace con-

ference on Former Yugoslavia, said the three

parties bad set up a committee of MbsK®,

Serbian and Croatian representatives to make
recommendations about the future-status of

,

Sarajevo. . i . ..
-

, The agreement would cover a large area

around theeqm&L including strategic hills and^:

suburbs from which Serbs rave shewed the city

for months. If the envisaged agreement is car-

riedthrough, U would lift the sjegp of Sarajevo.

Theonly part not covered is Pale, the Bosni-

an Serb headquarters outride the city, which

would be part of the planned future Serbian

republic.
'

*^We arenot taring about a final agreement

here,” Mr. Mills cautioned. “The devil is in the

detail. The details are what wiB be worked oat

by the committee. We are talking about an

agreement in principle."

Mr. MiHs said President Ahja faetbegeme of

Bosnia would talk again Tuesdaywith Radovan

Karadzic, the leaderof the rebel Serbs, and the

Bosnian- Croat leader, Mate Boban, on the

borders of three ettericaHy based republics en-

vi^ged in the Bosnian peace package.

. The negotiations would include the fate of

the Muslim-populated enclaves in eastern Bos-

- See BOSNIA, Page 6

India’s

Mjchd Lip(fe&/7be AikAVitl prm,

SWEEP FOR CHINA— Yimxia Qa (137) on her way to the finish fine and the goM medal in the women’s 3,000-meter race at the

World Athletics Oimnptoaships in Stnttgart, ahead of Lmfi Zhang (144), who was second, and liroog Zhang, in third place. Page 15.

U.S. Judge Upholds Sheikh’s Deportation

Machines Threaten Launderer Caste
.

fellow member of the Workers Party. The

By Edward A- Gargan
Sew York Times Savif*

' NEW PELHI — When Mark Twain south

bled into India late last century, he looked

^roand a bit and concluded, in his memoir,

“Following the Equator,” that Indians were

people who break, rocks with their clothes.

fta « . #. 1 n tin fA thp
r

TIfTTn \ r-'."" -rj KM
hills of the Himalayas, there a*
women virtually everywhere who beat-dojhing

^gaVma wicks, driving <fat from sans and fauru

"jpajama&by brote fwo--

They are India's dhobis. Its washermen mid

women, untouchable outcastes who have been

despised and shunned by, other Indians, but

whose services have been as central to life as

those of its fanners, politicians, and priests.

But modernity is intruding oo tradition, and

for the first time, India’s dhobis see their livdi-

vfftain creeping'reiratlessly into middle-class

homes is die automatic washing machine.

“It's affecting our business,” said Shahid

AliiliVU, V ujgbl Ulg WMJ

of the work we do in three or six days, that

machine does in one hour. Because of that, we
are no! getting the good clothes to wash."

- At sunrise, thousands upon thousands of

dhdbos gather along the mud fiats of the Ya-

See DHOBI* Page 2 -

Compiled by Oar Staff Fran Dispauka

WHITE PLAINS, New York — A judge

Monday upheld a deportation order against an

Egyptian cleric. Sheikh Omar Abdd Rahman,
turning down his request for political asylum in

the United Stales.

The sheikh, some of whose followers have

been charged in the February bombing of the

World Trade Center in New York and in al-

leged bomb plots against the United Nations

and other New York landmarks, had gone to

court to appeal a deportation order by the

'nrgritwBiwd Nj?taralizatioii Sefwre
The sheikh, who calls for the overthrow of

the Egyptian government from his exile in Jer-

sey City, New Jersey, was ordered deported in

July for lying on his immigration papers.

Judge Charles L Brieant of U.S. District

Court ruled that “there is no basis for disturb-

ing" findings by an immigrationjudge and the

Board of Immigration Appeals that the 55-

vear-oid blind cleric can be deported. He de-

layed deportation for 10 days to allow time for

an appeal
The ruling came on a day that policemen in

DGssddorf overwhelmed die Egyptian hgacker
of a KLM Royal Dutch airliner who bad de-

manded the sheikh's freedom. In New York,

2 in Opposition

Disqualified in

Singapore Race
CoepiM br Our Staff From Dtspaidm

SINGAPORE—A government commissicm
on Monday disqualified the only opposition

figures who had applied to nut in Singapore's

first direct election for president.

The Presidential Election Committee, which

must approve all prospective candidates for the

Aug. 23 election, said it had rejected applica-

tions from Joshua B. Jeyaretnam, a leading

opposition politician, and Tan Soo Pfauan. a

feDow member of the Workers Party. The com-
mittee said the two were unfit “in regard to

integrity, good character and reputation,” and
faitei to meet other requirements related to

experience and ability.

The ruling came as no surprise to Mr. Jeyar-

.etnam, who said last week, “I don’t think they

will lake the risk of letting me run.”

Mr. Jeyaretnam, 66, is a former District

r w m.
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Dollar Drops as Hopes for Rate Rise Evaporate

The doHar<WiiarpJY lower on Mon- Board might raise mkrest rates seemed tc

.

oonar v s
mrrenev have evaoorated. analysts said-

The dollar dosed sharply lower on Mon-

day, after dealers traded vie U-S. cnrrwqj

forhigher-yidding European
currencies and

the yen contiBued ils rise.
. xfii

.Q
In New York, the dollar fefl io 1-6869

Deutsche marks iron 1.7123

and it slumped to 10I-575ym from 101.900.

Expectations that the Federal Reserve

Owwalitews
No more pofitiotf payoffs, Japan tamos

executives now vow.

The POP* US. ateSnf
incre pastoral than pofiticaL P*g®

pdslntst/Ftnaitoe '

VW managed to makes profit m
mggSedlihfid tamed the comer. P^e »•

’ Page 7.

Books ‘

Tz pss* 7-

.
^

Boairi might raise interest-rates sensed to

have evaporated, analysts, said.

They pointed out that the U.S. economy

showed attic strength and no signs of iufla-

tioo. Some traders speculated that tine .Fed-

eral Reserve’s policy-making arm might

lower interest rates on Tuesday lo bolster

the economy. (Page 9) .. .

The Dollar

1.4395

101.575

&9805

~ 1.7123

•
; 1.4555

IQI^O

6.0580

the sheikh's lawyer, Michael Warren, said the

sheikh knew nothing about the hijacking and

did not sanction it

Sheikh Abdel Rahman has not been charged

with any wrongdoing in either the trade center

bombing or the other alleged plot. He has

denounced the bombing and has denied any

connection to the case.

He surrendered to federal authorities last

month after the Justice Department revoked his

permanent resident status on the ground that

&e posed a “danger to the community."
• /Mt. ;

Warren s>idVoifcfef there was no legal

basis Tor deportation. “This is yet another indi-

cation of how the political taint becomes an
essential part of thejudicial process and there-

by pollutes that process," he said.

In Dusseldorf, the police painted a picture

Monday of an ill-prepared and disorganized

crime. Commandos from Germany's elite

GSG-9 unit stormed the Boeing 737 Monday at

2 AM. The two crew members still on the

plane, having reported that the hijacker had
gone to the toilet, were climbing out of the

cockpit on an escape rope.

The commandos overwhelmed the hijacker

without a shot being fired. The man bad threat-

ened to blow np the aircraft, but he turned out

to be unarmed. He had previously released 131

passengers and five crew members.
The arrest ended a 10^-bour drama during

which (he hijacker had set a Monday morning
deadline fpr the United States to free Sheikh

Abdel Rahman.
The police said his passport identified him as

Khalid Abdetaoimten Gharib. 40. Egyptian se-

curity sources said he was a building contractor

and factory owner from Cairo. They said he had
no criminal record apart from bouncing a few
checks, and was monied, with several children.

The man; ha-.! r v.dsd the flight in Tunis.

Half an hour before the scheduled landing in

Amsterdam, he entered the cockpit and gave
the captain a handwritten note in English, de-

manding that the plane be flown to New York.

But he did not realize the medium-h3ul
Boeing 737 could not fly nonstop across the

Atlantic. He then asked U> go to Stockholm but

later opted for Dfisseldoif.

"The behavior of the hijacker was certainly

more than eccentric." said Ulf Scetnke. leader

of the operation that ended the hijacking. “It

doesn’t seem to have been something that be
decided on when be was already on the plane,

but it also doesn't seem to have been very

thoroughly planned.” (Reuters, At)

AT&T to Pay

$12.6 Billion

To Acquire

Cellular Firm
Offerfor McCaw Joins

Telephone Giant With

Leader in Groicth Area
By Lawrence Malkin
Imcnuficnut Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — In a S12.6 billion deal em-
phasizing the speed and extent of the world

telecommunications revolution. America’s larg-

est telephone company announced Monday
that it was taking over'McC-aw Cellular Com-
munications Inc., the nation's biggest and most
aggressive wireless network.

The merger of .American Telephone & Tele-

graph and McCaw puts AT&T into the fastest

growing segment of the industry and. analysis

said, provides capital for cellular operations

that itt smaller new partner had found difficult

to raise quickly enough.

The merger, which would be among the half-

dozen largest in corporate history, must be

approved by federal regulators. At its planned

completion'next year, it is to be accomplished

by a 1 -for- ] swap of stock between the two

companies.

On Wall Street. AT&T’s stock Tell more than

SI. reflecting questions about whether it would
be able to recoup the merger's price in growth.

MeCaw's stock rose more than $4, representing

something of a rescue for stockholders in a

company that has seen sales increase more than

1 0-fold in six years hut has posted losses in five

of those years’.

Last year. MeCaw’s revenue totaled S 1.92

billion; AT&Ts was 564.9 billion.

The deal also prorides unexpected capital for

British Telecommunications, which look a 17

percent stake in McCaw to -gain access to the

American cellular market. BT would end up
with a 2 percent stake in AT&T, valued ;u S2.2

billion ai the current stock price. A >pokesman
in London said it planned to gel rid of the

shares over time.

Unlike most other mergers, takeovers and

restructuring in recent years, this one is not to

result in job losses ai either company, the

AT&T chairman, Robert E. Allen, said at a

news conference. He predicted it would lead to

expansion of the merged company as AT&T
exploits and markets wireless technology.

Craig O. McCaw. a 43-year-old communica-
tions visionary who took’ over his family's ca-

ble-TV company as soon as he graduated from

college in 1973 and who went into paging and

mobile telephones a year later, negotiated a

strategic alliance with AT&T in Novemberstrategic alliance wnh A l « I in iNOvemoer

1992. The full merger was agreed upon Satur-

day evening at a meeting with Mr. Allen, who
had just returned from China.

At the news conference. Mr. McCaw never

quite explained why a full merger had been

considered necessary'. He insisted that it was

not for lack of Financing tocontinue his compa-
ny's expansion in the more than 100 cities it

serves in ibe United States and Canada, li was.

he said, “to make dreams happen.”

Mr. Allen, a lifetime corporate veteran of the

See DEAL, Page 11

Court. He was secretary-general of the Workers
Party and in 19S1 became the first member of

an opposition party to win election to Parlia-

ment, ending an absolute monopoly of the

Peoples’ Action Party.

While the election committee turned down
Mr. Jeyaretnam and Mr. Tan, it approved the

candidacies ofOngTengCheong, who resigned

as deputy prime minister to ran for president,

and Chua Kim Yeow, a former government

official Specifications for the presidential can-

didates are such chat only senior members of

tile establishment qualify.

Mr. Orig. 57. who was secretary-general of

the pro-gpvenunent National Trades Union
' Congress, iswidely expected towin the election

with the support of die Peoples’ Action Party,

which has been in power since independence in

1965. He faces only token competition from

Mr. Chua, a retired cm) servant and banker,

who said he was urged to runjustfertilesakeof

having a contest.

Mr. Chua served for.IS years as accountant-

general. and later became president of Devel-

opment Bank of Singapore.

The term of the current president, Wee Kim
Wee, expires Sept. 1. Mr. Wee, 77, a former

diplomat andjournalist, was appointed by Par-

liament in 1985 to perform mostly ceremonial

duties, as the office was then defined.

Under a constitutional change approved in

1991, the next elected president will nave wider

powers, intruding the authority to ovesee bud-

gets, financial assets, senior government ap-

pointments, security and religious affairs.

(Reusers, A?)

TAIPEI TROUBLES—A dissident shout

Monday outside tbe 14ft national congress

i protests against Taiwan’s president, Lee Teng-bw, during a rightist demonstration

the Knomintaag, Taiwan’s ruling party. A companion waved off the security police.

Antebellum Bonds— Worth a Gamble?
By Erik Ipsen

Imemauiwi Herald Tribune

LONDON —After more than a century and

a half of pleading, petitioning, suing and wait-

ing. the latest generation of bondholders in-

volved »n what appears to be the world's long-

est-running sovereign debt crisis may be on the

brink of victory. And then again, maybe they

stand nowhere near it

Last month, a group of British owners of tbe

bonds of two Jong-defunct banks in Missisappi

filed suit in the state capital, Jackson. They are

seeking $13.8 million, including 152 years' sim-

ple interest, for the hundreds of tattered stale-

backed bonds with a face value of SI i million

that they hold.

“I’ve always been fasdsated with the fact

that Mississippi, part of tbe greatest capitalist

nation in the world, was in default," said David
Barry, a businessman from Guernsey who
founded the European Association of Missis-

sippi Bondholders two years ago.

IfMr. Barry and his group ofI4 bondholders
ultimately faiL they wiD be in august company.
William Wordsworth, Ulysses S. Grant and the

government of Monaco are among the many

who over tbe decades have tried and failed to

wrest what they have insisted is their due from

the coffers of Mississippi.

Their goal is payment on some of the $7

million of bonds issued by the Mississippi

Planters' Bank and the Mississippi Union Bank

in tbe 1830s and sold largely to investors in the

United Kingdom, then the world’s reigning

power. And what gives them hope is an infusion

of rivoboat-gamblmg proceeds into Mississip-

pi’s treasury.

Paul Seabrook. a 53-year-old London stock-

Sec bonds; Page 6
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Murder Case Puts Heat on Nigeria’s Pop Star-Dissident world briefs
last month and charged with sedition, an
offense that carries the death

By Kenneth B, Noble
. A

York Tme* Service

Ab
P
U£ the^ f2Cts 00wucb all ades m the case agree is that the

oooy of a man wts found here in January
not far from the house of Fda AnikuW
Mttt* Nigeria’s most popular musician and
hn outspoken critic of tne military Govern-
ment.

Fela, as the 54-year-old singer and saxo*
phomst is known, has been arrested,
charged with murder and rdeased on bond. icaicu last weeic in a roundup of disaden
He ^cs any involvement in the killing, although she was released the next day. UMt uv

f** rtwfges ludicrous and What members of Fela's large extended destroyed the
pojjtrcaiiy motivated. family—which includes relatives by blood vear-oid modi

w. , .

c* people aren’t serious,” be said, and marriage and an assortment of law-
U s just another one of their ploys to trap yers, accountants, musicians and politi-

... rians — have in common is their vocal
they make things up, Fela said at his opposition to the military government.

Many of them are leaders in the Cam-
fa

brought Nigeria’s largest dries to a stand- to power in a coup. Fda was rdeased. up to Aug. 27, the date General Babangida

the same time, Gani Fawehinmi, Africa’s most populous country for 24 of Then came the death o
jwyer and a prominent civil rights the 33 years since it gained independence koya. According to the
who has often advised Fela. was from Britain have made no secret of their Shokoya, was a technics

another la

advocate .

also arrested for sedition and held without
bail Even Fda’s wife, Fehintda, was ar-
rested Iasi week in a roundup of dissidents,

me.

home m his usual interview attire —bikini
underwear. “They’ll try anything to get
you."

The Question of his guilt or innocence is

not likely to be resolved soon.
His lawyer, Ferai Falana. was arrested

distaste for Feb or his colleagues.

Fda’s former communal compound,
railed the kalakuta, was raided a number of

rimes, most notably in 1977, when soldiers

building and threw his 77-

year-old mother out of a second-stay win-
dow. Ftmmilayo Ransomc-Kuti a promi-
nent campaigner for women’s rights, died

of her injuries the next year.

Fela, who has been imprisoned many
times, was arrested in 1984 at the Lagos

authorities, Mr.
technician with Egypt 80,

Fela's band. Last January some band
members accused Mr. Shokoya of embez-

zling money, and Fda ordered that be be
punished, rite police testified in court. He
repeatedly dial from blows he received

from two men who whipped him until he
collapsed, the police said.

No one has accused Fda of witnessing

the incident or being near the scene, but he

was later arrested and charged with con*

.... spiracy and murder. As many Nigerians
paign for Democracy, a coalition of about airport on his way to the United Slates for see it, thecase is bang used fcy the authori-
40 trade unions and civil rights groups that a conceit tour. Convicted of exporting for- lies as a way of getting back at Fela, his

has emerged as the leading opposition to dgn currency — £1,500 — he was sen- brother Beko and other dissidents,

the rule of General Ibrahim Babangida. lenced to five years in jafl. The Campaign for Democracy plans an-
It was the Campaign for Democracy teat In 1985, when General Babangida came other general protest for the period leading

General Babangida postponed a speech

to the National Assembly os the country’s

political crisis on Monday, Reuters report-

ed from Lagos. He is to address the assem-

bly on Tuesday, his 52d birthday.

Also on Monday, the government issued

a decree making permanent the dosing of

two newspapers shut last month, inducting

one owned by Moshood Abiola, who is

widely believed to have won the annulled

presidential election.

Lagos returned 10 normal after the stay-

at-home protest against military rule. Bus-

es were back on the roads and commuters
went to work in banks, shops and factories

that bad been shut during tee protest.

GIs in Mogadishu:

Waryand Weary
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Af-
ter three months of riding guard on
supply convoys — and bong shot

at by snipers three times— Major
Phillips, a U.S. Army staff sergeant

from Arkansas, has a differentview
of the mission in Somalia and of
the people be thought be was con-
ing here to save.

“They throw rocks," he said.

“They shooL They put mines on
the road. You can’t trust a single

Somali.”

Or ask Specialist Michael Mat-
thews of South Carolina, who has

had to alter his daily routine since

Somalis started near-nightly gre-

nade and mortar attacks on the

U.S. Army supply base here.

“I don’t mess around," be said.

“I uy logo to bed around 8 o’clock,

because 1 know we’re going to get

attacked. I always take a shower as

soon as Fm off duty, because you
don't want to get caught in the

shower when they attack.”

When American troops first

landed here Dec. 9 as part of a

multinational military force, their

stated objective was to ensure the

safe delivery of food relief to thou-

sands of starving Somalis and to

restore order to the chaotic country

to safeguard those deliveries.

But these soldiers have found

themselves on the front lines of a
hit-and-run war bring waged be-

tween the United Nations—which
assumed military command in May— and one of Somalia’s principal

warlords. General Mohammed
Farrah Aidid.

Since June 5, when an ambush
laid to

.
General Aidid’s gunmen

filled 24 Pakistani UN peacekeep^

ere. the Americans' principal task

has changed from aid woik to

mostly just protecting themselves

against attack.

They arc frustrated, angry and
confused about why they are here:

Does Specialist Matthews think

the 4.000 U.S. soldiers in Somalia
are accomplishing anything? "No, I

don’t." he said flatly. “We don’t

haw any need tobeover here.They
don’t want us over here. We’re get-

ting rocked, stoned."

“The only convoy I want to go
on,” he declared, “is the one going
down the street to tee airport.’’

Sergeant Phillips. Specialist

Matthews and others like them
with the 260th Quartermaster Bat-

talion are far removed from tee

pobey-making councils of the Pen-

tagon or tee United Nations.

They are engineers and transpor-

tation specialists who drive and
maintain the trucks that carry fuel,

water and food to tee diverse mili-

tary forces under UN command
scattered around Somalia.

But their staging area. Hunter
Base, home for 550 U.S. soldiers,

has come under frequent grenade

and mortar attack from teenage

gunmen who hide in a white viDa

just across the street from the

base’s main gate.

“We don’t need to be over here.”

said Sergeant Roy Stalls, a mainte-

nance specialist from West Virgin-

ia. “They don't want us here. We’re

not doing anything but running

supplies to these other countries

that are making that big UN mon-
ey"
The soldiers, almost unanimous-

ly. voiced a common complaint

against the UJ>. military bureau-

cracy: that Americans are tee only

foreign contingent not receiving

tee United Nations bonus of nearly

S 1.006 a monte for saving under

tee UN flag

They also complained that the

rules of engagement under which

they operate are far too restrictive,

requiring teem to see an attacker

clearly before returning fire.

Like those within tee UN civil-

ian bureaucracy, the soldiers are

also perplexed about why it has

taken so long to capture General

Aidid. whose arrest was ordered

after UN authorities here labeled

A rescue worker offering has respects to a Buddhist monk on Monday who comforted rites for the victims of the Utai hotel collapse.

5MoreWomenAliveUnderThaiRubble
The Associated Press

NAKHON RATCHAS1MA —Thailand—
Hours after giving up hope of finding more
survivors, rescue writers discovered five wom-
en alive late Monday under tons of rubble of
tee hotel that collapsed here three days earlier.

After deciding that there was no chance of
more survivors, the authorities started using

cranes and bulldozers to remove the debris. But
him a “criminal" and the master-' workers resumed sifting by hand after signs of

mind behind attacks on the peace- life were discovered in a conferenceroom where
nearly 120 .teaches had assembled when the

hotel caved in Friday.

The police said late Monday that at least 95
people had been killed in tee collapse of the six-

story Royal Plaza Hold in this city, also known
as Koral 220 kilometers f 130 miles) northeast

of Bangkok.

keeping force, including.a bomb
that killed'four military policemen

Aug. 8.

“1 think Aidid ain’t no joke,"

Specialist Matthews said. “They
need to come over and find him.

CNN knows where he’s at. Go out-

side and ask any of the Somalis

where the general is. and they'll tdl

you. They just need to go gel him."

U.S. military commanders say

there is no real problem with mo-
rale, that tee soldiers all. under-

stand the mission. Frustrations,

they say. stem partly from the fact

that they are not out in tee streets

helping Somalis and they do not

travel regularly to the countryside,

where Somalis appreciate the im-

provements in life.

The government center coordinating the

search said 50 to 60 people remained inride the

rubble. It said 225 people had been injured.

The province's chief medical officer. Dr.

Qialong Kunha, said two of the Five women
discovered alive Monday were very weak.

Rescuers working under floodlights carved a
narrow tunnel through the concrete and steel

rubble, big enough to erfiwi through, to reach

tee survivors, bur were hot yet able to free

them. Doctors pumped oxygen into tee area

where tee women were trapped.

There also was a report over a rescuer’s radio

that a man might be alive elsewhere in the

rubble.

Rescue workers pulled two hotel maids from
the rubble Sunday and early Monday. Both
victims. Mauiwan Titisaksopom, 29, and Na-

taya Chinpee, 28, were freed only after their

legs were amputated.
Both women were in satisfactory condition

Monday.

The police were investigating reports that

employees had spotted cracks and leaking wa-
ter in the building in recent months and that tee
hotel management ignored the problems.
- Four hotel executives have been anested amj.
charged with criamaF ‘negligence causing
death.

The top three floors of tee hotel were added
to tee original three-story structure in 1990-

The architect who designed the extra floors said

the collapse may have been caused by three
huge water tanks that the management put on
tee roof of tee modified structure.

No More Payoffs, Japan Executives Vow
Reuters

TOKYO —Japan’s largest busi-

ness federation intends to halt all

cash gifts to politicians and their

parlies and will advise member cor-

porations to follow suit, a spokes-

man said Monday.

The move by the powerful Kei-

danren, or Federation of Economic
Organizations, would mark a sig-

nificant change in politics, which
has been dominated by an alliance

between big business and the con-
servative Liberal Democratic Par-

ty. The party recently lost its 38-

year grip on power amid public

anger over its links to numerous
funding scandals.

“Although it’s not official yet, it

is the new policy line we expect to

be adopted soon." said a Kddan-
ren

soon.” said

rubtic affairs official.

DHOBI: Machine Age Threatens Indians Traditional Launderer Caste

Coadnoed from Page I

muna River, a rush of muddy water stinking of

industrial pollutants that is a majoi source of

water for many north Indians and a major

dumping ground Tor sewage and industrial

waste. Every day. the dhobis assemble piles of

soiled clothing — yellow and blue and green

saris and the long white cotton shirts and trou-

sers, the traditional kuna pajamas—and begin

rinsing and washing them in tee river.

Hour after hour, the dhobis stand in the

putrid mud, swinging soaked garments over

their head and slamming them onto slabs of

stone or concrete. The ihwap of clothing

against stone echoes along the river, and with

each swing of their arms, the dhobis give a low

whistle.

“I’ve been doing this since I was a child.” Mr.

Ahmed said. "My father was a dhobi My sons

ore dhobis," he said, his hand flicking toward a

mud flat where a younger man was laying out

clothes, more dingy than clean, to dry in the

sun. As he talked, children frolicked in the

river. A small procession of four men. one

carrying the wrapped bundle of a dead child,

moved toward the river, where the man pushed

the sw-uddled body into the current.

Mr. Ahmed shrugged at tee sight- “We do

earn and we do eat.” He went on: "It’s not

providing enough money, about 300 or 400

rupees each week"— approximately $13.

a dhobi" Like his fellow dhobis, Mr. Kishan
sees his future threatened by a changing India

of consumer goods and modern conveniences.

“These are all lifestyles according to status,” he
said. “Someone who wears a shirt once, they

can use these machines. But someone who
wean their clothes for 15 days, they cannot use
such machines."

“Day by day. it’s declining." he continued.

“We don't have any other skills so we cannot
shift toother professions. And you see here, the

river water is getting dirtier day by day, so we
cannot keep tee clothes dean."

The dty government has tried to get some of
the dhobis (Wt of the Yamuna by budding
clusters of concrete tubs with water taps. But
there are too many dhobis and too few tubs.
Kedearmuh Kanojia, a man whose leathery
skin and sinewy arms are evidenceofdecades of
hard work in tee sun, works with his five sons,
standing waist-high in tee tubs full of water.

“It’s better than the river." he said. “There

3£&4Sssm=« aaSssa-BssSS
dren should go into some other profession. This

“It's not that I became a dhobi" said Ram needs a lot of hard work. You nave to work in
Kishan, who guessed his age at about 45. “I am all kinds of weather. We work all tee time."

Mr. Ahmed and his three sons work seven
days a week, cleaning tee clothing of Delhi's

middle and lower-middle classes, a process that

takes six days, from tee door-to-door collec-

tion. to tee soaking, tee beating dean on stone

slabs, tee drying on open ground, and then,

home delivery. They handle the clothes from
hundreds of people, and, they said, never return

a sari to the wrong house.

As the years go by, though, their future, the

future of those born to wash clothes, seems
increasingly uncertain.

Since 1986, the sale of washing machines has

increased nearly fivefold, to about 500,000 last

year. The machines, from sample, almost home-
made contraptions to fully automatic machines
based on Goman or Japanese designs, with

prices ranging from about 565 to well more
than $600. are appearing in middle-class homes
and apartments across urban India. And where
just 10 years ago any Indian woman who could

afford it would disdain to wash her family’s

clothes, handing teem over to the dhobi televi-

sion commercials i

mpu
The derision, to be ratified at a

meeting of Keidanren leaders in

early September. wtil bun the for-

mer ruling party, still reeling from
its defeat.

The new policy reflects a conces-

sion to public opinion, which is

increasingly critical of the links be-

tween companies and politicians

that have brought a siring of cor-

ruption scams.

The latest scandal, which felled

the former ruling party vice presi-

dent. Shin Kanemaru, and dam-
aged tee party, involved secret do-
nations by construction companies
to former ruling party lawmakers
and regional leaders in return for

winning public works contracts.

A political scientist, Masaya Fu-
kuoka, said Keidanren was forced

to change its binding policy by
public disgust

contributions — an estimated 10

billion yen ($100 million) out of a
total 13 billion yen — have gone
straight into former ruling party
coffers.

The figure represents about a
third of the party’s total annual
haul of over 29 bOlion yen. But
according to media estimates, total

corporate donations, legal and ille-

gal to the former ruling party and
individual party lawmakers are

about 10 times teat.

Tax authorities issued a report

showing that leading firms paid out
almost 56 billion yen in “unspeci-

fied expenditures.” secret political

donations, between July 1991 and
June 1992. Almost 70 percent of

the total came from construction

firms.

The new coalition government,
headed by an anti-graft crusader,

Morihiro Hosokawa. came to pow-
er promising to overhaul ’an elec-

toral system that encourages cor-

ruption and to introduce stringent

fund-raising laws and ban or phase
out corporate contributions.

The coalition's right partners.

Syria. The Foreign Ministry said Israel expected the United States to

work to aid Pyongyang’s missile sales.

“The contacts with North Korea win be suspended at this point to

enable the U.S, to act on tins," tin; ministry said in a statement. Israel

which has no formal ties with Pyongyang, began contacts this year to try

to stop the sale of missiles to the Jewish state's enemies.

Prime Minister Yitrhak Rabin said Sunday that Russian planes carried

Scud-C ballistic missiles from North Korea to Syria last week. The

missiles might have been shipped on to Iran, he said, adding: “The arms
race is going on.”

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said Monday that Israel would like the

United States to lead the effort to halt the arms shipments. "Israel would

support very much the leading rok of tec U_S. to limit the dangers which

are coming from Norte Korea concerning the supply of missiles and

concerning the production of the nuclear option,” he said.

U.S. Says SuspectShip Is Near Iran
MUSCAT, Oman (AP)—A Chinese freighter suspected of uying to

smuggle termed chemical-weapons components to the Iranians has

dropped anchor in Internationa] waters near Iran, the U.S. Navy said

Monday.
U.S. warships have shadowed the Chinese vessel for nearly two weeks

as it dodged, in and out of Iran's territorial waters in the eastern pan of

tee Strait of Hormuz.
The United States suspects that the freighter has a cargo of chemical

agents used to make mustard gas and nerve gas and has asked to inspect

its cargo. China has refused and has denied that the ship has anything

illegal on board or that it is bound for Iran.

Lawmakers Reject Rafsanjani Choice
TEHRAN (Reuters)—The Iranian parliament dismissed the economy

and finance minister. Mohsen Nourbikbch, in a vote on a new cabinet

Monday, dealing a blow to President Hashenri Rafsanjanl

Deputies of the Majlis approved the other 22 ministers but rebuffed

Mr. Rafsanjanl who made a point of praising the U5.-educated Mr.

Nourbakhcfa as an architect of Iran's free-market reforms in the debate.

Foreign Minister All Akbar Vriayati and all of the six newcomers to

the cabinet, including Interior Minister Ali Besharati and Defense

Minister Mohammed Foroozandeh, were approved. Mr. Rafsanjanl who
was re-elected with a smaller majority in a June election, made tire

changes to takeaccount of tee wishes of the conservative Majlis majority.

ETABomb Scare Disrupts Barcelona
BARCELONA (Reuters)— Basque ETA guerrillas created a major

security scare on Sunday and Monday, planting four bombs in this

Catalan capital one of which injured five people.

The casualties occurred when a small explosive derice went off in the

toilet ofa restaurant in tireOlympic port area late Sunday, tire police said.

One man was trapped under rubble and suffered serious injuries.

Another bomb went off in a neighboring restaurant at almost the same
time, but the police had been able to evacuate the budding before the

blast after a phone warning by the ETA, Basque Homeland and Liberty,

to a newspaper. Two other bombs were defused, one a car bomb near the

central post office early Sunday and the second Monday in a skyscraper

block in what was the Olympic village and is now a seaside residential

area.

South African Black Teachers Strike
JOHANNESBURG (Combined Dispatches)—About 70.000 teachers

in Mack schools across South Africa began an indefinite pay strike

Monday that will affect more than 2 million students, a teachers’

spokesman said.

The general secretary of tee South African Democratic Teachers

Union. Randall van dor Heever, said in a radio interview that tee strike

was going ahead despite three court orders declaring it Segal “We
believe our demands are legitimate and realizable.” he said. The teachers

are demanding a 20 percent wage increase and an end to retrenchments.

.

The government has offered an increase of 6.7 percent

President Frederik W. de Klerk and Nelson Mandela, president of the

African National Congress, said Monday that the country's first aJ1-race

election would take place on April27 as planned. (AFP, Reuters)

$5,320 Grammar Penalty in Quebec
OTTAWA (AFP)—John LaBrecqne’s knowledge of French grammar

is, he admits, limited. But he knew that under Quebec’s language laws the

outdoor sign of his car repair business in nearby Hull had to be in French.

So he thought a sign saying “LaBrecqne Auto Service" would satisfy 1

the law. After all "atno" and "service" are words used as much in French
as in English.

The Ottawa Citizen reported Monday teat Mr. LaBreoquc faced a fine
g

of up to $7,000 Canadian dollars ($5,320) because Iris sign should have
"

reflected French adjective placement, “Service Auto LaBrecque."

British Tourists Escape Nile Gunfire
CAIRO (Reuters) — A gunman fired at a boat carrying 44 British

tourists on tee Nile in southern Egypt on Monday but no one was
harmed, tee Interior Ministry said.

The boat, the Royal Orchid, continued its journey. Muslim militants

have devastated Egypt’s tourist industry with a series of gun and bomb
attacks. The ministry said the latest attack was near Manfaiul town. 330
kilometers (205 miles) south of Cairo, which is a stronghold of tee

militant movement-

TRAVEL UPDATE
Romanian road maintenance workers postponed Monday a strike for

higher wages that threatened to paralyze road traffic across the country,
which is already feeling the effects of a railroad strike. (Reuters)
The Temple of Peril, a roller coaster at the Euro Disney theme park f

east of Paris, has been closed pending an investigation into a weekend *

accident in which eight tourists were hurt, a spokesman for tee park said
Monday. The ride opened two weeks ago. (Reuters)

Forest fines whipped by strong winds destroyed tens of thousands of
acres of pine forests in three locations in Greece on Monday, and the
police said the cause was arson. (Reuters)

Swissair has withdrawn two of Its MD- 1 1 Wrag-hairi jets Trom service for
about two weeks forchecks aftera spate ofproblems with tee aircraft and
their engines, the airline said Monday. Swissair said it planned to rent
aircraft and engines from other companies to try to cany out its flight

schedule. (Reuters)

Reuters

representing a umon group and

He warned, however, that tee seven parties fromtee center-right Tran fn Russian QnKw oolicv could fuel illeenl fund- the left-wing Socialists, failed Iran W) AcUcuc OU AliSSIflU dUD
Iasi week la agreeon a reform plan.
Some coalition members like tee

Democratic Socialist Party, which
received about a billion yen annu-
ally from the Keidanren, oppose a
ban on corporate donations.

new policy could fuel illegal fund
raising by politicians unless the
new government moved quickly to

enact tough new financing laws.

Ketdanreu's decision, be said, “is

a big step that reflects thechanging

times. But what’s more worrisome

is that political donations could go
underground and worsen tee prob-

lem of illegal fund-raising unless

stringent laws are passed."

Most of Kddanreo’s political
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01308485 85

TEHRAN — Inm will soon re-

ceive its third Russian-made sub-
marine, says the commander of tee
navy. Admiral Ali Shamkhani.

In remarks published hr tee
newspaper Kayhan, Admiral
Shamkhani also said that naval
bases at Abadan and Mahshahr in

tee northern Gulf had become op-

erational again after damage
caused during tee 1980-88 Iran-

Iraq War was repaired.

Iran, Urn only Gulf state operat-

ing submarines, ordered ibretf*.

Kilo-class vessels from Moscow/
'

The second diesel-powered subma-
rine arrived at Bandar Abbas at tee
Strait of Hormuz this month. The
first one was delivered last Novem-
ber.
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^POLITICAL XOTES+
CMnlonTMniOutofOai on ftroohoimHan

a P*®10® administration wifl miss its mld-

-v&SSSL^SXiM ’*> reduce U.$. emissrous of ibc
induMflalgasesto 199G levels bytile year2000. Healsopromised. to

(S’.***!® 1* ¥*» targetm time for a two-week

- J^SiL^WncyP°W- to develop: the. plaabas not
completed its economic and environmental analyses, «?»4 a .White

Embattled Clinton Asks Governors
9Aid on Health Care

-.":
if

w
?^i??

niniin^y JV now '» aware of the renewed conunit-
nwpt uvai President CHnton brings to these issues," she said. “The
delay speaks to a strong feeling that additional time would produce

- aa additional product* In last- year’s presidential campaign, Mr.
Clinton entidzed- President George Bush for the US. lag behind
other mdustrialued natures in proposals io combat (he eases that
trap solar beat- as a greenhouse does. Some scientists /ear the gpws
wall overheat Earth’s surface, melting ice floes in someregfons
causing droqght in others.

Because the gases arc produced by the burning of industrial and
transportation fads, the task ofctittnig (hem is poBticaUy difficult.

Although Mr. Clinton, as a candidate; pledged to increase the fuel
efficiency of cars from 27,5 miles per gtfkm id 40 miles per gallon
(about 8 Bttre per 100 Kkimcters to 6 Jitersj.by 2000 as a way .to cot
warming gases, an officialsaid Sunday that Ore administration plan
:wa$ not likely to include such a provision.

•

; The auto jadustiy and -its Democratic champions in Congress
oppose government mandates io reigrtase auto fuel efficiency.

Administration officials said the plan would be completed toward
the ewf of September. fWP)

The PrmftlwH, After All, jAwVagrfgBjnfl

.
* VAIL, Colorado— For someone who did not seem eager to go on
vacation. President KHOmtcre quickly got into (he swing.

In just 36 hours m Vail, Mr. Clinton went golfing twice with a
fonner president, Gerald R. Ford. He jogged. He watched an
outdoor performance of die Bolshoi Ballet And at a lavish dinner in

a candfe-Bi tent, he borrowed a tenor sax for a haunting rendition of

“My Funny Valentine.” -

„ Mf. Qimon was having such a good tune thathe decided tb spend

an extra night Sunday in this resort town, forsaking (for a day, at

least) his original destination of Springdale, Arkansas. And the

White House announced at last that he would spend 10 days

beginning later tins week on Martha's Vineyard, off the Massachu-

setts coast

And all Otis from a president who seemed to take almost as much
' time deciding where (and whether) lo go on vacation as he did in

. choosing Ruth Bader Gihsbnrg to ffll a vacancy cm this Supreme

Cowl :

The influence, of Mr.. Ford seemed to have been particularly

benign on his thrice-removed successor.//V
The forma- Republican president and Ms wife, Betty, who have

been in near-permanent residence in Vail, since leaving the Whitt

House in 1977, helped the Clintons find a coodourinram (owned by
the Firestone family, of robber riches) near their own and escorted

them to the ballet retd dinner az tire Gerald R. Fptd 'Amphitheater.

Mr. Ford persuaded the famed golfer lack Niddsus tojoin him

and Mr. Clinton on the finki, where the three spentnearly surbours
' under stormy monntreh dries. The experience even found Mr.

Clin U>n hoping for a brttttrdatkwship with Republicans and teffing

i^xtners, “I donH ever want the kindtrf polarization we’ve had in the

last ax months.” -
. . .

“Thishas been awonderful day forHillary and me and Chelsea,”

Mr. CHntocspidai the d6nner, .^tich was ghren by the Vaai VaBey.

.

' ;FbundM*Oflr wtrirfi yish,^. . wL

“They dimbed a nMHmuan, and I climbed a mountain of my
own,” the slightlysutdresned president said. *1 gptto fdaygoK with

Jack NfcMaiii It remindsme of adedston 1 madeatan earner stage

in my He, not to become a professional musicum. I played with

someone lybo is really great, retd 1 locked at that guy and said, TB
never be that good; f betterfind aaotiwr line off walk.’” (SYT)

Quat»7Umpwt» ... _
^KhhhMihbMililihhhhhhhhh:^ spectators cm gbtf cowrre as hfc.

Qimon missed a putt fora par four.
.

(Ar)

By Rath Marcus and William Claiborne bun develop a health care program "without the kind
- - •

- Washington Fast Seme of rhetoric and air-fillingbull that we hear so often in

TULSA, Oklahoma— President Bill Clinton came the nation's capital."
.

here Monday to been setting his health care program Sounding beleaguered after a bruising seven months

but instead foundffisdf defending it against charges m <**“• «« fonner A*™** governor told his one-

tiiat it would crash small businesses, as wdl as lament- mne conipainots in the organization he once headed:

ing-thc state of life in Washington. “1 miss y00 - * 111155 f™5-

- His speech id the National Governors Association He said health care reform would only succeed if it

annual meeting here was intended to outline his broad were done on a bipartisan basis, adding. *T never want

virion for reforming the hodth care system, which he (0 go through another six months where we have to get

called “the biggest outstanding culprit in the federal all of our voles wiihin one party."

deficit.” • Minutes earlier, one of the most formidable critics

Describing Washington as a place where “conseu- * of his emerging plan, the president of the National

sus is often turned into cave-in” and where scoring Federation of Independent Business, John Motley,

points in the press is moreimportant than real accom- described the lack of specifics in the administration's

plishment, Mr. Qimon called on the governors to help plan as "frightening."

Insurance Overhaul

Appears Negotiable

He said the "untried, untested" proposal to require

all employers 10pay SO percent of the health insurance

for their" employees would have "immense conse-

quences for employers, especially small employers."

Mr. Motley said that health cate reform, as he sees it

unfolding, would be like "tying small businesses to a

sled and pushing them down a mountain, hoping

they'll remain upright." He said thousands of small

businesses would close and fewer new ones started.

Jeff Eller, a White House aide, said one of the

lessons the administration drew from the battle over

its economic plan was that "these perceptions form
early and they can be hard to knock down."

Mr. Clintoo took on Mr. Motley by name In the

speech, saying that businesses large and small— along

with their workers— would be worse off if nothing

were done to restrain health care costs.

“The truth is that about 100,000 Americans a month

are losing their health insurance because their employ-

ers can no longer afford to carry it under the present

system we have; and others, holding on for dear life,

are never giving their employees pay raises," he said.

Mr. Clinton agreed that jobs would be lost if em-

ployers were simply required to pay for their workers’

insurance and nothugwere done to fix the system. But

he said his plan would phase in the mandates on
employers, put caps on the amount they would be14We’ve always known that small business was going employees, put caps on the amount i

be a tough fight." charged, reduce paperwork, and brake rising costs.

U.S. Congressman Sees

Dekojanjokln His CeD

The Associated Press

TELAVIV—A member of the

U.S. Congress and relatives ofJohn
Denqanjuk, who was convicted

here as a Nazi death-camp worker

and tben aixprined on appeal, visit-

5&&e9.!9Js-a&vu&L Monday*
They tnoi went: lo ibe American
Embassy for consultations about

Ins return to Ohio if the Israeli

Supreme Court frees him in a rul-

ing scheduled for Wednesday.
“We are hoe to see what, if any-

thing, I can do to get John Demjan-
juk back into the United States,”

said Representative James A Tre-

ficani Jr_ Democrat of Ohio. The
Supreme Court is to announce

whether Mr. Derojaqjuk will be de-

ported or held for trial on other

By Adam Clymer More broadly, the Republicans
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WASHINGTON — As Presi-
Mr. Omton wouW in chang-

dent B21 Clinton and his Demo- >ug the shape of health careto see

cratic allies prepare for the health
bow moch money some changes

care debate, thTmajor test of his
would save before deeding how io

campaign promises, they wffl find
tacxhox savings to improve access

Republicans in Congress far less
10^e-

focused in thdr^ppontion than L
0n

?^ J*ffe"-?
ce b®lw**n

they were on the budget. the views, of Republicans in the

Republicans onOpitoI HiU »* “’L?
05* w

.
lte “

have deep differenoTwith Mr.
ova the nxm expensive element of

Omtoa over health care, both in “V,
.

maJOT ov^hau,:

timing and in substance; but they sureevery is cov-

arc not mondithic in their attituda
««LTbe!5enate Repubhwns say

as they were on taxes and the deft-
^progriun«n^^teth«ejn

dL And even the views they do t&eHo^ whoare espectaHyad-

sbareare negotiable. So theRqpub- « ‘

10 ^ do not

Beans’ talkof iaroeodmii bioaiti-
menl100 ,l-

sanship may be theraJ SiS not .
80 Mr- CBi,lo“ 1“ep*1*™*

jnst aWto deflect DSatic
assertions of obsmtetioaisra. SfeTX apS3&.
.
Congressional Republicans ^

deedy oppose two likely dements opinion polls show is a major na-
of the dmton plan, whose in tea- co^ern.
non is to provide health coverage And that, in turn, means that the
for all Americans and io control Democrats, if they can unite as
costs

'
1^ do notthmk employers

solidly behind sor4 version of the
rimuld be required to pay for

presid
J

raI
«

s beaJlb ^^
health msurance for tbm workets.

Sid on the budgeu ihrSd be able to
and *eyres»t the idea of a nation-

find some R^ublicans willing to
al ceiling an health trending, which Wrain
the administration considers essen- i^e Senate,many Republicans
rial to control cost

endorse the basic "managed com-
petition" approach that Mr. Gin-

ton favors. In fact they like it

enough that they may be prepared

to compromise to help enact the

system io which consumerpurchas-
ing cooperatives bargain with

health insurers to control rates.

House Republicans are essen-

tially skeptical of "imposing an un-
tried scheme nationwide," as they

declared in a recent policy state-

ment.
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President Bill Clinton and bis daughter, Chelsea, riding on Grouse Mountain, while vacationing near Beaver Creek, Colorado.

Pope’s U.S. Trip: Pastoral9
Not Political

health insurers to control rates. By Peter Steinfds
House Republicans are essen- Vt» York Times Service

tialhr skeptical of "imposing an un- DENVER— U is the task of Popes to talk

tried scheme nationwide,” as they about religion, and for that very reason their

declared in a recent policy state- religious messages are often considered news-
meat, worthy only when thev can be distilled into

.
; But flexibility matters more in. immediate, specific political or moral diree-

the Senate, where 41 of the 44 Re- tives.'.Thai is all the more likdy when the Pope
publican senators can maintain a is known to be as politically minded as John
filibuster that blocks any action at paul n.
all. Given that fact as well as the code language
For example, even as that magic 0f American politics, it might have been inev-

number of 41 Senate Republicans fable that the Pope's speeches in Denver catne
sent Mr. Clinton a letter saying across to many as highly political and confron-
they “strongly opposed" requiring tatiooal. a severe critique of the United States,

employers lo boy insurance for But given the weU-docuroenied indepen-employers lo boy insurance for

their workers, they were also mak-
ing it dear, as Senator John H.
Chafee of Rhode Island put it,

“We’ve tried to avoid drawing lines

in the sand, saying, 'No, never.
’

"

U.S. to Give Poor Children Free Vaccine

... -a!
ll* *

By“Robert Pear
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Ova stren-

uous objections from some ding

companies, the federal government

isestablishing a new program guar-

anteeing free vaccine for millions

of children who are poor or unin-

sured- .

’

•

Underlie program, which Con-

gress created as part of ibc budget

biD . and . Preadeat Bill Clinton ,

^signed into law Aug. 10; the gov-

'ernment wiH buy the vaccine at

discount prices from drug manu-

facturers and distribute tt at oo-
<3mge to doctors who choose to

participate.

The doctors, in mm, , win not

ehatge patients for the. vaccine.

Though they may charge a fee for

ftdntmtstering it, they cannot turn

away a dnW whose parents are on-,

able to pay.

The reoMuneaded vatscanes pro-

tect children against '
diphtheria.

’ tetanus, wboopmg cough, polio,

measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis

able to some children in some
states, their parents did not always

tithe them to be immunized. It is for

that reason that there is bipartisan

support for programs, to find the

duldres who need the shots.

The program is a scaled-down

version of one proposed by Mr.
Clinton, who wanted the federal

government to boy and distribute

afl chfldhood vaccme in the United

States. Instead, the program will

serve children who are enrolled inso they can hire additional staff, serve emiaren who are entouch in

attend thdrhours of operation and Medicaid and are uninsured or who

identify children who need to be get their shots at community health
* I (um

Away Front politics

mnhonSaid- The 26 represented five m^or

Ssssassa5ts«»
Sa&ssssssssss^s

• Stanm»tvti!»wto^«a6vaaw^^^ ttteamof59doctora
from Chfci^o w SiteirSbavKauteth.

3 and Haemophilus mnnenra type able to some children in some cess to an important health care

b, a bacterial disease that is a lead- states, their parents did not always service while cooiroliuig its cost,

mg.cause of meningitis and pneu- take them to be immunized. It is for ‘Tire vaccine initiative was the

monia in young children. that reason that there is bipartisan cornerstoneof health carereform,"

Far procedural reasons having to support for programs, to find the said Jsabdle Chucion, a lobbyist in

do with Senate rules, a key appro- children who need the shots. the Washington office of Merck &
priation for the new program bad The program is a scaledrdown Co- which makes vaccine. “The

to be dnnwed from t« budget Wll version of one proposed by Mr. administration views children’s

and now awaits enactment when Clinton, who wanted (he federal vaccine as a public utility."

Congress reconvenes next month, government to buy and distribute Executives at many drug compa-

But flat provision-
—

" malting &B childhood vaccine in the United nies. including Mark, are upset by

federal oxmey available to dimes States. Instead, the program will the government’s effort to control

so they can hire actional staff, serve cfeSdren who are enrolled in the costs of vaccine- The Depan-

extend theirhours of operation and Medicaid and are uninsured or wbo ment of Health and Human Ser-

ideotify children who need to be get their shots at community health vices will negotiate prices with vac-

immmnzed — has bipartisan sup- centers. cine manufacturers, but (he new

port and is snre to be enacted. Nevertheless, it represents a new law limiis whai ihe government can

TTie Congressional Budget Of- entitlement program for children pay.

gee estimates that the immunize- that goes far beyond Medicaid, the Mr. Clinton has harshly criti-

tion program wiU cost the federal federal-state program serving tized drug companies for raising

rovemmenl $5S5 miffion over five about half of the nation’s poor. vaccine prices, though companies
~ It wifl make vaccine available to say Lhe price of nfany vaccines sold

'Drug companies have argued children who meet certain eligjbil- to the government has increased

ihai parentarSfigatce, not the Hy cxilaia,rinduding many whose more slowly than the overall Con-

corttfvacdne. is the main reason famdies have too much income to sumer Price Index in recent years,

for the nation’s low immunization qualify for Medicaid benefits. Ten Last year the full baitery of rec-

rate In the past, they point out, miBion children under 18 have no ommended shots cost SI22 when

even thonsh free vaccine was avail- teal* msnranoe even though, in bought hx bulk by the federal gpv-

most cases, their parents work. ernment and S244 when bought by

I

Tbe Law requires doctors wbo private doctors in the open market,

participate in the new program to For some products, the disparity is

' ask parents “such questions as are even greater. The government buys

immunized — has bipartisan sup- carters.

port and is snre to be enacted. Nevertheless, it represents a new

The Congressional Budget Of- amtlemeai program for cMUren

fice estimates that the immuniza- that goes farbeyond Medicaid, the

don program will cost the federal federal-state program serving

government $585 miffion over five about half of the nation’s poor.

years-
'

It will make vaccine available to

Drug companies have argued children who meet certain etiribil-

ai naremal neaBaence, not the dy wilena,Tnduding many whosetint parental negligence, not the tty cniaia.'racnKiing many wnose

cost of vaccine, is the main reason families have too much income to

for the nation’s low immunization qualify for Medicaid benefits. Ten

dence of U.S. Catholic opinion on how n»ral

issues like abortion should be bandied political-

ly, the likelihood of forging Catholics into a

militant political bloc seems slight

So in the end, many will leave Denver con-

vinced that for all the Pope’s excursions into

areas where politics and religion overlap, he

saw his visit as primarily pastoral

Those who stressed the Pope’s pastoral aims

and actions on (bis trip did not deny that he

wanted to rally opposition to abortion and,

increasingly, lo euthanasia as well

But they asked why, if the Pope wanted to

make his meeting with President Bill Clinton as

confrontational as it was widely portrayed, did

the word “abortion" not even appear in his

airport remarks?

The Pope, they pointed out, was quite capa-

ble of bang brutally direct, of waving an accu-

satory finger in public — for example, at the

Reverend Ernesto Cardeoal, one oF the priests

who took posts in Nicaragua's Sandinista gov-

ernment.

In his 1979 visit to the United States, the

Pope had strong words in Philadelphia about

priests' leaving the priesthood. In 1987, he

admonished the U.S. bishops in Los Angela
about (he impermissibility of dissent in the

church.

There was nothing really comparable on ibis

trip. Many of Ibe Pope's ’strongest statements

were simply reiterations of things already said

by him or his predecessors or even by the

Second Vatican Council, which called abortion

“an unspeakable crime," one of that council’s

few condemnations.

Not only did the Pope’s speeches include

passages at odds with the idea of a narrow

political focus, they also included words easily

obscured by ibe image of a man wbo is stem

and unyielding^

Two interestingexampleswere mentioned by
those who felt that reporters were was missing

the pastoral side of the visit.

In the Pope’s most direct caD to action on
abortion, for example, made in his speech Sat-

urday. be spoke not of laws bul of "a massive

effort to educate consciences.”

He concluded the passage by counseling

abortion opponents to “accompany their teach-

ing about the value of every human life with

concrete and effective acts of solidarity with

people in difficult situations.

"without charity, the straggle to defend Bfe

would be lacking the essential ingredient of ibe

Christian ethic.”

Why, if the Pope wanted

to make his meeting with

President Bill Clinton as

confrontational as it was

widely portrayed, did the

word ’abortion’ not even

appear in his airport

remarks?

In the same speech, the Pope received a

standing ovation when he mentioned the mass
media as one of the causes of growing violence

in modem dues. But rather than milk that line

the way many politicians— and many religions

leaders, too — might have done, the Pope
appeared eager to direct his audience away
from easy exaggerations.

"You seem to be satisfied with the Pope
opposing American TV,” he ad-libbed in his

heavily accented English at the end of his ad-

dress. “The Pope has not spoken against Ameri-

can civilization, American society, American
television,” he said, using the third person. “He
has spoken for an authentic promotion of what

is civilization, what is culture — for human
dignity."

He also skipped ova a number of strongly

worded statements in the official text of his

sermon, including one about abortion and eu-

thanasia. Those deletions may have been one of

the few pastoral concessions lo the placing sun

and dry air endured by the endless rows of

worshipers at a long service.

But their effect was aiso to highlight the note
of religious appeal rather than social criticism

on the final day his visit

If the massive gathering of young people in

Denver is to havea lastingimpact it will almost

certainly spring from the fact that the Pope's

battlecry against evils in the world was blended

with these moments of pastoral restraint, and
with many moments of tenderness as well.

Much about the Pope’s visit demonstrated

that religious faith, so often the cause of hatred

and bloodshed, has the power to break down
barriers between strangers and cultures.

In a statement read before the Mass ended

Saturday, delegates to the International Youth

Forum, a meeting of several hundred young
people from around the world preceding World

Youth Day, called their experience of dialogue

and prayer "an anticipation of communion
with God.”

The chosen theme of the Roman Catholic

Church’s Wald Youth Day just concluded in

Denver was "life,” a word ihai rings throughout

the proclamations of Jesus, throughout the Ju-

daism from which be sprang and indeed

through the texts and rituals of all the world's

religions. It is also a word that looms large in

American political and moral debates.

Unquestionably, the Pope came to the Unit-

ed States determined to rally Catholics and

others against what be believes is a modern
“culture of death" that justifies actions ranging

from genocide and "ethnic deansing" 10 abor-

tion. euthanasia, pornography, drug addiction

and urban violence.

But John Paul brought a message to Denver

that was often directed far more toward exercis-

ing a long-range impact on the culture than a

shot-range impact on politics.

In his speeches, the word “life,” which in a

United Stales grown hypersensitive about the

abortion issue, could be translated into a state-

ment about the unborn. Instead, it encom-

passed a much wider range of concerns, includ-

ing the protection for families, children, the sick

aim handicapped, the elderly, immigrants, refu-

gees and the needy and oppressed in poor

nations.

Nor did the word ever Jose its many religious

dimensions. The Pope closed Saturday's Mass
with references 10 divine life, eternal life and
sacramental life.

necessary to determine" if a child is oral polio vaccine for $2 a dose, but

digibte for free vaccine. Bul the law the manufacturer charges almost

also says that doctors "need not $10 a dose to private doctors.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

independently verify the answers to

such questions;"
Dr. R. Gordon Douglas, presi-

dent of the vaccine division of

Both supporters and critics of Mock & Co., told Congress that

vised by ibe Clinton admmistra- justified because the government

tion. U significantly expands the will buy more of its vaccine at a

ride of the federal government in discount leaving less for sale atMl
an effort to guarantee mtiversal ao- price in the private market
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On October 18th, the 1HT wiH publish an
Advertising Section on

Home Entertainment
Among the topics to be covered are:

Multimedia systems combining video,

audio, data, photos, and animation.

Electronic books— a fast-growing

industry.

The advantages of Digital Audio

Broadcast (DAB).

Market prospects for MiniDisc (MD) and

Digital Compact Cassette (DCC).

The worldwide battle to create an
HDTV standard.

For advertising information, please contact

Juanita Caspan in Paris at (33-1)46379376.
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California’s Nativist Turn
America’s cultural and political treads tradi-

tionally premiere is California. For that reason

the growing enthusiasm of California politi-

cians from both parties for making immigra-

tion a scapegoat for chdr state's many social

and economic 31s is alarming and dangerous.

Leading the charge is the state’s Republican

governor. Fete Wilson, wbo is expected to seek

re-election next year amid spiraling defease

layoffs, relentless fiscal pressure, acute racial

tension and growing anxiety about violent

crime. The Dow of impoverished job seekers

across the Mexican border only heightens the

competition forjobs and dollars.

Despite recent enforcement efforts, the fed-

eral government seems unable to control hu-

man traffic across the San Ysidro-Tijuana

frontier. But the package of punitive anti-

immigrant measures Mr. Wilson proposed to

Washington last week would bring no more
than marginal relief. And the proposals would
do so at a high cost 10 the traditional and

humane values of this immigrant nation.

Mr. Wilson wants to deny U.S. citizenship

and public education to children born in this

country if their parents are here illegally. He
asks that states be freed to deny emergency

health care to illegals. He wants a new

“lamper-prooP system of immigrant identity

cards. And he wants Washington to pressure

Mexico, in the negotiations for the North

American Free Trade Agreement for a police

crackdown on its side of the border.

The proposal on citizenship would require

amending the constitution and diluting its offer

of full citizenship to "all persons bom” on
American sofl. And the right to public educa-

tion was established by a 1982 Supreme Court

decision. Congress could, if it chose, enact the

Draconian health care proposal. But does Mr.

WOsco really want to see emagency rooms

turn desperately Dl, possibly infectious patients

onto the street? Tamper-proof identity cards,

however, may be feasible and are already

under consideration by the Clinton adminis-

tration. No one can argue with the need for

better policing of the border by Mexico.

Mr. Wilson contends that he is targeting

federally mandated benefits that draw in

millions of illegal immigrants. But a more

powerful draw is surely the jobs and wages

available even in a depressed California

economy. That is why Washington's most

recent legislative attempt to limit illegal im-

migration, in 1986. aimed at the workplace,

imposing penalties on employers who know-

ingly gavejobs to illegals.

That law has not worked nearly as well as

its backers once hoped. The penalties may
have been too modest to deter violations and

enforcement has been inconsistent. But in

light of the continuing lure of jobs and the

near impossibility of physically policing the

entire Mexican border, dosing loopholes and

increasing employs penalties would seem the

most promising areas for further action. Yet

Mr. Wilson has had curiously little to say

about tougher workplace enforcement

The governor stood on stronger ground

earlier tins year when he requested additional

money from the federal government to offset

the costs of federally mandated expenses for

immigrant needs. Although the full amount of

his request was turned down, Washington

eventually provided $500 million- Asking

Washington to pick up more of the costs of its

failure to enforce federal immigration laws

makes sense. Last week’s foray into nativist

demagogy only makes political mischief.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Debating U.£
A great deal depends cm the context in which

the fast-approaching U.S. national health care

debate is conducted. Will the frame of refer-

ence be federal or national? The instinct will be

to discuss the issue largely in federal terms: To
what extent will a plan increase or reduce

federal spending, taxes and regulation?

That is the political fault line, but the federal

health care programs are only a part of the

national health care budget the total the coun-

try spends each year. Controlling that national

budget has to be a principal goaL But reducing

the federal cost and reducing the national cost

will not always be thesame; in some cases a cut

in one could constitute an increase in the other.

Thus an “increase" in federal spending and/or

taxes may be no more than a transfer into the

federal accounts of health care costs previously

borne by the states or the privately insured. In

national terms, it might not be an increase at

alL but betoken a cut if the feds are thought

likely to contain the costs transferred. So also

with a supposed “cut" in federal spending. If

the federal government pays less and providers

merely look to other payers to make up the

difference, the gain will be more apparent than

real, h is up.to the president and others who are

seeking genuine reform to keep the debate

straight in this regard, which means to keep it

. Health Care
from being conducted in purely federal terms.

Health care reform as most define it involves

two contradictory goals. One is controlling

costs, the other expanding access. Both will

likely require some increase in tire federal role.

A lot of the complication in the apparent

administration plan steins from an effort to

exercise the necessary federal influence

obliquely at one remove. In effect, it is a form
of political disguise. Instead of levying “taxes,”

the government may end up requiring that

“premiums" be paid. What is tire difference?

!
To control costs while minimizing regula-

tion, the administration would also set up a
system of“managed competition" under which

local health alliances would purchase the bulk

of care, in part on tire basis of price. In theory it

sounds like a private sector solution. But in

practice the alliances would likely be as much
public as private agencies— the government's

regulated surrogates. The supposedly private

health care competition would be publicly con-

trived, There is nothing inherently wrong with

that. It may be the best way of decentralizing

health care while foliowing central goals. But

the debate needs to be dear. No trivializing of

the subject, no demonizing of tire health care

industry or the government, cither one.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Discovery at Tel Dan
It is not one of those cases where a second

opinion will change anybody’s mind. Still, the

recent discovery by archaeologists in Israel of

the first non-Biblical reference to King David

— in an Aramaic inscription on a slab dug up
in northern Israel near Syria — is another

satisfying step in one or the more exciting and

romantic of the Western intellectual progres-

sions. the drive to corroborate the Bible.

As recently as 200 years ago. hardly anything

concrete was known about the ancient Middle

East and the long-ago civilizations described in

religious scripture— the Egyptians and Israel-

ites. the Assyrians and Babylonians. Nebu-
chadnezzar and King David— except what the

scriptures themsdves chose to mention. Even

now. after vast advances in archaeology, philol-

ogy and technology', not to mention the entire

history of colonialism that sent explorers and
collectors scramWing through the biblical

lands, scholars have built up only a tantalizing-

ly incomplete story from stones, pottery, exca-

vations and the rare bit of preserved parchment

or inscription. It was in the 19th century that

scholars deciphered hieroglyphics and found

out that Egypt was full of records from the

biblical Hebrews' putative adversaries. More
were found in Persia and Mesopotamia. But

references to the Israelites themselves, in tins

case the Jewish monarchies of the 10th to 8th

centuries B.C., have been especially hard to

come by— at least until now.

A Catholic University professor. Brother

Alovsius Fitzgerald, suggests that the Israelite

state was, in the politics and economics of the

day, “just a little bit of a burg," shat on
monumental architecture and not often men-
tioned in other cultures' inscriptions. The dis-

covery by Dr. Avraham Brian of Hebrew
Union College, made at a long-standing excar

vation ate called Tel Dan. is striking because it

mentions a “House of David" at a time when a
descendant of David could weD have bear
righting the Aramaean kings to his north.

When the archaeologists began oo this

track in the 19th century, their efforts inter-

twined with a wider societal movement to see

the religious texts and traditions as artifacts,

records that could be approached with schol-

arly detachment — and. for the first time,

scientific doubt These days, scientific detach-

ment is familiar ground. Corroboration of

biblical personalities and interest in the Bible

don't depend on each other, of course. But it's

a nice combination.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Export Such Goods With Care

With the Cold War a fatting memory and
with lucrative federal contracts for national

security-related products shrinking, pressures

are growing on the Clinton administration to

ease export controls on such high-tech prod-

ucts as rockets and computers.

Experience mokes dear that there is nothing

fandful about fears of technology being divert-

ed to sinister uses. Iraq remains the object

lesson from which prudent conclusions must be

drawn. Threats can never be entirely eliminat-

ed. But more refined selectivity in approving

purchasers of dual-use products can cut down
on the chances of inadvertently arming regimes

that are dangerous to their neighbors and the

cause of world order. There are worthy, non-

threatening buyers around the world-

Changes should come on a case-by-case ba-

sis. with after-delivery monitoring insisted

upon, it is possible that this condition could cut

into some sales. But it could also help assure

that trade intended to serve peaceful purposes

does not become an instrument of aggression.

— Los Angeles Times.

International Herald Tribune
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Now Let Us
L
ONDON—Bosnia is dead, fra all practical

r purposes. It is time for the postmortem to

begin. The dying country's final spasms may or
may not include some NATO bombs on Serb

gun sites, but even if that does happen the

thump of the bombs will merely be the coda
that marks the end of the whole' thing.

Welcomed into the world 18 months ago,

Bosnia has ceased to exist as a recognizable

entity. The Vance-Owen plan's attempt to

keep it alive has been abandoned. Aif that

remains for Bosnia’s Muslims— the largest

part of its people — is a few patches of
territory, surrounded by enemies, that cannot
sustain the refugees crowded into them.
The world's diplomats stiD talk of “negotia-

tion." but in fact all they are doing is to tie up
the loose ends of the Serbs' victory. Tbe war is

ending, as many feared it would, in interna-

tional hypocrisy and Balkan agony. The ques-

tion has to be asked: How did this happen?
Tbe first part of tbe postmortem's answer

will be to say that i t did not have to happen at

all. When Yugoslavia started to break up, the

politicians of Europe and America decided

that they were not going to risk a fight about'

the principles they knew were involved in the

breakup. To justify their decision, they said

that their generals frad told a fight would
be unwinnable. This was not strictly true.

There has always been a body of military

opinion which held that air power alone, used
in the right way and at the right time, could at

least have made the Serbs settle fora compro-
mise. Even if this trust in air power is

«

ated, it now turns out that some
West's top soldiers think a war on the

ground could have been worn Thenew chair-

man of America’s chiefs of staff says its risks

By Brian Beedham

may have been overestimated. Some senior

British officers were recently reported to

have said they reckoned it could have been

done. Some Frenchmen dunk so, too.

If NATO troops had beat seat to Croatia’s

border in the summer of .1991 (with due guar-

antees for that country’s Serb minority£ toe

Serbs of Serbia might never have inarched over,

the border, and both Croatia and Bosnia might

have been saved. It is true that, once mac
V

The tear is endingin

interrunionalhypocrisy

andBalkan agony.

chance had been missed, any subsequent inter-

vention would have been riskier and bloodier.

Bui it would not have been impossible.

Even four months ago. when President Slo-

bodan Milosevic of Serbia was maneuvered
into saying that he would stop military aid to

Bosnia s Serbs, a prompt posting of NATO
guards on the bridges over the Drina River
could have isolated the Bosnian Serbs. It is

hard to believe that, by themselves, tbeBosni-
an Serbs could have stood up to the combined
armies of tbe West. The politicians who said

that force was unusable were guilty, to put it

at its mildest, of expedient exaggeration.

The postmortem's next question wtD be
which country's politicians aremost toblame.

Tbe Americans have no cause to be pleased

with themselves. The Bush administration

just wanted the problem to go away. The
Clintoopeople saw that it would not. and
were wfihng to use frace to solve it, but they

would notlet that force include American
soldiers on the ground made Bosnia.

It was the Europeans, however, who woe
always most reluctant touse anykind of force,

whether on the ground, or from die air, orjust

by letting tbe Muslims have better guns with
which to fight. It was this that eventually

condemned Bosnia to death. And there were,

alas, gradations within this general European
unwflfingaess to do anything serious.

The Germans took -refuge behind their con-
stitution's supposed prohibition on sending
German sakhers to a place Lite Bosnia; bat at

least Gennany was willing to back some <rf the

American ideas for using force: The Beach
dug todrheds in against atom everything tire

Americans proposed; but at least President

Francois Mitterrand went to Sarajevo when
that seemed a risky thing to do, and France’s

General Philippe MmQlon shored his way into

the besieged Muslim pocket of Srebrenica.

H is my own country, Britain, that cams

menL T^heBritish did indetxTsend somesrit
diets to guard the aid routes. But it was
Britain's foreign minister who always
seemed to lead the objections to doing any-
thing more strenuous, and who declined to

let arms through to the weakening Muslims
because be did not want to “level the kfllirig

fields." ft was Britain’s defense ministerwho
said the ‘‘overriding

1
* aim in Bosnia was to

protect toe foreign soldiers there.

Those two remarks wffi not read weD in toe

history books. If Europe isjndged guilty of a

histone mistake in tbe former Yugoslavia, it

keen* likely that Britain wi& be considered

the intellectual leader of the error.

The postmortem’s (hied question must be

how toe West can do betteroat time. A next

time there wiU assuredly be, not least because

the Serbs* triumph is gping to encourageawk-

ward people all over tbe worid — think of

igyaog arid Baghdad — to believe that

can count on a failure of Weston wBL

„ (here is one thing to be sand in defense of

toe West’s politician*, it is that they knew
their voters would not like a long casualty list

from Bosnia. The people of too democracies

still want to believe that the post-Cold War
wtnid isaworid is which it is not necessary to

fight Has does notjustify theWesfs inaction

in ex-Yugodavia. TT» politicians, if they bad
known then:job,shouldhave explained to the

voters what was at stoke. But it does hify to

^ar theVest
i

to^^ter nest time, its

politicians have to recognize the Erst duty of

'

politics; not to conceal painful truths.

Today’s painful truth is that the end of the

CoWWar has unleashed many demons.There
are the countries scekmgto build little local

empires for themselves. There are tbe dicta-

tes* anxious u> protaog their power by the

s. There: are the

multitudinous new assertions of ethnic supe-

riority. And there are the subdemons, born of

these, that preside over chaos and starvation.

It is not possible to fight every manifestation

of these demons. Blit some of than must be
fought The people c# toe democracieshave to

leant that lesson. The disaster in Bosnia may
Hfjprtuyn toWrn H—if their politidans open
their eyes, and face the painfai reality.

International Herald Tribune.

Will Republicans Shed

The Old World Vision?

By Jim Hoagland

WASHINGTON— Tbe rumble
of heavy artillery has shaken

the political battlefield for months
as Republican leaders and President

Bill Clinton traded fire on taxes and
mending. Bui on foreign policy toe

GOP takes only isolated sniper

shots at a young Democratic presi-

dent groping for America's new role

in a changed world.

That probably suits Mr. Clinton.

But over the long haul — usually

defined in this capital as a presiden-

tial term of four years— GOP reti-

cence on foreign affairs is not good
for the republic, the Republicans or

even for Mr. Clinton's presidency.

An opposition party must be pre-

pared to set out a responsible alterna-

tive vision of where the country

should be going, abroad and at home.
Is it too early to expect a recently

defeated party to outline a compre-
hensive stand oa the world? Perhaps.

New Republican think tanks are be-,

ing formed and may fill the void.

But the disappearance of toe Evil

Empire threatens to leave toe Republi-

cans adrift without a rudder in world

affairs. The problem is greater than a
recent loss of power. It could be the

loss of a raison d’etre in foreign policy.

Tbe Senate minority’ leader. Bob
Dole, wingsan occasional toot at Mr.
Clinton’s exposed Bosnia policy,

where he urges intervention, or at

U.S. involvement in Somalia, where
he suggests withdrawal. But Mr. Dole
and his ideological cohorts show little

sustained conviction that their pre-

scriptions will solve either problem or

add np to an overarching alternative

view of the use of force abroad.

Thoughtful Senate Republicans,

such as Richard Lugar of Indiana and
William Cohen of Maine, offer sound
positions on foreign crises, but do so

as individuals rather than as spokes-

men fra a party that has not always

been as forward-looking as they have.

This is a far cry from Evil Empire
days or the Nixonian era when Re-
publicans could win elections by
suggesting the Democrats were soft

on communism, incompetent in for-

eign policy, or both. Tbe GOP ex-

pertise built up in the hardware of

strategic missiles and force projec-

tion suddenly looks moldy to Amer-
icans laser-beamed on the national

economy and local problems.

Beyond toe Cold war tbe Republi-

cans have a long-term problem in

defining why theyare more “reliable”

on foreign policy than Democrats, as

they have successfully done in tbe

past. Mr. Dole’s demands for ever

deeper spending cuts and no-cal, lire

taxes leave toe Republicans poorly

positioned to make greater defense

spendinga winning campaign theme.

Some White House aides were sur-

prised at themildness of the Republi-

can grumbling over the cuts the Clin-

ton budget inflicted on the “star

wars” missile defense system. Tbe
GOP made even less hay from Mr.
Clinton's derision to extend the con-
gressoaafly enacted moratorium on
nuclear testing And Mr. QinUm’s un-

compromising support for President

Baris Yeltsin of Russia has met with

no coordinated Republican dismay.

“We can’t figure out where the

Republicans are on what were core

issues to them in national security,”

said one White House official. “Are
they keeping mum, keeping a list

they will surface three years from
cow as a bill of indictment? Or are

they out of ideas and energy?"

On Russia at least, as admirable
bipartisanship is part of Ihe explana-

tion. Hortctfa recent dinner to aisenss

U.S. aid to Russia, Secretary of State

Warren Christopher found Mr. Dole
and other congressional Republicans
in a remarkably supportive mood cm
aid to the former Soviet Union.
But Mr. Dole's slash-and-bum

performance on tbe budget bill and
other legislation suggests that bipar-

tisanship wiU be exception, not rule.

A more likely explanation far the

sniper approach is that the Republi-

cans are content to play defense rat

foreign policy white lambasting Mr.
CZiatan on hts domestic plans.

If so, there is irony afoot. That is

what Mr. CHnton did to George Buto
last autumn. Mr. Clinton neutralized

a four-decade Republican advantage

on foreign policy by persnatong vot-

ers that his election would make little

difference in America's approach to

toe worid while there would be a
cascade of change at home.
The Democratic campaign strate-

gy of bong Bush-plus left the ad-

ministration struggling in its early

months to define a strategic view of

the world. So the Republicans have
had little to shoot at from their

defensive crouch.

That will drenge in September, as

toe QinIonites conclude a series of

strategy reviews dealing with the fu-

rore of arms control and nonprolifer-

ation, tocsaacture of U.S. nodear
forces- and other topics. Jbe results

will be Laid out in a major address by
tbe president and several supporting

speeches by Mr. Christopher.

It is a new world, demanding new
virions and practical suggestions for

implementing those virions. The
GOP could contribute ideas and rea-

soned criticism that would help Mr.

Clinton shatpen his own positions.

To do that, the party must not dwell

in .a red-tinted past in which qnes- £
Honing toe patriotism of Democrats *

was a powerful electoral tool The
election results of November showed
toe futility of such old thinking.

The Washington Post.

Strong Mexican Progress Bodes Well for North American Trade

MEXICOCITY —Asa Mexican
businessman, it strikes me that

much American discussion of tbe

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment focuses less on the agreement

and more on economic, social and
political disparities between Mexico
and toe United States. This discus-

sion ignores the enormous progress

Mexico has made in toe last six years

and the benefits trade liberalization

will bring to both countries.

Senator Ernest Hoilings. a Demo-
crat of South Carolina, described

NAFTA as a “shotgun marriage.’’

implying that Mexico is still too
primitive to be a fit trading partner.

A sober regard for toe facts, howev-
er. makes a compelling case for

Mexico and NAFTA.
Mexico is no United States. It has

By Jose Antonio

wily one-tenth the per capita GNP
and one-third toe population. Loss of

half of its territory to the United
States in the mid-1800s and subse-

quent American domination caused
Mexicans to equate patriotism with
anti-Yankeeistn. This wariness
helped to create a tradition of a
heavily centralized state and to
spawn policies of protectionism, im-
port substitution and state interven-

tion Plenty of blame restswith previ-

ous Mexican governments. But the

country has experienced dramatic
change over the last 10 years.

With toe oQ price collapse and
debt crias in toe early 1 980s. Mexico
embarked on a painful long-term
process ofeconomic reform based on

Alonso Espinosa

free-market principles. Under Presi-

dent Carlos Satinas de Gortari, tbe

decades-old traditions of protection,

and intervention were replaced with

massive privatization and deregula-

tion. Consider these facts:

• Tariffs have been slashed from
over 100 percent to around 10 per-

cent, ana under NAFTA will be
phased out entirely.

• Inflation was reduced from 160
percent to less than 15 percent.

• Mexico joined GATT in 1986

and threw open its economy to for-

eign investment.

• U.S. exports to Mexico have
nearly quadrupled since 1988, to

540.6 bOlkm in 1991
Much remains to be done. The

Halt the New Rain ofBombs in Sudan

ZURICH — The government of

Sudan is again on the raSitaiy

offensive. Since July 26. Sudanese
•Air Force Antonovs have been indis-

criminately attacking civilian targets

in toe region of Kava near the Ugan-
dan border. The United Nations es-

timates (hat more than 75.000 peo-
ple hare been made homeless and
are seeking refuge in Uganda. Zaire

and elsewhere in southern Sudan.

Other relief organizations confirm
the number is growing daily.

The cease-fire agreed between

toe government and toeSudan Peo-

ple’s Liberation Array last spring is

m teuera. The Raya bombings
-leave little doubt about toe Khar-
toum government's readiness to

end toe long-running civil war in

toe South by military means.
The bombings are apparently de-

igned to depopulate the area in

advance of a major ground offen-

sive. The government's aim is to

take control of the strategic towns
of Kaya, Kajo KajL Nimule and
Yarabfo by the end of the forth-

coming dry season, according to

informed Sudanese military
sources. These towns represent the

last bastions of the 5PLA (Torit

faction), led by John Garang.
The SudaneseAnny is alsowreak-

ing havoc hi the 'remote Nuba
Mountains ro the North. Last
Christmas, government troops mas-
sacred toe 6,000 inhabitants of toe
Nuba village of Heiban. according
to toe French filmmaker Hugo

By Caroline Cox
and John Eibzier

D'Aybaury. who this spring covertly

penetrated the Nuba Mountains.

During our own recent visit to Su-

dan as guestsof the government, we
learned from unofficial sources that

in toe first week of July toe strategic

Nuba center of Omdurin was con-

quered and razed, sending several

thousand Chilians in flighL

Ktianoum’s deeds in Kaya and
toe Nuba regions lend credence to

the view that it is pursuing policies

of ethnic and religious deansing.

The military regime of General

Omar Hassan Ahmad Bashir,

which came to power in a bloodless

coup in 1989. has staked its future

on rapidly reversing toe downward

spiral of national decay. Its method

has been to implement toe radical

program Of Hassan Turabi's Na-

tional Islamic Front — (.&, toe

Muslim Brotherhood. But nearly

four years after General Bashirs

coup,' Sudan is nowhere near toe

national salvation promised by the

regime Sudan remains internation-

ally isolated. Its economy stands in

a most precarious condition.

The Khartoum government's po-

litical vulnerability has prompted it

to take recent initiatives to improve

its badly damaged relations with

the outside world. The papal visit

last February and toegovenuaeai’s

efficient faaHtatimi of our own

visit are welcome signs of this.

Sudan’s leaders would like the

world to beCeve that it is stock-

taking and considering embarking

on a new democratic course. They
are eager to see the end of the sus-

pension of Western aid.

Western governments must vigi-

lantly watch indicators of toe gov-

ernment’s intentions with an open
mind. These indicators include pro-

gress is toe field of human rights,

improvedcooperation with interna-

tional organizations is the delivery

of humanitarian aid and steps to-

ward a quid:,end to toe civil war.

The international community
roust urgently discourage Khartoum
from continuing its offensive in toe

Sooth and the Nubs Mountains.

The United NationswiU bestrid-

ing tbe right signals to the Khar-

toum government if il moves rapid-

ly to impose an embargo on the

shipment of weapons and oil to

Sudan and to establish a roOitare

air exclusion zone over the South

and Nuba Mountains. Tbe estab-

lishment of safe bavens and the

expansion of tbe UN’s Operation

Lifeline Sudan to toe Nuba Mouu-
. tains should foDow without delay.

The Baroness Cox is a member of
the Brilidi House of UrdsvMh a spe-

nd unerest in humanitarian issues.

John Eibnerisdireacrofthe InstttiOe

feeReSgiovs Minorities in theIslamic

World. They contributed das
. to the

International Herald Tribune.

economy is growing at a healthy 4
percent, but it can only create one
new job for every five entrants into

the work force. Mexico realizes that

decentralization and openness are

the path to higher living standards.

Hundreds of U.S. companies
from scores of LLS. states are now

in an aggressive cramner-
rdationship with Mexico, satis-

fying my country's hunger for high-

quality goods and services.
According to the U.S. Department
of Commerce, 800,000 U_S. jobs are
currently directly related to U.S. ex-

ports to Mexico, two-thirds of them
created since 1987. Caterpillar sold
1 1 big machines to Mexico in 2983;
in 1991, 1,200. Aldus and Microsoft
haveseen software sales rise sharply,

protected by new and strict anti-

piracy laws. The state of Washing-
ton saw tbe value of its exports to
Mexico triple between 1987 and
1991, to $241 million.

NAFTA wiB solidify and expand
reforms in Mexico. Study after study
has concluded that the agreement
will improve the welfare of citizens of

both countries. Like the United
States, Mexico needs exports to boost
economic growth. Mexico has also
neatly increased its spending to en-
force environmental laws and im-
prove working conditions. Imple-
menting NAFTA vR improve the

environment along the Mexican-CJ.S.

border: NAFTA has the most exten-

sive environmental and labor stan-

dards of any trade agreement
As in the United States, some in

Mexico would prefer the old days of

xenophobic nationalism and protec-

tionism. Many progressive Mexican
entrepreneurs stand to lose a great

dealas the economy is thrown open
to further foreign penetration. Every
new American fast-food restaurant

that opens on a comer in Mexico m
means one less restaurant wfll be cre-

ated and owned by Mexicans.
But as we approach the final deci-

siofl on NAFTA; responsible Mexi-
can and US. leaders should pro-

mote the long-term interest of all

citizens, while seeking to ease the
transition ofthose in both countries
adversely affected by trade liberal-

ization. Mexicohas shown its fitness

tojoin the United States and Cana-
da in forging a vibrant, $7 trillion

market of 360 million consumers.
• NAFTA -

Is neither a “shotgun
marriage? nor a marriage made in
heaven. It is apartnership based on
mutual sdf-interestand respect that
will promote growth, stability and
cooperationin North America.
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7he wrtrer is chairman of the i

ofGrupo Espalse SA, a franchise hold-
ingcompany. He contributed tha.com-
tnaa to The Washington Post.
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1893: CharcotIsDead y*** j°y oritinm® ’Russia trill

PARIS—!
Dr. Jean-Martin Charcot,

the eminent Paris specialist in cases
of hypnotism, died yesterday (Aim.
16]. Tim deceased, bad a worhtaride
fame as an authority on ail diseases

or peculiar conditions of the nervous
system. His skill as a hypnotist, and
his studies and experiments: in the'

direction of hypnotic suggestion bad
given him a reputation wEch in some
cases amounted to supensilaon. He
was the first to give thephenomena
depending upon animal magnetism
the official or srientiCc stamp..
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1918: %is& Is Saved’ roundup

LONDON — An. Allied • diplomat
who has arrivedhere from Pctrograd
states that remarkable scoes . oc-
caned daring toe British landing on
the Munnaa coast. '“I was at Mur-
man," be said, “when toe British ar-

.

rived, and I am quite mcapabfe'ttf
conveying an idea of toe wild joy
thdr arrivalcausaLOM people shed

tears of jay exclaiming: ’Russia wul
beOTved after alll’TTie peasants, toe
workmen and. the aristocracy Enow
that Germany is their enemy. Never

"

before 1ms the situation in Russia
been so favorable to the presence of

the Allies as at present* ;

’

1943: CnasiaNonvaj

:

STOCKHOLM — [FromourT'few
York edition:] Norway was placed

prtuaBy -under, mffjcuuy law tonight

police chief by
toeNan occupation authorities, who
accused -bus of disobedience. A .

^ was wfindoT a3T Nome-
giaa mtotaty offices stfflin Norway it

- ,

for tranter to Germany © prisoners
of war. In adttiHncr, Fuehrer Adbtf .

Hitler l&d rescsnded ah ainncspf

gpflted to Norwegian officcrffStiB to- -

Norway because some of them had
joined atones fighting Germany of.

wta committed mega! . was: About
500 regular c^ersandl,0QQ reserve

officer*were affected./.,
-
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WASHINGTON — In, the weeks
before VmccntFo'rtcr's death,he

was worlrincon nvarrefflirng eliHCfll cori-

ByWilliam Safire

'

-K ^^ • V
'

:

-v: • ;

T£^ •

-

r > ...

was wonuu&un uvcnwsimg navuvur
ism about one of HBtery. Omlon’s

assets byputting the Omtons* financial
holdings into a Mind tinsL .V ...
* The mh-tidden deputy xxms& nay
tove xcMhacadted a potential conflict of

interest inValue Partners, an investment

parent; hsr estanaled share is JHXMtfW.

The jaraasrship was about 14 pooait
invftBterfmhealthcare stocks attest veal's

doubtable, likable Mr.Nussbaum:
It*

tevfewof the While House counsel,

consistent with the views <4 ,pnoT ad-

tnmiaratioDS, that thefostlady,ffioge

president, is not covered by thew^ict

of interest statutes and regulations.

That's the Fosier-Nussbaiim doc-

trine, not the law. Tbe noncoverage of

^ iQQSt,
lu^wminHltaltv fllffiK&C UTSl

end; iL.had ^short

aunpmnes as Health ™, upuwMi.
Sciences Tand ' BSoplasty, betting their,

prices wooki drop.Tbe partnership maiK
ager. WiffiamSrnith, tdkme he spoke to'

Mr. Foster “threeorfcmikBM"to
Mis. CSnton’spu^

about health &kt her hints at the need For

particular price controls had* (tired and

predictable effect on stocks in fiat Bdd.

Counsd Foster assured her she had no
aafljct-oP-iptaesi problemsbecause she

was not a government employee.

Then came the lawsmi daajandmg she

open health reform meetings to the pnb-

jjc; The Federal Advisory CejmmiSBon
* h i j.iiniif' ran k* (4nnd

• Had Mr. Foster's victcuy in coart sub-

jected the first lady to a Justicejfcpart-

m6nt investigation based on the Criminal

Code's section 2Q2? -

;. Faxed about this. Counsel Bernard

Nussbaum faxes back: ‘The decision did

notpurport to' affect the question whelk*

i^zxsBSSSF
^She bad no rolewhatsoever xo ihc mvtst-

-xoent dedsans of the fund. ... Its hold-

ings, indented some assets ibat are health-

related, but the total of these assets is a
- : fim/Tr iint 'in> nnnfft.

In 'Superstition Park

You Might See Yourself

By Robert L. Park

iniS mOSl gHwauun--.

j

lady was not sanctioned by

not approved by the courts, not even

reviewed hy Justice.

rciuiet* Din me iuuu u us».™
minor portkm of thefnod’s entire

lid — to our knowledge, kss f

Coonses -coce uy

(The defaao boss al Justice, JfiBaiylaw

ifattendedouiy oy Tuu-mncuuiwaaauu

employees" of govanmait^WlBte House

Comadwou the cae hiy darnra^ Mis.

Ctmton was indeed a federal official to
tHnposes of that But ypdliMc Jodg

note in. his June-22 opinion; “We do not

to consder whether Mrs. Qmtpn's
:

- 1 V2avmb ni/OotPC

10-

to our knowledge, less tfianjlO

tL Mr. Foster was aware o£ these

iacis. The matter was not discussed wuh

the Office of Legal Counsel"

Reasonable etirictats will grant mi
T4re. Ointon’s health-related holai igs

afe as "Mr. Nussbaum writes, “dei riy

T^ubstmtial, .
because they are bot i a

small amount ofmoney aid an insigmfr

pant part of the Clintons’ total assets.

Nobody snggests she was out to make a*

buck an short sales of medical stocks.

-j Bqi what may weD havecootribuledto

Mr. Eostt^s doom was the need to pro

tact the first Edy from the consequences

of his FACA victoiy with legs! }e^c-

mOTO. ffis solution was to pot tins active

official outside the reach of the law.

. *tfn nuntinithr MRIIIOK

Washington - sm
dsts remain so troubled by how

their profession was depicted ui“Ju-

rassic Park" that they have proposed a

public relations campaign to counter

the film’s “anti-science message.

Tbev’ve fingered the wrong flick.

The threat to science, if any.

from films like “Draeula, m which

rdigjous icons ward off evil. A little

science, even implausible science,, is a

welcome relief from the superstitious

twaddle Hollywood gives us.

One in four Americans consults a

n^ to conaoermnn mu>. ymiy
presence on the Task FOrcc violates

Any opiiflkfrof-inteicit statutes." ,

T.FTTRRS TO THE EDITOR

cgal Connsel -apnea uau ^
was not subject to these taws' as

if Nancy Rsagtn ever claimed to be a

rnvemineot omcial for any propose.

^Thcblbid trust finalized three days

after Mr. Foster’s d^ d
«f

ud a half-yeax's dealings of an asset that

tor's mental burdens? Nm*c money

made by Mis. ClmumsSM.OOOpiKeof

health stodcs; tbat s chicken feed. It was

the trap set for hex by her own counsel:

She must seek to join the prudent and

vice president as the only M-m*c gov-

omnait officials exempt from the con-

flict-of-interest law.

The New York Times-

meanwhile

horoscope before reafing the headlines

aSTathhd believe they haw bem m

touch with a dead rdanve. Pollsin Bnt-

^and Germany have found that a

substantial m^onty bdieve in good-

httk diarms and fortune tellers. In the

JSirs^et Union, the state aip*

messed such things. Bui now. the peo-

Skare squandering then freedom of

corner in Moscow.

On college campuses in Amcn^
students are surrendenng then free

will to relieicus cults. The Branch Da-

vidians in Waco. Texas.

literate rustics. Mom were cdfcgwdu;

cated and some had advanced degrees.

There was a Hanard-iniined
lawyer -

computer consultant, an accountant.

But not just cult followers t^ec*
.

idea of a rational, understandable ura-

veise. At a lime when ide^-opes peer to

the verv edge of the universe and giant

accelerators prepare 10

di lions at the beginning of ume. mo*t

people find the old myths of crcjuofi

unsatisf’.ins. The New Age rnovemcUL

with its blend of anu-nmonal mysuasm

and svmbols borrowed from science,

embraces psychokinesis.

channeling, pyramid power. UFOs and

Other modem supersuuous beliefs.

How are we to account for sUvn

widespread nuttiness. Is it indelibly

coded into our DNA. Mayoe.

Without getting into questions ot

technical feasibility, imagine using

nreserved DNA to clone one Oi our

^tone Age ancestors instead of tyran-

Srs.Th= Cro-Magnms Uv«l ,n [h.

Pleisiocene era some .'O.OUC wars be-

fore the dawn of civihzauon. Vvould a

Cro-Magnon clone be a savage brute

that could escape and terrorize socictv

.

I'm afraid -Pleistocene Park

wouldn't be that esciung: a Cro-Ma-

anon reared u»da> would he 'irmalh'

Indistinguishable physically anu raen-

tallv from the rest or us.

Evolution is a very slow business. It

cannoi keep up with the pace of change

in recent decades; that change came

about because humans accumulate m-

forn aiion from one ^nerauon ro the

nex- not because our brains are beuer

than those of the Cro-Magnons.

We are pretty much unebang^from

the savages who survived in the Pleisto-

cene forests by eating grubs off rotten

logs, Ji seems remarkable that creature

who evolved to find food and avoid

predators should be capable of writing

wnneis and doing integral caJodus -
much less operating a videocaseue re-

corder. But no mailer how clever we are

ai doing ihew things, die wwld or jet

travel and computers bearsno resem-

blance to the primiuve world m which

we evolved over hundreds oflhousands

of years. The wonder is not JhM. some '

of

us act strangely at umes or hold irratio-

nal beliefs but that wecopeatall m suJi

^Ske our nearly stagnant DNAro^

society will cnangc evtu —

.

Sl^tve the century of phyacs and

enter the century of biology, when hu-
emer the century of bvoiogy. wu^^
manitv will gain control m-er the genem.

Ss "of tifeitself. V “JurasMcPaA
nasis m me ii^u. « —:— .

raises a concern, it is not that the new

biology wiD create monsters but it*

powCT will be wasted on such trivial

undertakings.

The writer is professor ofphysia at the

University ofUarylandand

Washington office of theAmerican Pnysi

«/ ScJen. He contributed this comment

vi-.. V’nrt Timet
IU1

to The New York Times.

<
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' Rnesiaand Estonia

rTZ

. 2:

. Regarding
* of Denwnr* m/EsUmtfi-iOpufiori,

* Aug. 14) by Andrei y. Kozyrev:

* Mr. Kozyrev exlwrte ns
.
to heed

-the Say of 'despair^ of the resi-

dents ci Narva, whom be sees as

victims of Estonian nationabM

of Eurobe’s nSfferaice.to tocal

human rights- “to pursue pohoes-

reminiscenl of ethmc cte^mg.

He writes: “Today, tins town

symbolizes one of the mostsenons

challenges to European stabihty.

i And further: “Tbs ta why the

^ events in Narva shoedd become a

touchstone of the ability of Europe-'

to effectively prevent and extin-

guish conflicts." Qmte so.

^Jui has Mr. Kozyrev foreolten

another touchstone? In, Bosnia,,

neither Europe, nor Rn»a, heed-

ed the “cry of despair. Indeed,

the latter leads *e npiKntwven-

lioaist pack. Thetitle of WHhmn
pfafTs opinion oolnmn on .the

same'pwe sums it “Sarmevo:

f Great Powers Play Out theTrago

dy Again.” Impervious to the les-

. sots of history, they;will now all

• face the dost of appeastapent,,1%

^deexsioa-andoonapJaceu^r *

The editorial errs on the role of

theUN Food and Agriculture Or-

ganization in world fisheries. Far

frttmCncourapng the overfKhing

. that has caused depletion of cer-

tain stocks, the FAO has warned

agamst it for decades. Through its

exclusive economic zones pro-

gram, it has successfully persuad-

. ed many developing nations to

limit fishing to sustainable levels.

For years, the FAO has issued

“early warnings” on the need to. I

rediice fishing by predtaii* envi-

ronmental change, as withH Nmo
. and its effects on the Peruvian an-

.chovy fisheries as far.badt as the

early 1970s.

One of

’,r • ?[^ r-J

' '

I Kave^widibittr^tiidre-

. «nt articles apd

. apprared on your.edttpnflj^
SUrtfing the atnatioiim the Ea^-

;S5 of ^
.Nam-The.ogomott

" v.i d noc(ft\ foreantminis*

ican Tti

. J*"*

ta is the most mama»au « «».

Mr. Ka^nardabm ttothoett

. * -historical badtgroiyir fo.g®

Russian preren^
i tinria. This

i. back as far. as. IW*™1

“Jjj”
from forced. Russification rather

than natural migrations.

HesunaltalFWgf-j^^-
aa has “no responsibility’ for

Jin’s crinKS, or, presranaHy for

Russification that oounedm tte

Baltics thrmwh the Brezhnev era.

_ Hasn’t the^amea «over^«t

.
roMaflymadearaiblic apoloBMfar

the treatment comfortwCBnea .

r
du^gwSwarmArra^^;

• onSions by

,;™ess ad by .poUuoJM wth

'amSSwte these

uwimitJiUe for atrocities
commit-

One ot the FAQ’s main con-

cernsin fisheries has been the Pro-

tection of artisanal fishing and

small fishing communities, in

1986 itlarmdied a yearlong global

campaign for the benefit of smau-

sotefiSeonen and their commu-

. nities. The FAO has been operat-

ing a. large number of technical

assistance programs focusing on

^'rbeFAOdso played akey rde

last year in the orgamzation of

iBlemational Conference on Ke-

^^^OTationai agree^ent to

pjoroolecon^jliance with «®se£-

vationand tnanagementrnMsnre
5

•^^selsfistenB *efjLfS
and to; deter the use of Bag? «.

EOTvenieocc as a means to nnder-

fnme sntib measnres. -

.. RICHARD1-YDDtER,
. - Director.

ENROLWITH
US AND TRIPLE

.

' •

-

.

information Division.

UN Food and Agriculture

Organization. Rome.

A SoberingM^sage

THE PLUS
In response to

“'Gemam Sea

TrebliS^Chief Free After 34

Years" (Aug. 2):

. I find it particularly OBtragWj

that Knrtrn

ROYAL
ORCHID

L - 1^*
'

' rsKtaKPS

thnt K.nn rianz, the brotal com-

camp, was freed by the G^an
Sritfcs. At h» mjl ® iJSjjJ
hit late consdeong '.that uk ™
SdShi 1945). hewas oonvict^lof

actively partidpatmg mthemur

dec of 300,000 Jews.

Furthermore, he' was known for

his particular vioousness ra en-

vie Ana in attack prison-

-y

- coi&c Estonian

i percent awtat^^JSSSL
- tort mu

srsra
Smmand “Man, ffab tbe dog-

siatei » "j!
any misunderstsmdmgjtot “man

referred to his dog, and dog" re-

ferred to the prisoners.

- fart must be made to imcamm^

date the Russians,

petnnin has been'an artificial ana

» colonial onfc and blanket^^
. ship is not the

rfand thor inevitame

1 Mocks) on the stainsof theRuss^
nnnrilalionL

With iris role as one or^ moj

sa^stic murderersm thebistr o*

SnSrid established, how could

the Gwman gpveiM^tfgragbr—» urhat messaee does tins squu

ones IMS 5H\ auw* - ...

.Mmati detfbibt, to enu-

. the events in Bqona7

SWffiF-wST;.
*v jjorMAN WARE.

Singapore.
I ' -

TheFAO arid Ffeberies

— M- W OJaamA+rlnrihe. SfiOJ

EC LUC trwiw • •

-Additionally, what doesitray

to ihe ririn-wmg thngs.m G«nra

tpA The message ttot i«

Sortimatriy.
German jusuce is arbitrary, an

SfGaman government^ atu

rode toward cornmg»PJifSSeaman death machine of the

1940s is superficial.

EMC S. GOLDSTEIN.

Royal Orchid Plus is the

frequent flyer programme

you've been waiting for.

Enjoy free travel, special

privileges, exotic experience

awards and much more!

great ways to get your mile-

age off to a flying start.

1. First, we'll reward your early en-

rolment by doubling your first award.

Enrol before September 30th, 1 993

and whichever Thai air travel award

you choose first, you'll receive a com-

panion award for the same flights

absolutely free.

2. We'll make it as easy as possible

for you to get there, with a bonus
J rr-«1

Business or First Class flights

in either direction between

Bangkok and Europe or Aus-

tralasia, including an interna-

tional connecting flight sec-

tor between Bangkok and any

city in Asia.

Plus any flight between

Bangkok or Seoul or Tokyo

and Los Angeles.

Don't delay. Enrol now in Royal

Orchid Plus and reap the rewards your

loyalty to Thai deserves. 4^.Thai

ENROL BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30

2,500 miles the first time you fly TLuu

Pick ap an enrolment form from your nearest Tha, oH.ce

or simply complete this coupon and either ma.l.t roTha 1

Airways International. PO Box 567, Samsen Na. Post Off.ce,

Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax it on 66-2-5 1 3-u^-t.

Allow three weeks for delivery. Please complete in English.

MrD MrsP Miss Other:

after enrolling.
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certain Thai routes until September

30th, 1993- You'll earn double miles on
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Italian Police Blame Mafia in Bombings
By Johji Tagliabue

•V*»* York Times Sfmce

ROME — The principal suspects in Italy's

recent wave of terrorist bombings are remnants
of Italy's battered Mafia, backed by interna'

tional criminal organizations, the national po-

lice chief has disclosed.

The chief, Vincenzo Parisi, also said in pub-
lished interviews that investigators were pursu-

ing links between extremist groups in the for-

mer Y ugoslav republics and Italian organized

crime factions that are said to be exchanging

weapons and “favors."

The disclosures provided the fim rough out-

line of the approach being taken in Lhe investi-

gation of tne bombings, which have struck

museums and churches. leaving 10 people dead

and dozens wounded.
Mr. Parisi said the attacks appeared to have

eluded “central criminal organizations” with

activity “not bound by our national territory.”

The police chief said Italy had evidence that

Mafia hoodlums were obtaining “logistical sup-

port" from “extremist groups” in former Yugo-

slav republics and other countries of Eastern

Europe. This prompted a government decision

last week to reinforce security on Italy’s north-

Florence in May and in Rome and Milan last

month. And indeed Mr. ParisTs interviews ap-

peared intended at least in part to forestall

criticism of the apparent inability of the au-

thorities to Hack down the culprits.

eastern frontier by sending troops there, he
said.

been aimed at derailing Italy’s investigation

into vast official corruption. But be said thatinto vast official corruption. But be said that

they also appeared to be (inked to “other less

evident but more important interests" that in-

If the evidence is borne out, it would appear

that the bombings were the work of interna-

tional crime organizations seeking to deter Italy

from u sweep that has imprisoned the leader-

ship of the major organized crime families —

-

the Mafia in Sicily, the Camorra in Naples and

the ’Ndrangheia in Calabria— and dramatical-

ly curbed their operations in Italy.

As an example, Mr. Parisi said. Italy’s place

in the international drag-trafficking circuit had

beat “marginalized" by the arrests.

No progress has been reported in the search

for the those who planted bombs in Rome and

The lack of progress in the investigation

raised particularly embarrassing questions be-

cause it followed a similar failure to solve a

series of earlier Mafia-related killings, includ-

ing the assassins lions last year of two leading

judges in the anti-Mafia crusade, Giovanni Fal-

cone and Paolo Borscllino.

Moreover, the investigation of Italy’s bribery

and corruption scandal is reaching deeper into

cases of politicians who gave organized crime

protection from prosecution. Gherardo Colom-

bo, a judicial investigator into political and

business corruption in Milan, recently attribut-

ed investigative successes in that northern Ital-

ian city to a collapse of “mechanisms of cover-

age and protection" in the government. He said

this could also yield breakthroughs in unre-

solved murder cases, tike those of the judges.

UN Shifts on Bosnia to Favor Partition
By John Pomfret
Washington Past Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — The United Nations has un-

dergone a fundamental change in

its troubled operation in Bosnia,

from trying to protect people

against aggression and starvation

to making easier a process that

could end in lhe partition of Bos-

nia. UN and Western officials say.

Underlving tins change is lhe be-

lief of UN officials that the hatreds

ore so intense among the three fac-

tions— Croats. Muslims and Serbs

— that only partition will stop the

war before another terrible winter.

Also implicit is the acknowledg-

ment that because Western govern-

ments do not have the will to im-

pose a peace upon the warring

sides, any peace will do.

The change highlights the diffi-

culties of what many military and
disaster relief specialists believe

will comprise the lion's share of the

UN’s activity in the future.

It points out. they say, the dan-

gers of not making peace first and
relying on the goodwill of warring

parties.

In Bosnia, as a result of these

decisions, the plain opponent of

partition— the Muslims— appear

to be getting squeezed by UN offi-

cials to submit to it.

But critics say the plan is flawed

in that it assumes Serbian and Cro-

atian factions will be willing to tol-

erate the existence of a mostly

Muslim entity in Bosnia even if

ihey&ei separate slates.

“Tne way the UN is negotiating

with these characters, it’s just beg-

ging them to break every agreement

they make.” said a senior Western

military officer who visited Bosnia

recently. “They really put the cart

before the horse."

The new UN attitude was clearly

reflected on Monday when Lieu-

tenant Commander Barry Frewer,

chief spokesman of the UN force

here, claimed that Sarajevo was no

longer under siege by the Serbs.

Guffaws broke out m the press

corps.

In a statement loaded with praise

for the Serbs, Commander Frewer

described the Serbian forces that

ring the city with an estimated

1,400 heavy weapons as being in a

“tactically 'advantageous position

r- but 1 won’t call it a siege.’’

The statement, which appeared

to reflect more a UN desire than

reality, echoed recent claims by the

Bosnian Serbs' political leader, Ra-

dovan Karadzic, that his forces

were not besieging Sarajevo.

The Bosnian vice president, Ejup

Game, issued a statement Monday
nieht proclaiming Commander

BOSNIA: Initial Accordfor UN to Control Sarajevo

Continued from Page 1

nia that are surrounded by Serbian

forces, he said.

Word of the agreement coincid-

ed with a UN announcement in

Sarajevo that the last unit of Serbi-

an soldiers still occupying strategic

high ground overlooking the Bosni-

an capital left Monday.
Serbian forces seized (he two

strategic mountains over a week

forces except those of the United
Nations." he said.

Mr. Mills said the three-man

committee would also examine the

issue of civilian policing, coordina-

tion with the UN administrator

and the functioning of the munici-

pal authorities.

ago. stalling the Geneva talks,

which resumed on Monday, andwhich resumed on Monday, and
raising a prospect of NATO air

strikes to destroy artillery threaten-

ing the capital.

The leaders accepted in principle

that Sarajevo “will be administered

for an interim period by the United

Nations,” Mr. Mills said, adding
that the length of the period had yet
to be defined.

“The parties accept as a basic

principle the exclusion of all armed

In a report to the Security Coun-
cil earlier this month, the mediators

warned that Sarajevo’s fate was

“the most contentious issue” block-

ing their negotiations.

As the talks resumed after a two-

week boycott by Mr. Izeibegovic.

Croats gave Muslims an ultimatum

to accept Serbian -Croatian plans to

divide up Bosnia or face prolonged

‘Any party that attempts to

ike fundamental changes of themake fundamental changes of the

mapwe have negotiated so far does
not want a peace agreement but

wants delays and war instead," said

Mr. Boban in remarks clearly

aimed at Mr. Izeibegovic.

Earlier Monday the leaders

agreed to allow UN military ob-

servers to go anywhere in the coun-

try-

Serbs and Croats have offered

(he Muslims a landlocked enclave

covering nearly 30 percent of Bos-

nia, but Mr. Izeibegovic wants 40

percent, including Serbian-held

towns near the border with Serbia

in eastern Bosnia that once were

predominantly Muslim.

Mr. Karadzic, whose Serbs
would have to give up some of the

territory they have seized in the war
under any of the proposed settle-

ments, has flatly rejected Mr. Izei-

begovic’s demands. Sobs control

about 70 percent of the country.
tions in British

(AP, Reuters) ters repotted

sb newspapers,

from London.
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Rules Out

Disarming

Guerrillas

9

fe;^-4ivr;v.

night proclaiming Commander
Frewer unacceptable in Sarajevo.

Sarajevo still is largely without

electricity and water. Its people

cannot leave without risking death

from Serbian snipers. There is no

international mail service and no

international telephone lines. Most

everything that comes into the city

does so at the whim of Serbs man-

ning checkpoints.

A Rush of Medical Help
OFfers of hospital beds for Sara-

jevo’s sick and wounded flooded

into the United Nations on Mon-
day from governments under fire at

home for inaction on the war. news

agencies reported from Sarajevo.

Italy offered to lead the interna-

tional effort by promising 450 beds

—enough to clear a list of seriously

wounded patients drawn up by the

UN after Britain and Sweden last

week offered to take in Sarajevo's

most desperate cases.

By Monday afternoon, the UN
said it had been offered more than

360 hospital places in 13 countries.

AngeratAirliftof Soldiers
Doctors treating Bosnian men

flown to Britain in an emergency
airlift said Monday that several of

them appeared to be wounded sol-

diers. lending weight to angty reac-

Kama WeellovVtw* FrmcrPmvc

Workers cleaning up a vandalized Soviet cemetery in the East German town of Cottbus on Monday.

Kohl PartyAssails Socialistson Rally
Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democrats criticized the Social Deroocratic-led gov-

ernment of the West German state of Hesse on Mon-
day for falling to stop a weekend neo-Nazi rally in

honor of Hitler’s deputy Rudolf Hess.

The manager of Mr. Kohl's party, Peter Hintze,

contrasted the Hesse government’s failure to prevent

the rally, by about 500 neo-Naas in Fulda on Satur-

day. with the police action that he said had prevented

ar demonstrations in the stale of Thuringia. The
Christian Democrats lead the Thuringia government.

“The SPD must know that in fighting right-wing

extremism, decisive action counts more than lofty

words," Mr. Hintze said in a statement. He urged the

Social Democratic leader, Rudolf Scharping, to explain

whether this “laissez-faire" attitude represented the

party's general approach to dealing with the far right.

The police turned out in force across Germany on
Saturday to stop neo-Nazis from bolding their annual

rallies on the anniverstuy of Hess’s suidde in Beilin’s.

Spandau prison on Aug. 17, 1987.

The Hesse state Interior Ministry said Monday that

the police had been taken by surprise by a last-tmmrte

demonstration in Fulda but that, they had reacted

quickly and succeeded in preventing clashes between

far-right and leftist groups.

/toners

BEIRUT— Lebanon ruled out

any security deal with Israel on

Mondayi but it said it was ready to
'

send hundreds more soldiers south

to the border.

in southern Lebanon, .mean- m
while, guerrillas fired three rocket*

at an Israeli Array patrol in then -

first attack on Israel’s forces there

since a cease-fire ended a seven-day

assault last month. Israeli artillery

and tanks retaliated within min-

utes. pounding guerrilla-held areas

north of its self-styled senility

zone, security sources said. No ca-

sualties were reported.

About 300 Lebanese soldier?

lookup positions. a wsd^oio a

front lines. The deployment, made

without consulting Syria, reported-

ly strained Syrian-Lebanese rela-

tions, but Syria said Monday that

the ties were stDl “strong and deep-

rooted" -
.

>

Political sources said the Syrians

had told the Lebanese that a large

deployment could lead to a con-

A

fronuuion between the ariny and

Hezbollah guerrillas and strength-

en Israel’s long-standing demand

for a security deal with Lebanon.

Defense Minister Mobscn DaF
tool said Lebanon would not dis-

arm the guerrillas before Israeli

forces left the zone they occupy. He
said the token force bad been sent

to encourage the return of dviSani
- Israel has been pressing Lebanon

’

in the. Middle East peace talks to

agree to ensuring security along Is-

rael's northern border and in the

buffer zone it established is south-

ern Lebanon in 1985.

Officials said five Lebanese offi-

cials President Elias Hrawi,

Prime Minister. Rafik Hariri, the

parliamentary speaker, Nabib Ber-

ri, Deputy Prime Minister Michel

Murr and .Foreign Minister Fads

Boost—met with President Hafez

Assad in Damascus. •

“Contrary to what the .Israelis£
were planning,, the crime against*

Lebanon has letHo the promotion

of friendly Syrian-Lebanese rela-

tions.” the Syrian state radio said.

BONDS: Gambling Revenue Inspires New Bid to CollectFrom Mississippi

Continued from Page 1

broker and a co-founder of the bondholders'

association, likens those 19th-century Ameri-

can bonds to investments in “emerging nation”

bonds today.

The two banks failed in the United States'

financial panic of 1837. Mississippi quit paying
interest on die bonds four years liter. In 1875,

the state sought once to end the matter once

and for all, passing an amendment to the state

constitution specifically barring payment on
the bonds.

In the intervening century, revolutions have

engulfed the likes of China, Russian and Bul-

garia. Yet the descendants of those govern-

ments have one by one seen fit to honor their

prerevolutionary debts and paid off their bond-

holders— typically at somkhing tike 50 cents

on the dollar.

So conscience- ridden did defaulted govern-

ments become in the 1980s, in fact, that three

years ago the Council of Foreign Bondholders,

a London-based organization set up in 1868 to

pursue such matters, proclaimed victory and

closed down.

“There was no point in going on and continu-

ing to employ staff just to deal with Mississip-

pi" said Michael Gough, the council's last

director.

For decades, though, the council did main-

tain polite pressure on Mississippi. Every time

the state elected a new governor, the council

would write to him, reminding him of his duty

to the bondholders.

The most recent of many officials to disre-

gard such a letter was Mississippi's current

treasurer, Marshall Bennett. “It does not mean
that we are insensitive, but there is just no
compelling need to prioritize that type of ex-

pense,” he said in an interview.

The high-water mart in the campaign came
in 1934. Just over a century after the bonds
were issued, the Principalityof Monaco entered

the fray. As the holder of hundreds of the

bonds, Monaco pleaded its case before the U.S.

Supreme Court and was ngected. The court

claimed a lack ofjurisdiction.

As many people saw it, that ruling sealed the

bondholders' fate. “If people won't talk to you

and you cannot sue them, then you are stuck.”

summed up Mr. Gough.
But then along came Mr. Barry, Mr. Sea-

brook and Paul Nevifle, a Jackson-based attor-brook and Paul Neville, a Jackson-based attor-

ney.

“I am very confident that the state constitu-

tion is unconstitutional,” said Mr. Neville, who
is now pressing cases on behalf of the European

Association of Mississippi Bondholders in both

state and federal courts.

Mr. Neville, who traces his Mississippi roots

back to antebellum days, calls the state’s stub-

bornnesson this issue an “unfortunate blot’-'dfi

its honor.
•

- .
-

What spursMr. Neville and hisdientsnow is

the suddenly surprisingly good" condition of

Mississippi's finances.Two years ago, the state

legalized riverboat .gambling. Now. with the

likes of Donald Trump racing to moor ever}

bigger gambling dens along the stale’s shores,

: Mississippi’sbudget has swung into surplus.-

Besides, the British bondholdersargne, thc£

are not asking for all that touch.
•

“Being nice chaps, we are not suing for com-*

pound interest," Mr. Seabrook said. One hun-.

dred and fifty-two yeans of compound interest

on the bonds, which were to pay between 5

percent and 6 percent annually, would, be ac-

knowledges. be an “absolutely astronomic” .

amount. _ .

‘

Dr. Charles Baring Grant is a descendant of
the Barings banking dynasty of the 19th centu-

ry that sold Mississippi's bonds in Britain origf

cully. A general practitioner in Sussex, he in-

herited his bonds 30 years ago and confesses

that long ago he came dose to discarding them.

“I was tempted,” Dr. Grant said, “but I

saved them because ! thought they might make
good lampshades."

MOSCOW: Reign of Underworld
Continued from Plage I

each trying to carve out a piece of

illegal activity for itself.

Moscow’s shadier characters are

not bard to spot. They strut

through the glitzy bars and casinos

in wide-shouldered suits, surround-

which 150 have evolved into well-

organized fraternities.

In Moscow, the police have iden-

tified 9 or 10 large gangs, most with

affiliations to other regions of Rus-

U.S. Sees Disease Risk

In Tissue Transplants

in wide-shouldered suits, surround-

ed by bodyguards and women in

short Lycra suits. They often have

cellular telephones to their ears.

They lend to travel in expensive

Western limousines with cars full

of bodyguards close behind.

“This is their hour ” a disgusted

Muscovite said, watching a sleek

Mercedes-Benz with an escort car

The social breakdown that ac-

companied die collapse of the Sovi-

et Union has added to the sense of

.

lawlessness.

By Warren E. Leary
.V*n York Times Service

behind flash through a red light.

“They have waited this long to live“They have waited this long to live

this way, they don’t care if they die

doing ii.”

In an interview, a top Russian
police official said there were as

many as 3.000 gangs in Russia, of

“Huscountry is going from com-
munism to recklessness overnight,"

said Jeffrey Zeiger, of Trenton,

New Jersey, who owns two restau-

rants in Moscow. “Now there is a

total disregard for law and order.

Russian entrepreneurs are into

flashiness. having fancy cars, wear-

ing fancy clothes. Maybe it is relat-

ed to all the American films: the

whole atmosphere is like back in

Chicago in the 1930s

WASHINGTON — Concerned that hepatitis, AIDS and other

infectious diseases can be spread by tissue transplants, the Food and
Dnig Administration will seek expanded authority to regulate bone,
skin, -cornea and other human tissue used for more than 400,000
transplants a year.

Federal health officials and representatives of the tissue transplant
industry say the transplants, which, also indude blood vessels,

tendons, ligaments, cartilage and heart valves, are generally safe and

.

rarely cause infectious disease.

But the health officials and some members of Congress contend
that new rules are needed to ensure that the transplants are effective

and to prevent the recurrence of cases like one m which 61 organs^
arid tissue grafts taken from a Virginia mart who was infected with

'

HIV. the virus chat causes AIDS, were transplanted to more than 40
people. Seven were infected with the virus, and three have died.

Although most tissue used in iranspiamsis dbtained in the United
States, the officials are increasingly concerned about supplies from
other sources, including tire former Soviet Umbo, that might not
meet easting voluntary standards. . -

Tissue that is improperly collected, processed or shipped, experts
said, is more likely .to fail in a recipient's body, causing further

medical problems •

The collection, testing, distribution and use of large organs like
hearts, kidneys and livers is closely regulated. But the industry
supplyingmwt other transplant tissue is basically self-policed and
follows voluntary guidelines for safety and quality.

According to US. and industry figures, eat* year about 10,000
donors supply more tiwn 400.000 tissue grafts for transplants. This
compares Will) 16.000 transplants of whole organs from 4,500
ttoppis.. ,

Representative Ron Wyden, Democrat of Oregon, said he would
introduce legislation to giw the Food and Drug Administration
wider authority to regulate tissues arid to charge the industiy fees to

coyer wroe of the costs.'
.

. Mr. Wydensaid thcincreasinguseof nonotgan transplant maiai--

ti^^Jhe^to^ree^ipmiberof reports of grafts that have

and'rtorage can significantly altenbecharatS^^
WoridMwithlaWTrates, theFDA ishdpmgdraft iegjsiatkmibat

would define ti«ta -banks and require them to be .registered and
certified and to follow standard practices in obtainm&mwssmg,
packaging and distributing tissues. -. .•

.-In addit^ti^cwnpame&AVould be reqmred-to/oHowafic-
daraprocedures inscrcounzand tesline ^
readou t!* transplant fee and “TT-
, The rales:would make mandatory' most ofthe praettees ttatare
now vcHuntatr, .



loans ia operation. The sax

velvets, brocadesanddama
adorned (be walls.of the ci#

and richest ebratihes* covered tables, upnoh

stered furniture, *nd garbed the veryilop ruag

ofBobkaaxMlecdesiastk3.Rathgha-okaJy,it

has been a yrian, family-run company—Lmgt ;

BevOacqna S.L. R_ — that has almost siagto

handedty presaved traditional Venetian hand-

weaving during the, course of oar. century.

Ihough even' its days, as a producer ot hand-

loomed fabrics, may be numbered.

- Once, explains GiuhoBevtlacqua"-— a brie

man of 74 who has.overseen Bevuaraoafwo
iactories since the 1960s

— 'ewrjutiPS *?*.

Qnly two;tmaed weavers,

r both in tbeir 5Cb, remain at

*Bevilacqua*s original . _

location, workingpartjin^

simpler. Whole' famffies would come to wpj.

iand stay until retirement. Typically. a Bit

-would begin the arduous five-year appvratice-

ship For bcaxmng a weaver atagp 12^(Baa*

remember only

two years, in the jOs.) ‘Tanaris; would ssy,

.

»«ss«srtsSJS'
ft’isMsaaE^ss^

remain at Bevilacqua’s original Gnmd Canal

location, woifcma cm-a part-tnnebaas- .

This is not to say that Bevflacqim& gw^out

of business.. Far from in As

Hand-weaving have soarEW nwarted, *eajto-

v.nv4«ni>h cnnhisUCaXed SilOIffiltCO

patterned velvet, suppueu

1945 for the Ycflow Room of FrankSn Roose-

vdfs White House (reordered by
;
«»c t^

“®

successors in the early 1970sVAnd,jusiafte^lw

visils by, hdf a dozen members^
nwal family Then there was the Vatican (toe

£& B<wiUcqiffi was an official supplier}, and

pedups the factory’s fatvorite viator.

nonular Patriarch of Venice, Cardinal

?^ffi{SerP0pc John XXDI). He ran* in

irmrenticcs. and like apprepdeg, royal patn™

STof^t£l950 was delivered barely a

nSathbefwte was deposed (a

laim overtake anolha valnedBcvaacqMdi^U

the Shah of Iran). And often.
wl^U^ewwe

mval orders, they tended to be smaller
_S recent, from the Sheikh ofKwjWjjJj

before the Iraqi invasion (tor a

and precious metals) totaled only 120 meters.
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French Design andthe Power
of Pohtics

. nretmodeniist nta. in *e renen-J of ihe «il>
*riouSly. ^?.'" b

f^";„,„„„.idiomS c

By Roni Amelan

Ml HOUGH, to an extent, luminaries of

the Italian fashion world, including

I SSfSJSStSSSSS;

(j, pn*.**? “

er than reorder.

sssjasasass®
SSSSSgeffiS
SSsssiaws

jfti, SSTfiEVhS™ *v *
“rhe sSi'sis' popularly declined in ihe law

*3- «B fc ^ M a^-M£ESf^ con- 3WS&^Sit
^-Ple

ssrtwa®

quently featured a postmodernist twist, in die

shape of an odd cone, or an uncomfortable

detail on ihe back of a sofa.
_ . , rk

P
AWS -Perron Pans^^o !£*?£ -jjg£ST»«S SSSSS"
s?sWff!K*! «-v ?^sssjr&.

madune-WMvingbas steaouy

* of BevDacqua’s 3,500 antique

6e available—oniyraw mareftan
95patiemof

Sar production h made bymac^J^
companyYsocond factory onfta

*nrie day, says BewDacqua, with

^Jjj^ortiijganexhausih^wedc^^i^*-

As a result, though differences m qas&ty bey

puyinn madrinMnade and handnMfe^th^^
1^

tf^ssr-ffsggag-

.

however, traditionjjenc-

^dack produces 78 centimeters (30' 3

day of theffi^only standi,
^5Slfr^New

.gfletfjftsaLSSft?

ssKsffiaww*
continue until they both retire.

;

...» ;-.v.-^<5oy'tesser

Sasssassiws
h!fflbaKa?SBB5»

meanspeople

don’t have the space for furniture.

Such mundane constderauons cam^ no

weight during the extravagant 80s when

Frex£h espoiKed new concepts of

S5HSS°fepts
0f
-S'Siid taste

- says Andrfe Putman, the

Re3 inierior decoration.

sggasBsBSSs
SfisasgasgasJ
Kkes of Eileen Gray and Pierre Chareaa

SS1^“JESS=

AS 111 UK uiu r V p,

dictates of sivle came from the pa»“*-

The impact of Mmetrand and Lan^ co^

timed with the consumensm of tire J“P“

young fashion and furniture gain s^ s,?
luS

yy
Most trendy JSUf3£H

Michel wuiTOHic .

ISBSS;egsi^
&SES&&

t'.s.“ The great new age of French design

^TCTtativetoravs into new idioms canregu'^

|v l^detec.ed at the. ParisW
Start* continues to

lions of the major department stores, always

little slow to pick up on «Jjnds. ^

that popular perception m France has mrneu

isr.ii!Si*« for ^
’
S- be son in ^non^

' ta-entabd. ^ nm major Unw*e«fUn«ne.-
mow-

J?- iPidl-y &
bares, which was opened in Pans in ivo oy

Frederic de Luca and Agnes Belbea“‘

producing
3
o™Wch

and diromium were the order of
, .g^ Disenchanunent with thy

ihai while

IgEipss
Tessiotis gained a new prestige- almost as expensive as the Lt - _"Sn hen since -floundered in pubbc ^diuonal French ra.ddl«lass

-
'.(•cording, to Mane Brazier, artisti

right-wing voters.

SSi at^Sw ftiWiciti. Who adds that this
ulopia. like the political utopia of

£Sf tblsJalilE themselves, started sounding

orous UII1C HI raissn .

chic— provided it bore a labeL

ARCHITECTS were sdecMd bypt»-

dential committees to reriesi^ me

Paris landscape. A “sunple tastefor

basic geometric forms was attribut-

ed to Mi«uSd^e tois tftgj-dg
^ lfu

^; dfe mbScinema bunding at tire He admits iha

'^tette science museum and tbe four re

^
31“g^ producing furniture mtiiei^riy Ws:

yUSfrtf .Kg national library that are still under P j^uum modernism, mut

^1°^. We forml^lack leather, steel
quaUty and ugly." he says.

loss of status nas oecn -

to a “much more traditional visual idiom.

Bcrn-rd^,^^^ low.

TVdpn is now once again becoming a minor

m w* functionalism, wifi come from the

T
HE more exclusive r3mitu*L
Paris clearb- reflect the cunentcra^

sion: Each gallery

an era. “the first period to mix siyla

:sssaffisas
SSSBssssgss
him as an^Bih-cencury

grandee ameA wis

‘

R^lladm is a man of his times and tbe public

"-St'S
S^ialisis The 18th-century model is once

design shopping craze. _

«„„jAmkm » a/rec-tec

^

in

Paris.
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By Jack mgffns. 32& pa&*-

S22.95. G.P. Putnam's Sons.

1

GOERXSG’S ust

By J.C. PoBock. 378 pages.

$21.95. Detocorte.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgaug

T' HE Tfcurd Reich went downm

1 flames in 1945, but itspow
ahties continue to provide plots for

suspense fiction m-lhe

1990s. ",

• In“ThunderPoint”by
Jack •

ihe name that WJiiJ:
background of the storyisR^
gJSSSiBonnann.M<*£*
Mazi Party chancellery and Pg
Fuhrer's powcrfiti

So- died in the

with Hitler, or so 8°®«.u.
escane by suoma-

uisass»S
popular comic wbo

>

was,td fact

the row rntfimn. words

to 825 pages. CanTpadU mj>ed.

:Wfiffi«5K5P
then to Smith Amencay ...

ssrnSsSa
incriminaung

evtoenceuw

be a postwar blow to tbe Anglo-

Anwncan alliance.

The documents mdude a Blue

Book" that contains the names w
British aristocrats andmemt^or
Parliament who ad?^ lb^N^
causa American fnends c< the

Third Rach are also on the A
eecond iiapei, the “Windsor

ccJ," ai^^raed to Hitler in 1940, e

simed by ihe Duke of Windsor,

-Xagr** «>

after the Germans mvade and con-

^^andsev^
forces discova- the enarow

STSe documents. Botunis prme

minister, is aware that

dons of the “Windsor Prolocor

could destroy the monarchy-

Soup Four, an efito section of

British Intelligence, wants theBor-

Xfa®tSTSdRe^h- Heirs

ZrSTSeA aristocrats, once
•oiho favorea me 1

ihe ftitish aristocrats, once

jinked to Sir Oswald Mosley s

homegrown blackshirts, wank

cooceal the names in Ihe jme

B^?And a Caribbean drug
deal-

er with a yacht and a gAng of

cutthroats,whose familV^ad u«to

°~S2=Zt£lS3rComrades-
an opportunity for blackmail-

The pursuit shifu smooihly

the chSeries ofLondonu, me

beaches of Caned Bay and the scu

LTdivinE reds and cays in the Vir-

SwESTAte all these V^-
Tte wreck of the German U-bpat

that transported Reichsleiter Bor-

By Robert Byrne —
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raann is discovered at Thunto

Point. oTr Si. John UmLU«J
lake an expert diver who can also

handle firearms and exp’osnes to

rSch the U-boat, blast u open wd

reirieve the Bormann bnefcase be-

fore any Kamaradenwerk sympa-

Ouzers. This lask obvously aUs

for the services of Sean »

former lerronst fm

heroes. In a rogue operation, u

lakes one to catch one ..

Although “Thunder Point

stretches historical ^

*S®rw
makes the plot so dramatic that we

go along for ihe nde

locales are authentic and his char-

or

Hermann Wflhdm Gbnng.

was in the dock at the Ntuembaj

war crimes trial and

self in 1946 before he could be

executed, hovers in thebackground

of “Goering’s Last by J. C^Pd

Inck a seasoned author of

n^Ld^don thrillers, .^.t it’s

nm G&ring the war cntnmal but

Goring the art collector who s at

the center of this unusual story

Pollock devises a caper that has

enough basis in reality to make ' 1

acceptable as ractuai ricuon- Dm-

ing World War U, G&rmg lpot^

art collections or

to sell priceless works of art to mm
tar a pittance of their true value-

\ garret list was kept of Gflnng s

artworks. This incrimnating d«u-

menu revealing the illegal sales.to

cooperating dealm and

ualsTwas obtained bya fonner

member of Hitlers SS. The tot was

ihen acquired by his son-^P"
Sirasser. a former Stasi Mm*

»

is now leader of the Red Army

Faction, the German

oroup. List in hand, Sirasser begins

to loll the vulnerable owners m

New York and London and to sieal

their stolen paintings- r|A
To capture the terrorist, me

enlists tire usual disgruntled opera-

,iV
%o«mg-sUsriiiwsiori^Ml

when Pollock exposes the pomp^

itv of the art world s proud omJ«r

tore rather than when the machine

pistols blaze away.

Herbert Mitgaug is oft the staff of
|

The jVe»' York Times.
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France.

For July
Report Coincides

With New Charge

It Took GM Data

. By Brandon Mitchener
Iiaerruuioual Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Axmd fresh

aBeaations that members of its top

SH^WST/S
SedSfi^pubfcrdtfOOS
counierpimch *» weeks« Monday

with the news that it had posted a

^^The profit! the first by the global

VW group's German parent com-

panyVar this year, was unm^
SSy heralded as a tuntwarad.for

the troubled automaker, which is

take a lot ofhard work, but we tfSJ

have a chance to break even by the

end of the year,* Chairman
Fwji-

nand Pifich told German tekvisioa,

putting July’s parent-company

profit at 70 million Deutsche marks

(S41 million). ,

.
Previously) VW had reported a

grouploss or 1.61 bDliou DM for

the fint six months of the year.

The disclosure of a singe

month's profitability is a highly n^

usual move for VW, and comes as

ihe company is hoping to divert

attention from its wotttwjrrf

words against the Adam Opel AG

St of&ral Motors Corp-ovw

Josfc Ignacio Ldpez de Amortia,

the wSptmy’s otmiiwaMj

purchasing manager, who left gm
to join VW in March.

If will \*Vfs weeks to consohdare

etouo figures for the month, a

gSEaZlaid. l>»t the pretax

Sry parent-company .figures were

reused “to show JJ*™
bcrs

that we’re on the right track-

Herald Tribune, Tuesd^,August 17, 1M_

The New Face

Carving aNiche inMakeu

By Lawrence Malkin
Iraemanomd Herald Triton*

SS'wSS?—£5

£!2d could count

sfSSSl

SsSSiSsSsffla
SSSf.WSSS—*w—"

^“Anhiianess is cultural,'’ savsMs. Kan, heredf a

aSSfcassSSS

said. “Nobody
don'i

need

onL The standard of beauty that has

haired. Hue-eyed woman- What is chic m Europe

ssaftstWKJS*
^EtaffiEtse market wi.li her own

^SSRUSSL 1» *4—- ta-J
Vn^-Sai cosmetics. She declines io

any figures but says her business began making

s£S«s»sg=°5j J^££!KLiw»ar

bggtz&shsss

ssSsSSafe
to set up a factory in

t0 recoup her investment wiiWowysan.
-- amt nreamze gue does not expect the government siowao

swuX ™>nTpht **"«“ •£l

£,„
h“

Sasssss sssssss
SSSS.«*.W>K •«:«.» -~^..msa
iS^^wheremined saleswomen teach the
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Dollar Slides

OnWeakness
In U.S. Rates

dmar marKenng

tSSEsesssss

To -
successful i

EE S'®®
Avon officials have a healths respect for YaoSa.

See MAKEUP. Puff U
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nose, rounnmwm—
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Continental to Cut2,500 Jobs
_ _ .bout 6 nercem

^“eraHy in toewA *•*

kT^Tre on the right track.” after losing

bespitctheposHive^bo^
—

*r, VW share £20 PM on
bankniplcy p

^JVAlt***^**-
rates generally in line with those ot

^“T^To^ibecom-
: J Wonileu il“Stid^ehraS- the carrier.

plSd by^^^of the year, Coo-

While losses between April 28 Cental ’said, and would come in

and June 30 totaled S24.4 million.
rr0m attrition.

losses in the Uwmo"*
Of thenine citiesscrapped by the

ended <m June 30 a year earner had
jn die United

totaled S991 milUon. ResuKs^ gJS B^mrck and Minot, North

reported in the separate pCTio^ro Washington
-JrLv, ailftaenl accounting prw»- umcoui diiu

HOUSTON — ujnuiwi*

lines said Monday it.would elimi-

nate 2^00 full-time jobs and halt

.
- niiM after losing

Compiled bv Our Sioft From Diflw'r*®

LONDON — Dealers turned on

ihe dollar Monday, pushing the

U.S. currency sharply lower as they

focused on interest-raie differen-

tials with Europe and the remorse-

less demand for yen.

The Federal Open Market Com-

mittee. the policY-setimg arm or the

U SamuaTbarik, is to meet Tues-

day. and financial maricets have

been speculating it ought vote to

reduce interest rates to give a boosL

to the slowly expanding econ" l">-

While few analysts have said that

U likely, fears that the rederal Re-

serve Board might raise rates s«m

io have evaporated .as the Ui.

economy shows no signs of price

inflation and liule strength.

“Dollar selling has dearly be-

come the path of least kmmmimj

with a series of weights holding it

down across the board, said Juom

Kokko. imeraarional econonust at

S G Warburg in London, l oraor-

row’5 FOMCs a big influence

though- While overnight talk of the

Fed moving to an easing bias are a

bit silly at this stage, tonsjusiihe

type of speculation that will weed

^ThTddhr fell to 1.6B69 Deut-

sche marks from 1.7123 on Friday.

Sdit dropped to 101575 yen from

10
Tte°Bank of Japan imernned

heavily u> deflect the dollars

toward 100 yen, but totas flwugl

it was just wasted efTort pven the

unrelenting demand of U.S. invet-

tnent runds and corporate Japan for

the yen and the conspicuous ab-

sence of other central banks.

“Japan's huge trade surplus h»

become an embarrassment. Last

week the yen appreciated against

the dollar and the European Mone-

tary System in direct response to

thereported SI l.B billion trade sur-

plus for Japan m July.
.

Cari

Weinberg, chief oMnorrusiat High

report Slime merchandise trade

Sdt on Thursday. In May. ^
United States incurred a SB-4 h^on

gap. and economists said thatwouW

wdeo by at least S

of steeply rising imports. The L nil

£ suw and European countries

seem happv to let the yen nse, hop-

gute S«riadon of the currency

will make Japanese
UQ '

competitive on world markets.

“5Sut stirred the m“Tk
1J ^

were the rumors that the Bank ot

Japan was buying marks I

Jd Steve Flanagan-

a

Mitsubishi Bank in '

“and so were many

tral banks, to replenish Umr stoex

of marks. Aho. many U.S. fund

managers were taking profits on

r°Fianagan said iIk un-

derlying reason was speculation a

See DOLLAR. Page 10

Franc Hits

PostwarLow

AgainstDM
OmpiMbv (W Si,iff Fr.*i Inspaifha

LONDON - The French franc

came under renewed attack Mon-

day. falling to its lowest point

against the Deutsche nuirk s nee

Lhe German currency was created

m
The franc traded in London as

low as 3.5490 francs.10 the nmk

before recovering slightly on projti-

inkina to close in Europe at 3.53H5

S.down from 3533C
francsm

die end of last week. The Pans

market was dosed, for a hohday-

Since the widening of the bands

within the European Monetary

SncSJ grid. rf 3-4305 francs.

Analysis said the market was

nr^tina the franc as a result of the

relucrance by the Bank of France to

cut its interest rates.

In a newspaper interview, Fran

cois Mitterrand was quoted Mon

day as saying in his first reacuc n

last month's market turmoil that

speculators had not
“JJuS

bring down the franc but the enure

exchange-raw mechanism.

-Rather than draw the conclu-

sion that the svstem is unnecessary

dr dangerous.’ 1 think on thccon-

trarv that it would be advisable to

cnnsolidate it." hc
m̂i.rs Am

How ctBCCI Case

Whs Lost in U»S»

By Kenneth N. Gilpin

He* York Times Service

NEW YORK— The acquit-

tal of Robert A. Altmn of ah

criminal charges by a New

£

0*
state jury was a slinging detest

for Uk Manhattan district attor-

ney's office, which had mdictol

the Washmgton iawyeroonme

counts of fraud and bribery a

liule more than a year ago.

But lawyers familim with we

case said the loss, which came

Saturday, might have beep

four months to complete what

was. in fact, a complex tale.

Mr. Altman's lawyers, led by

Gustave H. Newman, used

lengthy cross-exaimnauon and

procedural delays to stretch out

ihe time it took the prosecutor

to tell his story-
. ,

Prosecutors claimed mat

Middle Eastern investors repre-

sented by Mr. Allman and

Clark M. Clifford, his Forma-

law partner, bad in fact been

55SS3E

The rise ofthe yen

Onrgoing tensions

in fbe currency market

A balancing act on trade

A buffer zone near
Sarajevo

... news which affects
h .Ln-

Shoukln'i you be foUo^ddajN mbe following it daily i

^44%Subscribe
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WIUBUW-W?*
il m ihr couo°»

case said tne io». r“" rront men tor

Saturday, might have been ^^ dosed by regula-

avoided if the district attorney *
{ ,0 countries rwo year

oftohad sought a much nar- ^^ cUims Df widespreat
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rower indictment.

That was the approach taken

bv the Justice Department

wL it indicted Mr. Alimanm

an alleged scheme to deceive

banking regulators about. UJ®

.takeover of First Amencan

Bankshares Inc. by BajV^
Credit & Commerce

lional. That »ndlcimeD
i9
"“

handed down fe same cUyw

New York’s, but the f^««
case was dismissed in ApnL

without prqwhce, m dd'erence

10 the trial in Mmihatten.

Ana Cobian, a JusticeDepart^

meat spokeswoman, said that no

derisionbad been made about

whether to pursue the

00 lawyers interviewed expected

th

Tbe left little doubt

after the trial thal^ agml

with Mr. Altmans statment

after the verdict ihn
“d
““J

prosecution that never should

have been brought.

The prosecutors made prom-

ises they failed to fulWL srart-

r~. .. _n:-» tale the lurors

tors in iv

ago amid claims of widespread

Sud. The district attorneys

office said the losses resulting

Sim BCCI’soomipt WJJJUK
were estimated at 512 billion.

But none of that money was lost

in the United States.

“To many, this looked Uke a

victimless crime,” saic1
JohnC

Coffee, a law professor atCo-

himbia University UwSJmL
“The absence of an evident vie

lim does present a problem,and

it is very difficult to get »J°jy “

a white-collar case to convict a

defendant with circumstantial

^Prosecutors also failed to

highlight the essena of thw »-

leSrions against Mr-

,Si his ac^ms betrayed an in-

herent trust shared by regula-

tors, bankers and depoaiora.

Throughout the trial, defense

lawvers pounded the theme that

Mt."Altman was being used as a

scapegoat for regulators who

had been told all along of First

American's connections wonine prosecuiMt-

r

American's connections

ises they failed to fulWL start
had chosen to cover

ingby calling the mte
that knowledge

wouM bear a P
rf ^ misdeeds

S^wim^'an'nToT to became known.

o*e««*
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MARKET DIARY

BigPhoneBuyout

lifts Share Price8

U-S./AT THE n°*

NteteSSSSSjiS

Inc- said news that America*!‘
Tele-

Ompiled by Our staff From Dapatdie Inc-
SJU

Telg^h ^ McCa*
'NEW YORK — Stock prices KSJcoatrnumcations planned

rrioved higher Monday on the New ^ ioin forces encouragpd |
nves^IIIUVCU uigjj*.. J -- , . loin lorcca ciiwui-tr* "

York Stock Exchange after news of ^J01^ ^ maricel higher,

a’ muJtibiUion-dollar takeover announced that A
a' multibillion-dollar takeover

ies announced that AT&T
sparked buying of comxmmicatioas ^^ of McCaw through

»»». . . - . si2b billion slock swap

,The Dow Jones industrial aver- 31
sllXks have been the

market leaders." he said

H.Y. Slocks

age was up 9.50 points to 3-579.15.

Advancers outpaced declmers by a

margin of 3 to 2 among common

Socks on the New York Stock Ex-

was moderate.

AT&Ta component of ibcj?°w

*6385®*
turnover.

Other coramunicauons issues

chansfi Trading was moderate. other corai..ui»«r-—wV 229 m,"'on shares

asWHMt&s
cent owned by McCaw. soared 12 A
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DOLLAR: Low Rates a Detriment

Continued from Page 9 also fell Monday. The beUwHber^

Thursday meeting of top
WJJJJ 9/32. redudhg its yield to 630 per-

•H'linomic advisers, organized with
f 6J5 percent on Fnday.

Cion Pm-

Advanced
Declined,
unchaw*1

Total issues
New H lofts

Mew Lows

1155
790
647
2MB
147
31

1058
860
693

5581
114
34

economic aavisen.. cent from oj?

the f’oal of stimulating the nation s ^ dollar's fall below 1.70 DM
ettmomy. may lower ^t off technical selling that added

^•l^hVstie.andhsuccwdsm ^ weakness “People stan^

liftin'* Japan's economy, the U.b. ^ oul slop losses and other

niav well throw in the towel on the
| jumped on the band-

‘

said a dealer at a German
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De Larosiere

ClosesInon

EBRD Post
- Agenc Fraace-Prase -

ROME ~- Gmliano Amato.for-

mer prune minister of Italy, has
yithrtrawB iris candidacy for prea-

dent ofthe European Bank For Rc-
|

constnfctibh and Devdopmeat, the

Italian Treasury announced Moo-
day, leaving Jacques dc Larosfcrc

of Fraacethe Hkdy winner of the

post
J ' '•’

EBRD received a ktler from Mr.

Amato announcing his withdrawal,

fly* Italian director for the London-
-

based bank said. Mr. de Laros&re, -

ihe governor of the Bank of France,

is now the sateEuropean Coanrao-

idty candidate to lead the EBRD,
cimnAH mar-

iary ctfWASAFociitog* AB rorS125 m ^ Swwart'
««UU v

cash and $2615 million of assumed debt, the
sale would allow it

companies^ncounced Motulay. -
. .. ^SL-ance business. Tbe sale also helps reduce

. At the.endof last year, core 1

JtWas?s bolding company for nonmsurance

loans of 3.Tbfflion kronor ($4503 mObon al the d*tatWasasno«i».6

current erobange rale), 72 percent of iqqt, WASA said it was transferring

Swedish borrowers. Finax owns font Swedish and In
-

jnsorance operations to Eureko

one Norwegian consumer-finance companies tot
®Jr^ Swedish company has with

m«Vf> nnsecHred oersonal loans and provide credit BV, a ven®ie
1 5*

L

r rwnw»rt aVCB Holdings

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY. AUGUST 17.J1993

— —
1 Assets of Ferruzzi

Swedish Loan Firm ^rorlh LessThan

Thought, CourtTold

Page 11-

EUROPE:

compam«4mnouncw jnonuay.
J business. Tbe sale

. At the.end of last year,f^ l^ oatstimdii^
S^iWas?s holding company for nonmsurance

loans of 3.7 billion kronor ($4503 mOhan aL the d^tatwasasn^e

current estrange rale), 72 percent ofwh**^*? °P?
a
lu
S, iqqt, WASA said it was transferring

Swedish borrowers. Finax owns four Swedish ami In
-

jnsorance operations to Eureko

one Norwegian consumer-finance compamestot °°T^ Swedish company has with

make unsecured personal loans and provide credit vmmre
^ 0^3^ AVCB Holdings

cards to about 460,000 customers. . vv, I^^SSieriaiids, and Friends’ Provident Life

Finax ff companies, also were con-" 0- international

Carp., the General Electric financing subsidiary-

UK5 £UTGJ UV1 ut U1U utuiam *. inuw, f
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S^3dyr observers xaiA togetho: but satA ^ made stalemems on those mcetings were held ovcr jhe
maaa-m j,

sure off-season was not rated out. ^ between executives from turo

Tbe position as, the bead of the BmaEoro Disney spokeswoman Disney and Walt Disney- Bui she

bank was made vacant by the CTC0V>^^^Earo
.

Dfem^S
eS acknowledged seasonal closure ^ Walt Disney exec1

{

tivs*^^!
abrupt departure of Jacques Attali ^Say be a ^sabUiiy.It’snoi rnl^ often at Euro Disney for regular

of Francem mid-July, amid reports astetemortJfcwBsr^o^mg ouLbutifsnotaprobabiliw, Dfr meetings.

of excessive spendingontte^K’s spokes- bra Gawron said in a tc^phone
Disney park has lost

»T adimmstrabon. don atmg a Euro
interview. It s notm the drawing ^ s5nce it opened m April
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ROME—Assetssdzed by Mon-

tedison SpA’s new management

team from previous management

members are not worth soo billion

lira (S3 10 million), a court hearing

established on Monday, the Italian

news agency ANSA reported.

The new management at ^
troubled agrochemical group was

sjven permission by Milan s civil

tribunal this month to seize assets

from the previous manage^ ana

some members of the controlling

Ferruzzi family.

In a court bearing Monday, law-

yers handling ibe case said the vad-

ue of the assets seized was far

from the 500 billion lire requested

by Montedison." ANjsA said. The

debt of 31 trillion lire became un-

manageable. The banks have rn-

siallednew nianagemratafld

tivdy taken control of the Ferruzzi

family stake.

The court postponed until tbe

end of August a final decision on

an injunction to freeze up to 3 un-

lion lire of assets.

The action allows the assets, in-

cluding shares and property^
bv the family, to be frozen so Mon-

^dison can be assured of bemg p»d

if it wins a later suit for damages.

The defendants can continue us-

ina the property while it is frown.

Lawyers acting for both sides aid

ihe delay was to let plaintiffs and

defendants prepare doauncn^_

Acting on the injunction, the courts

• .inu^v control of de-

'^£hS '
s • incest- v-

V

DY wwinwwfc—— Acunaon UK “Y
-

,

Ferruzzi family, which wutrols
sei^d control of de-

MontetUson through the holdmf &
j8lb^alury palaces owed

company Ferruzzi Fin anzi

a

na
. pgj^jraj in the AdriatiL

SpA. last June called in creditor
^ Ravenna, the family seaL

Saks to work out a restructuring iowp o.
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of excessive spending on me oanrs

headquarters and administration, dem citing a Euro

SSSlmta£Seda l991agrto- mm that Disney and Califorma-

ment estabfiAing the bank gave it based pimey
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GERMANY: Shore Prices Adsoam

ConfinedInn P^b 9 of U^ier Mcporale proto not
" _ VMT

'

Q^MiKP.FW’ * WgheT Wrp0raK p
hrigbtentegthe picture for German rector is a

German auto sector ihatwfl) make. . ^LDre roost ^ope^iwoxsg heavy ^ ^jbwed by
.^flusyear.lberewfflbemore Trankfart alsobjjfljUS." S^SlSrauk SI^ AG the nation’s

volatility, but the DAX could hit SdS^ne ^ren- ^Such moves have added monKn- ^S.1, Î Cbenrical stocks are

Analysts said tbe «uiy nau oeou ^ hdng aBowed to noaw -7
lhe fokw ^bonomic mams a
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AMSTERDAM — Philips

Media, a newly created unit m
Philips Electronics NV, said

Mondav it had taken the first

steps to reorganize the compa-

ny’s global software and distri-

bution operations to create an

electronic-media business that

would compete with the giants

of electronic publishing.

Scott Marden, president of

philips Media, said the first

change would be the integration

or Philips’ dectronic-pubusb-

ing and production activities

worldwide into an internal

group which will be organized

around target market segments

under six label groups.

U said the second move in the

reorganization would be tne

creation of an miemational

marketing and distribution uml.

Philips Media said the reorga-

nization would particularly hop

ihe company to capitalize on its

slake in Whittle Commumca-

tions of the United States. TJs
unit includes the Channel One

cable network, which reaches

around 8 million viewers.

(Reuters, AFX)
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tchange Seat Is Lost

- said of the Chinese market.

This was seconded by Jam«

Barksdale. McCaw’s president and

a Federal Express veteran,who will

join AT&T as the chirfof ^wire-

less service business. He said that

many developing countnes are

“mptag diieVta cellular nd
other wireless commumcaaons to

modernize their antiquated tele-

phone networksjw combmauon

of services offered by the merged

company, be said, would be un-

beatable.

Bloomberg Businas Hews

AMSTERDAM—A Dutch bro-

kerage firm. Nusse Brink c°mro^-

tionairs BV. lost its memberships

lhe Amsterdam Slock Exdiange

Monday because it was unable to

pay for borrowed shares when

Slged to do so, the exchange said.

Nusse Brink was suspended two

weeks ago after a rally on the

Dutch stock exchange made u “““

possible for the company to buv

diestock it had sold short, or sold

without owning in the expectation

lhat prices would fall.

The company. ^
behalf of medium-sized tolwge

private investors, had no comment.

The exchange * gg»£?
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! Stocks Set

Record in
i

i
HongKong

i Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

: HONG KONG — Tbe Hang
.
Seng Index dosed ai a record high

t Monday as retail and institutional

'investors snatched up blue-chip

\
shares in late trading.

1 The index jumped 97.24 points.

I or 1 .32 percent, to close at 7,489.49,

• its high for the day, in moderate
‘ trading aided by selective buying
* from overseas, brokers said.

Its previous closing high was
7,447.24, set May 27.

,
“European investors turned posi-

tive about Hong Kong again, partly

;
due to the confidence in Vice Pre-

mierZhu Rongji's ability toput Chi-

;na’s economy back on the right

i track," said Larry Tam. executive

j

director at Sun Hiing Kai Securities.

J
Brokers said (he market was un~

t affected by Monday's talks be-

i tween Britain and China on Hong
1 Kong's political future. The first

{day of the ninth round of talks

;
ended in Beijing with no announce^

i merit of any progress. Another

|
meeting was set for Tuesday.

, Some investors may have been
1 cheered by the uneventful passing

i Sunday of China's deadline for the

• recall of unauthorized loans by (he

J
country’s state banks.

* “There hasn't been any bad news

|
from China on banking or the fi-

inandal system, which may have

j
come as a relief to some people," a

i Hong Kong broker said.

{

Alex Tang of Dao Heng Securi-
*
ties said some interest also had

‘been stirred by rumors that China

{would give its blessing to financial

j
arrangements for the tern lory’s

|

multibillion dollar new airport,

• which has been the subject of a

{dispute related to the British-Chi-

inese talks.

! “Investors were overwhelmed by
i the speculation on both political

‘and economic fronts.’’ Mr. Tang
{said.

‘ (Reulers. Knight-Ridder, AFP)

Malaysia Wage Bill Rises

Officials Fear Losing Competitiveness
Rouen

KUALA LUMPUR — Wage increases in Ma-
laysia are outstripping gains in productivity and
could jeopardize the competitiveness erf the coun-

try's exports, analysts and officials said Monday.
“Malaysia has begun to fed the erosion or its

wage competitiveness," said Lin See Yan. deputy

governor of the centra! bank. Bank Negara.

Wages in Thailand, Indonesia and emerging,

economies such as China. Viemam and Cambodia
are lower than Malaysia's, he said at a conference

on competitiveness.

Wages in the manufacturing sector rose by 3,3

percent while productivity fell by 2 percent in

1990. Mr. Lin said. “As a result, per-unit labor

costs rose by 5.4 percent in 1990," he said.

He said wages had been rising mainly because of

the country's strong economic growth, which has

averaged more than 8 percent in the last five years,

and a shrinking labor market
“While a rising wage bill isn’t a problem," Mi.

Lin said "there is concern when higher wages are

not consistently matched by increases in produc-

tivity, as was the case in 1992 and the first quarter

of 1993.“

From 1985 to 1990, productivity grew ai an
average of 4.96 percent a year, while labor costs per

employee grew an average of only 0.47 percent

said Wan Azmi Wan Hamzah. chairman of Land
& General Bhd.

“However, it is disheartening to note that during

tbe J9SJM990 period, our labor productivity grew

an average 4.57 percent annually while the labor

cost per employee grew by 3.77 percent annually.’
1

he said.

Mr. Wan .Azmi said tbe growth in costs was
expected to come even closer to productivity

growth in the figures for 1990-93 in Malaysia,

where the unemployment rate is 4.0 percent

As an economy with a labor shortage. Malaysia

should shift to industries that rely more on skills and
technology to sustain its competitiveness, he said

But Mr. Lin of Bank Negara said the adverse

impact of uncompetitive wages would also discour-

age other countries from setting up offshore-produc-

tion bases in Malayan, resulting in a loss or “tech-

nology transfer and employment opportunities."

Higher wages would also set off a fresh round of

wage-push inflation when producers pass on high-

er costs to consumers.

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad told

reporters that the economies of certain Western

countries were performing poorly because work-

ers' wages were being increased even when their

employers were not making profits.

Mr. Mahathir said the government planned to

give its workers bonus payments if their productiv-

ity rose significantly.

Japan to Consider Stimulus
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Finance Minister Hirohisa Fujii said

Monday that a meeting would be held Thursday
among ministers concerned with the economy to dis-

cuss whether the government should launch a fresh

package of stimulative measures.

Mr. Fuji) said there would be a review of past

packages, which have focused on public works.

The Nikon Ke'izai Shimbun reported Sunday thaL

the ministers at the meeting were expected to make the

Economic Planning Agency retract a declaration

made in June that the economy had already bottomed
out.

Takao Komine, director of the agency's First Do-
mestic Research Division, said he had not heard of

Philip Morris Signs

Agreement to Make
Marlboros in China

|
Investor’s Asia

fin mii. u»w. i mumt'fji wniinnnw

such intentions within the government. But he said

that the agency may have to retract its statement if

summer and fall data show that tbe Japanese economy
has worsened.

The agency said in June that the economy bad

bottomed out but did not say when that had occurred

Mr. Fujii also said that the recent rise of the yen was

too rapid and that his government was “monitoring

the movement with grave concern." He added that

“Japan will consult with other nations and deal with

the situation appropriately." But he denied the possi-

bility that the Group of Seven industrialized countries

would soon hold any emergency meeting to discuss tbe

currency markets.

(Knighr-Riiider. AFP. AFX)

Compiled br Our Staff From Dtqmcha

HONG KONG— Philip Morris

Gxs. signed a cooperation agree-

ment in Beijing on Monday to pro-

duce and sell its popular Marlboro
cigarettes in China.

In announcing the partnership,

the New York-based tobacco, food

and brewing conglomerate said its

Philip Morris Asia Inc. subsidiary

and China National Tobacco Corp>
the state cigarette monopoly, would
also work together to devdtop and
produce other brands of cigarettes

for domestic and export sales.

No estimates of tbe value of the

contract were disclosed China Na-
tional Tobacco currently makes
more than 1J trillion cigarettes an-

nually in its 180 factories.

Philip Morris Asia said bath

sides would “work together in a

variety of development and pro-

duction Functions, including leaf-

processing, operations and product

development."
Marlboro, the world's most pop-

ular cigarette, has been available in

major Chinese cities for several

years, mainly at foreign-exchange

outlets and on the black rnaiket.

Peter Barnes, president of Philip

Moms Aria, said (he accord was
“(be culmination of a series of

wide-ranging discussions we've had
during the past year” with China
National Tobacco.

The agreement involves an un-

precedented level of cooperation -

and sharing of resources, including

technology, personnel and produc-

tion techniques, the company said

Tbe president of China National
Tobacco. Xun Xinghua, said the

accord would “further promote
and continue the modernization

and development of the Chinese
cigarette industry" and pave the

way for the state concern to “play a
larger role in the global industry."

The announcement came only a
few weeks after PhiKp Morris said

it would invest more than 560 mil-

lion in another giant cigarette mar-
ket. Russia. The company said in

Jate June it planned to acquire a

majority slake in the Krasnodar
Tobacco Factory in southern Rus-
sia from that country’s regional

State Property Fund
(AFP, Bloomberg. Reuters)

China Sets

Loan Policy

Ccmptbrdby OurStaff FromDafwdta

HONG KONG — China’s

top forrigQ^cmhange bank, the

Bank of China, will favor loans

to foreign-funded public works

projects, the official Xinhua
News Agency said Monday.

Preference will be given to

developing the energy, tele-

communications, transport

and raw-materials industries,

officials said, adding that all

banks in China that extend

loans to foreign-funded ven-

tures would follow this policy.

Separately, the Economist

Intelligence Unit said China’s

overheating economy was like-

‘The boom that started inear?y

1992 has brought with it tbe

familiar problems of inflation

and supply bottlenecks that

will inevitably prod the govern-

ment into a dampdown on

credit, investment and im-

ports,” a review said

(Knight-Ridder. Reusers)

ROUGE: Yue-sai Kan Launches Line of Cosmetics in China Tailoredfor Needs and Tastes of Asian Women
i Continued from Page 9

j

cosmetics, but (he two arc not in head-to-head corape-

tition in department stores because the company, true

to its door-to-door traditions, put China's Avonladies
jon bicycles.

.
• But'no other foreign-owned company (or Chinese,

{for that matter) has developed a new line of cosmetics

.
(specifically for Asian colors and features, priced the

[

June competitively and accompanied it with a video-
'

-.tape and book giving a home-makeup course to wom-

,
en who only a decade ago were emerging from tbe

,
.national chrysalis of the boilersuit.

1
• A Yue-Sai lipstick sells for the equivalent of 56.50.

'

'Slightly above Avon and the local Lifei brand which
JgpTor about S4. but far below the S35 to S45 range of

,
{Max Factor and Christian Dior. As for the Japanese.

[

{Ms. Kan finds them no contest: “They are maaufaev

;
rfuring-driven and not market-driven, and they think

that if a product is good in one country it’s good in

another."

In a furiously Westernizing China, Yue-sai is

named Featherof the West. Raised in Hong Kong and
schooled in Hawaii, she went into the Chinese import-

export business with her sister in New York in 1975

but soon sold her share to to become an anchorwoman
here for cable TV shows about Asia.

In 1987. China Central Television began a weekly

documentary series entitled “One World" to open the
world to its 400 million viewers and invited her to
anchor the show. Ms. Kan appeared on the show for
three years and became an instantly recognizable
combination of America’s Barbara Walters and
France’s Christine Oekrent
When shedecided to go into tbe cosmetics business

shortly after her marriage four years aga her renown
immediately opened doors for her in China — “If l

TO OUR REAPERS IN FRANCE
It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05 437 437.

don't know them, they know me." Free makeup
courses to wives of leading politicians and the leaders

of the powerful Women's Federation didn't hurt,

either. The business was registered and the factory

sited in Shenzhen in a record 16 working days.

Bribes? “I can't afford to bribe anybody." she said

— not unless you count all those signed photographs

for the idolizing daughters of junior bureaucrats and
dinner invitations to their seniors, all of whom have

seen her on TV.
Customs administrators helped speed her deliveries,

although she has to order her raw materials from the

United Stales at least six months in advance; when the

chief customs collector goes on vacation, everybody
waits. *

_

When one senior political leader,whomshe declines

to name, asked her bow she was getting along, she

recounted her troubles in obtaining a counter at one

department store because Yue-Sai was not yet a fam-

ous label like Dioror Elizabeth Arden. The next night

she found herself invited to dine with the head of the

store's conglomerate owner, of whose existence she

had never beard. It turned out that tbe politician had

once allocated credit to tbe businessman and that

became the foundation of his fortune. The business-

man returned the favor via Ms. Kan and allocated her

space in the store.

In another city, the way was cleared by more rough-

and-ready means over dinner with the vice mayor.

When she mentioned a local store that was Nocking hei.

he replied, “If they give you a hard time, let me know,

and l will stop their water and gas." Not surprisingly,

that turned out not to be necessary.

The lessons of all tins are obvious to those with less

guanxi than Ms. Kan. She advises less well-connected

foreigners to get a good Chinese banker, go into ajoint

venture and above all “find people who know
people."

“To run a successful business in China you must

have a lot of ears, a lot of eyes, a lot of noses and a lot

of mouths on your behalf," she said. “You have to

have terrificpeople who listen foryon, talk foryou, see

for you. and try to feed information to you.”

Keepingup is essential because things changeso fasti

Two years ago she was told that every investment in

Shanghai had to make its way through the municipal

bureaucracy, but three months later she was having

dinner with her neighborhood leader when she teamed
that he had authority to approve any investment of less

than 55 million.

“It used to be that everything had to go to Beijing'

and back." she said, “but every two or three months it

seems there is another explosion, another loosening,

and I'm right in the middle of it-”

• Sumitomo O^fr-al Co. said its epoxy-resin plant; which produced 60

percent of the world supply of a key senaconductor ingredient until it

exploded in July, was likely to reopen by December, earlier than expected.

• Japan will lend the Philippines 47036 billion yen ($4:66 billion) to help

develop its economy, the government said. The loan will help
,

pay for

seven projects, including a passenger terminal at Manila's airport.

• Tbe Stappont International Monetary Exchange, or SIMEX, will list a

10-year Japanese government bond futures contract starting Oct. I.

• Grand Metropolitan PIC said it bad received approval from the Indian

government to set up a joint venture in the country to produce and sell

alcoholic drinks, including Smirnoff vodka and Gilbeys gin.

• Thai Airways International Ltd. blamed intense competition in the

battered aviation industry Tor a plunge in earnings in the quarter ended
June 30, to 25.9 million baht ($1.0 million), from 505.8 million.

• China win open the Bering Commodity Exchange in November in an
attempt to unify the country's futures markets.

. > Taiwan lowered its 1993 economic-growth projection from 63 percent

u> 62 percent in a fresh indication that the economy is slowing. -

AP. Bloomberg Reuters, Krdght-RUMcr, AFX AFP

Australia Rejects Plea

From United Airlines

CANBERRA— Officials on
Monday ngected a complaint

by United Airlines that govern-

ment regulations would make
its proposed flights to Australia

via Tokyo unprofitable. .

A spokesman- for Transport
Minister Bob Collins Said the

government believed that hs
regulations were reasonable
and was surprised by theAmer-
ican carrier’s criticism.

United’s general manager for

Australia,. Anne Keating —

-

who is Prime Minister Paul-

Keating’s sister -—said the air-

line wanted its complaint dis-

cussed at talks on air traffic

being held between the two
countries next week.

She said United had been try- ;

ing for ax years to get pemus- •

son for dafly flights.
'

United has said that it want-
.

ed to launch a New Yorfc-To-
'

kyo-Sjrincy service but .that .

Australian regulations Emiting
ibe number of passengers it

.

could pick up in Japan would
make the service unprofitable.

The government spokesman :

said Canberra had approved

United’s application for the -,

route on the condition that It t

/meet the capacity regulations.

The case follows a similar

dispute between Australia and
. Northwest Airlines.

TTa
Monday’s 3 pm

'
, Tables include the nationwide prices up to

'.

i the closing on Wail Street and do not reflect

i c late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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trade opportunities

'otiejia
2ti to Private Sector

7^ of F^e,’
r

the tenri used to describe Indonesia's volcanic origins,
could just as easily describe its explosive growth. Today’s challenge is to pro-
vide an infrastructure that:can keep pace with this growth.

Js front- the Greek words Several planned foreign-financed projects, once ap-
‘ *7“°?'

•

1 and/nesos” (“islands"), is an archi- proved, will eventually produce an additional S&5 billion
.
peiago comprising 13,667' .•islands stretching 5,120 kilo- in non-oi1-product revenues annually.
meters (3J74 miles) along the equator: It is. the world's The government’s challenge is to keep this momentum

Several planned foreign-financed projects, once ap-
proved, will eventually produce an additional $85 billion

in non-ot1-product revenues annually.

_ . ^ ,
- «— . The government’s challenge is to keep this momentum

roururmost populous councry afld largestMuslim nation, going and to achieve an annual growth rate of 6.2 per-
rite nation s geographical fragmentation makes its uni- cent, much of it from new foreign investment. Tlte new
tied aspirations and economic achievements on behalf of 4 1-member cabinet must contend with two key obstacles
its 185 muGon people even more noteworthy. in order to keep investment capital flowing into Indone-
_ Since 1967, when President Suharto, now iii his sixth sia.

consecarive five-year tenn, initiated Indonesia’s trans-
. “The main problems are inadequate physical and

formation into a modem .state, the country's economic human infrastructure, and insufficient public and private

258^^ I^giT^adTthe^
that governs on the princi-

. - wv,.,#!, -r partmem of Economic Af-
ple of steady, broad-based Average annual growth Of fairs of the Center for
gtwdh.

. •
. . ; 7percent over 26 years Strategic and International

For 26 years. Indonesia . •
• • Studies, a private think

has experienced an .avetv tank. "We also need to im-
age . annual economic • prove not just the quantity
growth rate of 1 percent in real terms. Since 1 967, when but also the quality of investments,’’ she adds.

60 percent of the population was classified as poor, per Indonesia's rapid growth has put tremendous pressure
capita GNP has risen from $70 to $570/A food importer on its infrastructure. In response, the government is using
in the 1960s, Indonesia achieved self-sufficieocy in food its own revenues as well as foreign funding to finance
production, in the 1980s. improvements. In July 1992, the World Bank-led Con-
Off its shores are rich fields of oil and gas whose export sultadve Group on Indonesia allocated $4.94 billion in

earned 80 percent ofIndonesia’s revenue in 1982. Petro- soft loans for the purpose. Indonesia is also inviting the
leum fueled an economic boom in the 1970s, with the private sector to participate, an option investors have wel-
eamings farsightedly poured into the creation of new, corned.
non-oil industries. When- oil prices plummeted in die "The government realizes that it does not have the re-

early 1980s, the economic base was broad enough to en- sources to solve all the problems, so we have invited pri-

abte the country not only to survive but also to thrive, vate-sector participation in power generation and road.

Indonesia's economy continued,to be diversified to the telephone network and harbor construction.'’ says Sany-
poinf that in theT993-94. national budget, only 27. L per- oto Sastrowardoyo, the country’s investment minister and
cent of revenues will come from oil products. chairman ofthe Board of Investment.

The 1991-92 ranking ofmajor exportswere as follows: The Ministry of Mines and Energy anticipates that by
oil and oil products, $6.87 billion: textiles, garments.and 2000, Indonesia will need an additional 23.000 MW of
handicrafts, $4.34 biZKbh; liquefied natural gas. $3.84 bil- power. The government plans to invest $30 billion by
lion; timber, $3.70 hillion; rubber, $.93 billion. Energy 2000 - with funding from the World Bank and the Asian
imports were down 6T percent from 1991 , to $1.5 bil- Development Bank (ADB) - to provide 13,000MW. Pro-

lion; non-oil imports rose 6.1 percent, to $20.8 billion, jects to achieve the remaining 10,000 MW would be fi-

Along with i£s industrialization efforts, die government nanced by the private sector, presenting investors with a

in the early 1980s began to dismantle its protective bar- good business opportunity.

tiers, a legacy ,
of colonial occupation and perceived - Similarly, the private sector has been invited to build

threats po naririhfliyUgrejgpQT. Thepa^t decadeJbas seen roads and collect tolls. Plans call for die augmentation of

OteSleady fenov^amanyWiff, imponlicenseand ex--
1

thepresfem 390:78 kilometers of toll roads by an addi-

portregularions^and ofnon-tariff barriers to trade and to tional 8215 kilometers by 1 996. To expand the telecom-

foreignparticipation in the Indonesian economy. munications network, the World Bank is providing a

The result has been an explosion oftiwestment Do- $360 million loan and the ADB a $300 million loan to

mestic mvestment in 1992 totaled $143 billion, down add 5 million telephone lines over the next five years,

from a high of $27 billion in 1990. Overseas investors - bringing Indonesia's total telephone connections to 6.5

poured $34 billion into Indonesia; between 1987 and million.

1992.THe recent slowdown in investment is attributed to A more pressing problem is securing employment for

- *“*““«*i VOVMUIUIV •

growth rate of 7 percent in real terms. Since 1 967, when
60 percent of the population was classified as poor, per
capita GNP has risen from $70 to $570/A food importer
in the 1960s, Indonesia achieved self-sufficiency in food
production in the 1980s.
Off its shores are rich fields of oil and gas whose export

earned 80 percent ofIndonesia's revenue in 1982. Petro-

leum fueled an economic boom in the 1970s, with the
earnings farsightedly poured into the creation of new,
non-oil industries. When- oil prices plummeted in the

early 1980s, the economic base was broad enough to en-

able the country not only to survive but also to thrive.

Indonesia's economy continued,to be diversified to the

point that in the 1993-94 national budget, only 27. L per-

cent of revenues will come from oil products.

The 1991-92 ranking ofmajor, exportswere as follows:

oil and oil products. $6.87 billion: textiles, garments, and
handicrafts, $4.34 bfifioh; liquefied natural gas, $3.84 bil-

lion; timber, $3.70 -billion; rubber, $.93 billion. Energy
imports were down 6.7 percent from 1991, to $13 bil-

lion; non-oil imports1 rose 6.1 percent, to $20.8 billion.

. Along with us mdustriaiization efforts, die government
in the early 1980s began to dismantle its protective bar-

riers, a legacy ,of,colonial occupation and perceived
threats fri narir^flryWprejgraiy Thp.pa^t decade has seen

Oie slcady ifemovai otinany 'tariff, import license and ex-
^

portreguJations^and ofnon-tariff barriers to trade-and to

foreign participation in the Indonesian economy.
The result has been an explosion ofanvestment Do-

mestic investment in 1992 totaled $143 billion, down
from a high of $27 billion in 1990. Overseas investors

poured $34 billion into Indonesia; between 1987 and
1992.THe recent slowdown in investmem is attributed to

a tight money policy instituted by the'government to

counter threatened overheating and to reduce inflation. Continued on Page Til

Economy: Adapting Rules to Reality
In the following interview, Saleh Afiff, Indonesia’s coordinating minister of

Economy, finance and development supervision, discusses the country's

development plans. 1

Indonesia's rapid growth
over the past decade has -

been due in large pari to a
government decision in the

early 1980s to move away
from dependence on oil ex-

ports. now did Indonesia
manage the switch to a

'

J
' non-oil

.
based economy

?

We began our deregula-

tion process in the early .

1980s with the initial re-

- form of our financial sec-

tor in 1983 and then the tax

reform of 1984. When the

world pride for oil dropped

from $25 to $10 per barrel

in a 1 0-month period, we
realized we had to contin-

ue to restructure die econ-

omy. We did this through

a series of investment and

trade deregulation mea-

sures. As a result, Indone-

sia became an attractive

magnet for foreign invest-

ment. Investment grew

rapidly through 1992. al-

though it has slowed

somewhat since then. The .,

downturn came about, of

course, from the world re-

cession and greater world-

wide competition for in-

vestments. To remain an

attractive destination tor

investment, we must re-

duce bureaucratic red tape.

Otherwise, we cannot

compete with China and

Vietnam.
. How do you propose to

attract more foreign and

domestic investment.

By learning from me

business community about

. the problems it is facing,

such us complicated h-

censing procedures,

rely on businessmen s

input to make the appro-

priate changes »v outin-

vestment rules. We sup-

port the business commu-
nity because it is contribut-

ing to our development ef-

forts. We are planning to

continue deregulation and
simplification of licensing

and approvals, and we will

issue new directives by the

end. of August.TTris is the

continuation of the long-

term reform process that is

by no means over. At the

moment, for instance, we
require that a foreign in-

vertor partially divest to

his Indonesian partner over

a 20-year period, although

there are exceptions,- in

export processing zones.

for example. Foreign in-

vestors are not happy with

this arrangement, so we
are studying how to

change it. Twenty years is

too short a rime for a long-

term project. It is the same
with land leases, which are

valid for an initial period

of 30 years. In China, in-

vestors are given 50-year

land permits for industrial

projects and 70-year leas-

es for housing projects.

This makes. Indonesia less

attractive, so we are work-

ing to revise the regula-

tions.

What are the advantages

fur a foreign investor?

There are many. We
have maintained a freely

convertible foreign-ex-

change system for the past

20 years. Our banking sys-

tem is developed and can
provide a wide variety of
services to the business

community. Our labor

costs are low*, and our
workers are productive.

And we are well endowed
with natural resources. We
are also the sixth-largest

market in the developing
world This gives the for-

eign investor a domestic
market to sell to, since for-

eign investors are not re-

SalehAfijfi

Goals are

"
growth, equity,

' and stability."

quired to produce solely

for export At the moment,
it is not economically vi-

able. to produce some
products primarily for the

domestic market but as we
graw. the domestic market
will become more and
more attractive.

How will Indonesia's

sixthfive-yearplan (J993-

1998). now being devel-

oped, differfrom those of
the past?

In. terms of macroeco-

nomic policies, there will

be few changes. For the

last 25 years, we have tried

to maintain a balance

among what we see as the

three objectives of devel-
opment: growth, equity

and stability. Because the

majority of Indonesians
work in agriculture, we
have invested heavily in

that sector to meet our
three development objec-

tives. But the economy is

shifting gradually to more
manufacturing and to in-

dustrial activities, and our
policies must take account
of this shift.

What are the constraints

on continued rapid devel-

opment?
We are lagging in infra-

structural development.
We are trying to improve
and expand our road net-

work as well as our elec-

tricity-generating facilities,

and we are even inviting

the private sector to partic-

ipate. To meet some of our
electricity needs, we are

negotiating for a big coat-

Tired electricity-generating

plant at Paiton in east Java.

Since we have substantia)

coal reserves in Kaliman-
tan. we will have a secure

source of fuel. After hy-
dropower, coal-fired gen-
erating plants are, for us.

the cheapest source of en-
ergy.

Paiton will sell electrici-

ty to Ihe government We
are studying private partic-

ipation in telecommunica-
tions, but not privatization.

There are several projects

involving private partici-

pation that arc already

under way. We feel tbai in-

frastructure should be not

only growth-oriented bul

equity-orienied as well.

We aim to open new areas

in Sumatra and Irian Jaya

to investment.

Moving into the 21st century: the chariot ofthe gods (inset) on Thntnrin Avenue. Jiiktina's main thoroughfare.
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Texmaco is one of the

largest fully integrated

textile manufacturer in

Indonesia producing a

wide range of chips, fi-

bre, yarn, textile, gar-

ments and textile

machineries. Backed by

a worldwide marketing

network, Texmaco ranks

as the leading exporter

from Indonesia. Apart

from winning prestigious

exportawards, Texmaco

products are exported to

over 65 countries world-

wide. in garment Manu-

facture we specialise in

all kinds of men's and

women's wear for Inter-

nationally renowned

brands like Nike, Levi

Strauss, Philips van

Heusen, Liz Claiborne,

etc. With 30 years of

growth, Texmaco

emergesasasoundcom-

pany dedicated to further

develop the Indonesian

textile industry and con-

tribute to improving the

economic development

of Indonesia.

. - - - c^)on was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the li

, jj written by Steve Van Beek, a free-lance writer based i

International Herald

in Bangkok.
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Cement: Housing
Surge Bodes Well
Indonesia’s current building boom
should supply the impetus for the
country’s cement industry through
the end of the decade.

i\TKK> VnoN.VL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1993

ADVERTISING SECTION

After growing 12 percent
per year previously, do*
mestic demand in 1992
slowed to 2 percent due to
the government's tight
money policy.” says A

I

Njoo, director of PT
Semen Cibinong, Indone-
sia’s second-largest and
ASEAN's fourth-largest
cement producer. “This
year, however, it is grow-
ing at 15 percent because
of infrastructure projects
and residential and com-
mercial development.”
There is some question

as to whether rising de-
mand can be met. “In
1992, total domestic con-
sumption was 16 million
tons, and exports totaled

2.5 million tons,” says Mr.
Njoo. “Wc have just ex-
panded capacity to 3 mil-
lion tons and acquired an-

other company. Semen
Nusuntara. which adds an-
other 1 million tons. That
gives the industry a 20-
million-ton annual produc-
tion capacity.”

Expansion of two gov-
ernment cement plants will

give Indonesia a total an-
nual production capacity
of 25 million tons by 1998.

If domestic demand con-
tinues to grow, there will

be a need Tor 25 to 26 mil-

lion tons by the end of the

same period.

“Two factors suggest
that the future for cement

Real Estate: The New Frontier,

Downtown and in the Suburbs
The building fever that transformed downtown Jakarta’s

skyline during the past few years has shifted its focus but

not its intensity.

CementMnt» loaded at Jakarta'* harbor: 2.5 million tons were exported in 1992.

is very bright.” says Mr.

Njoo. "Per capita con-
sumption of cement in In-

donesia is still quite low -

100 kilograms 1 220.4
poundsl per capita - which
compares quite favorably
with ASEAN’s average of
300 to 400 kilograms per
capita. In Korea and Japan,

it is 800 kilograms per
capita, so demand poten-

tial is good. In addition.

Indonesia is considered
Asia’s most efficient ce-
ment producer at $25 per
ton. We have 90 percent of
the raw material - lime-
stone - in quantity, and be-

cause it is soft, it doesn’t

need high energy to crush.

We also have ample coal

supplies, so we don’t have
to import as other cement-

producing countries must.

These combine to keep our
costs down.” Mr. Njoo
adds.

"The only constraint on
profitability is that cement
prices in Indonesia are
government-regulated. At
$55 per ton. they are the
lowest in Asia, compared
with an ASEAN average
of $60 to $70 per ion.”

The Nuts and Bolts of Foreign Investment
Foreign investment in Indonesia is conducted as a joint venture with Indonesian partners.

Initially, the foreign investor can hold 80 percent of equity but must divest 5 1
percent of

equity to the Indonesian partners) after 20 years.

There are exceptions for which 100 percent
initial equity is permitted: ventures located
in a bonded zone and exporting 100 percent

of their production, and those with paid-up
capital of at least $50 million that are locat-

ed outside of Java, Sumatra or Bali. Minor
divestiture is required after five years.

Labor-intensive (at least 50 workers) or ser-

vice-sector projects are given special dis-

pensations. Foreign and domestic invest-

ments are governed by the Negative Invest-

ments List, which prohibits or limits invest-

ment in 33 areas, summarized as follows:
• Closed to all investment: logging, casi-

nos. certain agricultural chemicals.
• Closed to foreign investment: commer-

cial transportation, retail sales, advertising.

TV and radio broadcasting.

• Closed to investment unless fulfilling

certain conditions: selected food-processing

and forest products enterprises, stamp or
bank-note printing, motor vehicles, aircraft.

• Closed unless at least 65 percent is ex-
ported: cigarettes, pharmaceuticals.

• Closed unless 100 percent exported: ar-

tificial sweeteners, alcoholic beverages.
Reserved for small-scale industries: most

agro-businesses, yam spinning, weaving, ce-

ment and ceramic goods, agricultural tools,

many handicraft items.

A June 10. 1993 ruling lowered import du-
ties, improved import procedures and dereg-

ulated the automotive sector.

Several permits are required: location,

building. Nuisance Act. work permits, land

titles and. in some instances, an Environ-
mental Impact Assessment. Provincial ap-
provals are required for projects outside of
Jakarta. Land titles are valid for 35 years but

may be extended. Building rights are grant-

ed for 2ft to 30 years.

Duty-free zones exist in Jakarta and on
Baluui and Bimang Islands. Bonded zones
and industrial estates are in Jakarta. Cilegon,

Surabaya. Cilacap, Ujung Pandang and
Medan.
Tax and import-duty incentives include

two years’ exemption or reduction of import
duties on capital goods and raw materials for

selected projects, with longer periods in

some instances. Tax relief is available

through accelerated double-declining bal-

ance depreciation on capital goods and carry

forward of losses and various deductibles.

The income lax rate is graduated between 15

and 35 percent. Indonesia has double-taxa-

tion treaties with many countries.

Other incentives include free movement
of foreign currencies. limited legal protec-

tion of intellectual property rights and secu-

rity of foreign investments guaranteed by In-

vestment Guarantee Agreements with

ASEAN and 1 9 other foreign governments.
Indonesia is a signatory to the Internation-

al Center on the Settlement of Investment
Disputes and is a member of the Multilater-

al Investment Guarantee Agency on non-
commercial investment risks.

Ordinary investment applications arc han-

dled by the Investment Coordinating Board:
those for bonded zones, by the Bonded Zone
Authority. Investment information is avail-

able from the BKPM. chambers of com-
merce. CIS I (a private information service)

and Price Waterhouse (Indonesia).

Demands by a newly afflu-

ent middle class and by
foreign executives for

upmarket housing have
spawned a new building

boom, providing foreign
and domestic entrepre-
neurs with attractive

investment opportunities.

Recent commercial
development has taken
place in Jakarta's former
inner-city residential areas,

raising land prices in the

downtown “Golden
Triangle” to $5,000 to

$8,000 per square meter
i$450 to $720 per square
foot), beyond the reach of
ail but the very wealthy.

The response has been
the increasing suburbaniza-

tion of Jakarta and a shift

in housing patterns and
options. One can now
choose an older house on
the city outskirts, a new
house in a suburban estate,

a city condominium or an
apartment.

The trade-off is between
lower suburban prices and
higher-cost city-center
convenience.

As traffic congestion
lengthens commuting time,

many are choosing city

properties. For foreigners,

this means renting apart-

ments; for Indonesians, it

means buying condomini-
ums.

“There is an undersupply
of apartments,” says Okie
R. Lukita. president-direc-

tor of Menteng Park
Apartments, near the
Golden Triangle. “There
are 23.000 expatriates in

Jakarta but only 2.000
rental apartments at the
moment. There is also a
shortage of low-cost and
middle-income housing,
and Indonesians now have
the purchasing power to

buy housing {thus con-
tributing to the undersup-
ply |.” he adds.

“A year ago. the first

expensive condominium

was marketed, and it sold

quickly.”

Joachim U. Rohn. group

executive director of
Lippoland Development,
offers a contrasting view:
“There are another 3.000
apartment units coming on
the market in the next two
yean*, but it doesn't mean
there will he a rush to

occupy them. Americans
and Indonesians prefer to

live in houses. Hie change

upper end: wc are geared

to the emerging middle

class.”

Although Indonesians

can buy land overseas, for-

eigners are barred by law

from buying condomini-
ums in Indonesia. The
Indonesian Real Estate

Association is lobbying the

government for a change
in this law, arguing that

soles to foreigners promote
capital inflow. A new law.

Undersupply ofapartments

reported in Jakarta

in lifestyles cannot be
accomplished that fast, but

demand will pick up in one
or two years.”

“A three- or four-bed-
room house with pool,
telephone and garden costs

$2,500 to $5,000 per
month but can have securi-

ty problems.” counters
Charles W. Phillips, gener-

al manager of the Park
Royale Apartments in

Jakarta. “A two-bedroom
apartment costs $3,500 per

month, but the high prices

will drop as new apartment
complexes are built."

Lippoland is responding

to the Indonesian prefer-

ence for houses and the

desire to own rather than
rent a residence. The com-
pany is developing two
major housing estates on
the outskirts of the city

near new highways now
under construction. Lippo
Village will contain 5,000
houses: Lippo City com-
bines a hoaxing estate with

an industrial park.

Their advantage over
city dwellings is their cost.

“Land in the suburbs cur-

rently sells for $200 per
square meter.” says Mr.
Rohn. "Many developers
have concentrated on the

industry experts say, would
likely spark another hous-

ing boom for company res-

idences and retirement
homes. For developers
looking for long-term
investments with high
returns, it means a poten-

tial windfall.

“There is lots of room
for foreign investment,”

says Mr. Rohn. “Indonesia

needs development capital,

and a foreigner can get
good returns on his invest-

ment. In Lippoland. we
sold 1.000 units in three

days. Some people here

think that is slow progress,

but most American devel-

opers would be delighted

with that level of sales.”

The rapidity and scope
of city development as
well as increasing migra-
tion from rural areas sug-

gest a long run for real-

estate development.
Jakarta will have around

17 million people in 2005.

With a low per capita GNP
of $570, (here is enormous
potential for growth.
Moreover, once the cycle

wanes in Jakarta, it will be
repeated in other
Indonesian cities as they
achieve more advanced
economic status.

SOME PROPERTY COMPANIES BUILD OFFICES.

A Prove of Timeless Solidity

Two Among Indonesia's outstanding monuments.

One of rhe world’s wonders, Borohudur Temple,

is a proof of our ancestors' grade knowledge,

meticulousness and dedication even far back in the S'th century.

While today, in the Indonesia's modem world finance,

Bank Dagang Negara is the living proof of those admirable traits.

And further enhanced by the famous Indonesia friendliness.

With deepest first-hand knowledge of our people and business,

Bank Dagang Negara exudes as your solid and friendly partner.

BANK DAGANG NEGARA
(STATE COMMERCIAL BANK)

madones
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WE BUILD CITIES.
Cities, new towns, industrial estates and resorts. That’s the future for Indonesia and

LIPPOLAND is playing a leading role.

Look at the facts.

Indonesia is the world's fourth largest country with 180 million people and a growing

urban middle class with more disposable income. Income to spend on homes and leisure.

The manufacturing sector alone is growing at 13% annually - twice the nationalGDP - and

an important source ofjobs for the 2.3 million peoplejoining the labor market every year.

In LIPPO CITY we have developed 2000 hectares of marginal farmland into a premier

industrial estate - it's so large you can drive for 8 kms and still be inside the estate

boundary.

In LIPPO VILLAGE, pictured above, we are building a 500 hectare fully integrated new

town with amodem central business district, schools, a hospital, shopping and recreation

facilities - home for 40,000 people. And the demand is there. Last month we sold 750

houses in just three days.

Which is why at LIPPOLAND building office developments is only part of the story.

QBO
LIPPOLAND

THE LEADING EDGE IN REAL ESTATE.

For more information please contact

:

PT LIPPOLAND DEVELOPMENT, Jakarta. INDONESIA- Fax : 62.2L520-0900 Tel : 62.21.520-7500.
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in U.S; Quota Bolsters Industry Outlook
^3

:

Jbidpnesia’s success stories is its textile and gar-
raentindustry. Througlx technology and automaton, the
ountiy has trapsfonned i cqttage industry into itsnum-
oer-one non-oil industry. The industry now employs
more than 2 million ‘Indonesians and can claim 3 percent
or me world textile market. . ,

S^^bniioh PWlu“d were in developing Asian coumries, Eu-
«Son "«*» ( 17-7-Who» feet), of rope and North America,

fbr
^ cou^jO' ^--^ Wllioh The industry has grown incrementally

handicrafts & Indonesian manufacturers have takencomptned. Their primary garment markeu; . over each stage of;i»odUcuont ....

Indonesia's number-oneHem-oil industry brought in$4J4 billion in revenues.

_
: In the 1960s, yam was imported and
woven locally. In the 1970s, the yarn
began to be.-produced local-

ly, using, imported poly-

ester chips. :

Indonesia's petrochem-

ical base then enabled

manufacturers to produce
. their own chips. From
there, it was a minor
.‘step- to designing and
creating

.
garments.

- Only natural' fibers

blended with Indone-
sian synthetics^ ac-

cessories and chemi-
cal dyes are nowim-
ported.

Government de-
partments like the
National Agency
for- Export Devel-
opment have been
active in arranging
exhibitions, pro-
viding marketing
assistance and lob-

bying for higher
quotas from over-
seas importers.

Industry growth and new
investment show no signs

of slowing. Indonesia re-

cently lobbied success-
fully with the United
Stares for a 35 percent
increase in its textile quota.

Conservative estimates predicting a 1 2
percent annual export growth over the

medium term seem realizable given the

expanded capacity and the increased U.S.
quota.

The export target set by the country's

sixth five-year plan is $15 billion in 1998.

“Meeting the target is a piece of cake.”
says Mhd. Manimarcn, director of Tex-
maco. “We have seen the industry grow

bv 30 to 40 percent increments
since 19X7. We have the

global markets, and In-

donesia is very compel i-

me. >o we can grow even
larger. There-ore quotas

in the United States

and Europe, but if the

Uruguay Round suc-

ceeds. quotas will be
phased out.*' Recent re-

Annual

export rise

of 12 percent

predicted

ductions in textile quo-
tas following the G-7
summit in July make
this more likely.’

The only possible
clouds on the horizon
are a host of new pro-

ducers in Vietnam.
China and other emerg-
ing economics, but Mr.
Manimarcn discounts

their threat.

"China is strong in cotton, and Indone-
sia is strong in man-made fibers, so we oc-

cupy different niches. Vietnam will not be
strong for a long while. We see profitabil-

ity continuing well into the next century,

with the Indonesian textile industry* be-
coming medium-scale and then high-
tech.” he savs.

: The Thin Line Between Control and Liberalization

The rapid growth of the Indonesian
economy has been due in large part
to government foresight in ensuring
that liberalization was accompanied
by a stronger and more diversified

financial sector. ; v .

In the 1970s. the government made foreign exchange
freely convertible: In thesecond deregulation drive of
.1983; banking and finance were two ofthe prime targets.

... ‘The goal was to make,the banking system more effi-

cient,
1* says SoedrajafDjiWanriona, governorofBank In-

donesia. the country's central bank. “After. 1983, hanks
were permitted to set theirowndeposit and lending rates.

The gross assets of the fi-

nancial sector doubled,
growing by an average of
23 percent per year be-
tween 1 982 and 1987. -

.

Several
*

Towed. wfth the mosYim-
portant occumngin Octo-
ber 1988. After that, the banks flourished, with numbers
doubling from 100 to more than, 200. Branches doubled

from 2,000.to 4i000,'' he adds: '

. , .

”

The exuberance got out of hand, however; One private

bank collapsed, arid bad loans by others threatened the

stability ofthe system. Late in 1990, Bank Indonesia ini-

tiated a tight money policy to epol off an overheated

economy and to stem inflation. It also raised paid-up cap-

ital requirements from TO billion Indonesian rupiahs

($4.87 million) to 50 billion rupiahs. - .*•••.

' Since then, the central bank has treaded a thin line be-

tween control and liberalization. Deregulation has con-

tinued, but the watchword is prudence. “We want to let

die market determine the allocation and selection of funds

and business to increase the efficiency of the economy,
but deregulation doesn't mean that there are no rules.”

says Mr. Djiwandono.
The banking, leasing and insurance sectors in Indone-

sia are regulated by the Department- of Finance in coop-
eration with Bank Indonesia. “The management of the

monetary sector is mostly- aimed at.how we can manage
die national economy within the international economy
and deal with uncertainties," says Mr. Djiwandono. “The
most important thing is to create certainty fbr the busi-

ness community and increase our international competi-
tiveness,” he adds.-.

The principal funders of government programs are the

6ve state-owned banks, which have traditionally domi-
nated the banking sector. Government restrictions on
tending to foreign joint-venture companies unless na-

%8S58S8SS§^^
.Sfsf "JlTiMte

Five state-owned banks
[
Vi" '«?2SSS3CS^

- dominate the sector .
larger rote in financing.

. .. ;.. y.:
'•

-
"

• ' While the state-owned

SS2S9fi®SS5SSSS2SS9^^ banks still dominate bank-
.-•• •• mg, the more than l.opn-
jrate hanks play a vital role in mobilizing hinds for do-

-..mestic investors. The ! 1 international banks that now op-

erate branches in Jakarta engage primarily in corporate
*. banking.. 4

- There are also more than' 25 development banks for

medium- to long-term financing. A number of non-bank
financial institutions provide medium- and shortterm
loans to government and private enterprises. They also

offer financial investment and management advice, facil-

itate local and overseas funding of projects, and under-

. write,stocks.

Venture capital, security trading, factoring, credit cards

and consumer financing are allowed for commercial
banks; non-bank financial institutions and finance com-

A tighttnoney palUy »»ym initiated in 7990.

panics. Nine investment finance companies oiler financ-

ing and money-market services.

Foreign investment companies can raise funds by sell-

ing shares on the Jakarta or Surabaya stock exchanges or

through the OTC market to domestic and foreign in-

vestors. There is a widespread belief that the market needs

invigorating to create a cheaper source of funds as an al-

ternative to bank interest rales, which, with deposit rales,

now stand at 19 to 20 percent.

Bank Indonesia continues to support the development
of the banking sector. “We will keep improving the sys-

tem and expanding the financial instruments and services

to serve a maiuring economy." says Mr. Djiwandono. “As
the economy becomes more and more advanced, we need

a diversification of financial instruments. Developing
these is the direction of the future."

State Projects Open to Private Sector
Continuedfrom Page t

the country’s burgeoning
work force. .

Indonesia's

movement away from, an
agriculture-based ecooomy
has created a targe labor

pool that is at once a bless-

ing and a potential liabili-

ty ‘‘

. Recognizing that large-

S8SS6SS9399S89S39SSSS9Sm

Not enoughjobs

for workers

5855858^^

scale unemployment could

create social unrest, the

government has made em-
ployment generation a pri-

ority. With 2.3 million

youths .coming onto the

job market earn year, the

magnitude of the problem

is enormous. The economy,
must expand by at least 6
percent per year to accom-

modate them,
,

’

.

Even more pressing is

the need to upgrade skills.

Theminimum wage is now
3,000 Indonesian rupiahs

($1.45.1 per day, but as

emerging nations enter the

international marketplace.

Indonesia will find itself

outbid on low-cost labor.

• While most of Indone-

sia’s new entrants are

urban high-school gradu-

ates, thev are inadequately

trained. u> cope with the

new technology manufac-

turers are introducing-

The government is dis-

cussing on-the-job training

programs, incentives for

companies to tram em-

ployees and an increase in

[he number of vocational

schools. There is also an

urgent need farmanagerial

personnel. Another
of the government’s
priorities is trying to

move industry away
from Jakarta . to

otherJavanese cities

and to the other

13,00(7 islands. Al-

though Java forms
only 7 percent -of

the Indonesian land

mass, it has a popu-
lation, of U0 mil-

lion, 60 percent of
the nation’s total

population.

. Of Indonesia’s 21

percent ofGDP pro-

duced by manufac-
turing, the figure in

the eastern prov-

inces is only -5.6

percent. Of this ef-

fort to- decentralize,

Mr. Sastrowardoyo
says, “We have hot

been, very success-

ful so far. We give

additional lax holi-

days and extra in-

centives for factor-

ies located outside

faemrers arestitinot
Tfce nextgeneration: 22 million youngpeople enterthe laborforce

attracted. We are . .

.

- and Indonesia is seeing the:

rapid development ol
looking for additional in-

centives.”

.The shift of industry to

the provinces is gradually

beginning, however, as

better prats and air con-

nections are developed and

the

'Indonesian * islands of

Batam mid Bintang, only
'

- 19 kilometers south ofSin-
gapore, • The northern

growth triangle ofsouthern

provincial authorities are .Thailand, northern Suma-

speedmg . up their ap-

provaJs- process.- .

Bandung. Surabaya and

Medan, for example, are

already established as.

manufacturing centers and

are growing. •

Two particularly promis-

ing areas are / the ..
two.

growth triangles set up as

joint free-trade zones. The
southern triangle compris-

ing Singapore, Malaysia

•with its base 'at Penang, is

still- in the formative

stages.

WhUe the role of oil and

gas has declined; they are

still vital components of

.the Indonesian economy.
Witb domestic demand ris-

ing 9 percent per year and
wiih oil and gas being de-

pleted, it is imperative that

Indonesia discover new

sources to avoid having to

import oil in the future.

Foreign companies have
spent an annual average of

$3 billion since 1988 on
petroleum development,
$1 billion on exploration.

Meanwhile, Indonesia

continues to expand its

non-oil-sector through in-

vestments. “We welcome
eveiy type of investment -

in both labor-intensive and
sophisticated industries,”

says Mr. Sastrowardoyo.

“We feel that the brightest

prospects for investors are

in agro-business, agro-

based business, machinery,

electronics, electrical, con-

sultancies of any kind, ho-

each year.

lels, holiday resorts, tex-

tiles and garments."

The Indonesian govern-

ment has been responding

to investors' concerns. U
recently cut license ap-
proval rimes from 18 to

nine months and is trim-

ming other steps to reduce

the approval period to the

two weeks required in

neighboring Singapore and

Malaysia.

On July 22. the Invest-

ment Coordinating Board

announced that a new
deregulation policy to be

initiated in August will

shorten project approval

times at the provincial

level.

National in roots

International in outlook

The roots

:

BNl as the county's largest bank has 280 offices and

branches in cities and towns throughout Indonesia

with clients in all business sectors. Manned by over

ten thousand persons.

The outlook :

BNl • synonymous with Indonesia's most modem,
innovative, and forward - looking bank. Trusted,

experienced, efficient and courteous service to link

overses with domestic clients. Supported by 5

overseas branches: Singapore. Hongkong, Tokyo,

New York. London. Servicing all your banking need in

Indonesia and abroad.

BANK^BNI
AttXess JabnJencteaSudtmrapKw. 1 P.O Box 29K5JKTJakarta lQOOl.

Indonesia Cable KAMTOR BESAR Teto 45524. 45539 & 45654 KB BNl

IV Tefcptvrv iceil 570J001 <45 Ires ) 5700706 fS ines) Fac : 57DOB0O

(taenuKiWCMsoni- Fac .57W993 (FundDniscnTreasuy?

Overseas tranches Singapore. Mekong. Tokyo. New \Wc London

Opening Soon !

We come from Bandung and Paris,

Jakarta and Washington D.C.,

Hong Kong and Tokyo

Our common language is you.

Only ar die Dai-ichi Hotel -Jakarta

]aha Stoat Kayi DS. Jakarta 10410 - INIQNESlA
Fta* (Jitaw) ; 62 «n J44-2B18 - Fax : tf (2 1) WMH9
Phone (Tokm) : 81-3 W*M5¥U -Fn , 91 3 HKM382

rhmr .62 (21) WVW5-Ea* :62 CM) WH*. WS-24J6
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A/mvig r/ie country’s rich variety ofattractions are Borobudur. with its imposing statue ofBuddha (top left}; a crocodile

farm on Sumatra (above); and a river in Leaser National Park that is popularfor noting (bottom left).

Ecotourism: The Natural Way to Travel
Indonesia’s natural beauty has long been a prime draw for visitors, but their

appreciation has usually been passive, with nature forming the backdrop for

the pursuit of other activities.

Now. a new type of traveler is making active exploration cated east of Bali and Banda Nerira, offers coral reefs and
of nature the primary reason for a visit Capitalizing on its undersea areas filled with an astounding array of tropical

wealth of natural beauty. Indonesia has declared “Envi- fish and plant life.

ronment and Heritage Year 1993” to enable visitors to Indonesia is also home to some of the world’s more in-

experience its wilderness areas. triguing animals. East of Bali. Komodo dragons reaching

“Ecotourism is very new to Indonesia, but it has good three meters and weighing 150 kilograms (330 pounds)
potential,” says Tjetjep Suparman. acting director of mar- rival the dinosaurs of the film “Jurassic Park” in ferocity,

keting for the Directorate General ofTourism. “We have In Sumatra. Kalimantan and other small pockets are

developed an ecotourism plan that includes marine and orangutans, considered to be among the most intelligent

forest tourism, hiking, trekking and bicycling. Our many members of the primate kingdom. Scattered through the

national parks lack overnight facilities as yet, but outside islands are tigers, elephants, rhinoceroses, loris and other

the park boundaries, there are accommodations, guides wild beasts.

and restaurants. We also try to get people from the area The more popular sites illustrate the wide range of
involved as guides and service providers.” wildlife found in the country. The 34,000-square-kilo-
Twefve of Indonesia's 27 provinces now have at least meter Dumoga-Bone National Park in Sulawesi is home

one campground; at the end of 1992. there were 1 10 to the tarsier, the Sulawesi civet cat and a variety of
countrywide. Foreigners are allowed to camp in national snakes, including pythons 10 meters long,

parks; arrangements can be made through travel agencies. The Penajung-Pangandaran reserve, located near Ban-
Visitors can take bird walks through line Balinese coun- dung on Java’s south coast, has coral, caves and nature

trvside or bird-watch in Bali Barat National Park on the walks. Kelimutu Reserve on Bores Island is famed for

northwestern comer of the island. They can also hike its three crater lakes, and Bunaken Marine Park has 50
trails through Kalimantan or Sumatran rain forests. different types of coral.

In addition to hiking and observing wildlife in game re- Located 60 kilometers south of Jakarta are the famed
serves, there are more strenuous activities available for Bogor Botanic Gardens, which were laid out by Sir

the adventurous traveler. Bali and Kalimantan now offer Thomas Stamford Raffles. About 15,000 native and for-

rafting expeditions and boat trips down jungle rivers, and eign plant species grow on its 87 hectares of land. The
tour operators arc studying Sumatra's and other islands' Cibodas Mountain Garden, located 30 kilometers south of
considerable potential for rafting. The uninhabited coast- Bogor, was founded in 1862 on the slopes of Mt. Gede.
lines of remote islands in eastern Indonesia can be ex- Dedicated to the study of mountain flora and fauna, the

plored in a sea kayak. garden is home to the Javan gibbon and 260 species of
The country's thousands of kilometers of shoreline birds,

offer spectacular scuba diving and snorkeling opportune- Pulau Dua and Puiau Rambut off Java's noithwest

e original nutmeg
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Menteng, a name that

immediately conjures images oftree-lined streets,

art-decofacades, light fixtures reminiscent of the

1920s and colonial houses. Indeed, the Menteng as we
know it today is not too differentfrom the Menteng before.

Many of the lovely houses still stand, only some have

been converted into museums, embassies and
ambassador residences.

Menteng, named after

its original Dutch estate owner, van Muntight, was
builtfor the influx of middle-class workers who camefrom
Holland to staffthe growing commercial city ofJayakarta,

orDKJ Jakarta today.

Today Menteng is

an exclusive residential area steeped in history,

the arts, colonial architecture and Indonesian culture.

A walk through Menteng willpresent a surprise at

every corner.

We are proud
to addanother attraction to Menteng, Jakarta -

die Menteng Park Apartments.
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The Jakarta Post.
1983 - 1993 .

Can tins be true you ask
yourself?
Well, tfcte fact is in the last
ten years, as we've become
Indonesia's leading English
language newspaper, the
world has changed.
Dramatically.
And to stay in the forefront
we're planning to change
too. Because we firmly
believe that by the turn of
the century the role of the
newspaper will be greatly
different from the way it is

today.
Over the next couple* of
months we 1

11 give you a
glimpse of how we envision
our new role.

We're hosting a major
exhibition of the art of
Sumba in April and in May
we're organizing a major
conference on Human Rights.
Hardly, the stuff of an
ordinary newspaper. But
then we've never been that
in the past and we won't be
in the future.
So don't mourn our passing,
rather look forward to a
new decade of insights and
opinions, backed by hard
news.

The JakartaSo

Life itselfspringsforthfrom

thesun. Sinar Mas, asoneof

the leadingbusinessgroups

in Indonesia, appreciates

the gifts of nature and is

committed to responsible

development and the pres-

ervation ofthe environment in order to improve the

qualm of life for the benefit of mankind.

FOOD
The Group's agro-business activities help pro-

ride the most Fundamental of aU.human needs - the

need for food.

The Sinar Mas Group has roots in the vegetable

oil business, haring begun operations *

in this area more than 49 rears ago. m
Todav. the Sinar Mas Group has gtt jjjl

modem refineries producing edible JH?
oib. and fats required by domestic

consumers and .. -i-'

toon industries ’•gagjg--.

The Group also owns and 's£SN- -

dcvelopsover 1 60 ,iV)0 hectares • »V

of plantations devoted 7 :

t*> oil palm. tea. Y..-
:

coconut. cocoa and T ~-%y;
'I .. ....

bananas. * .

.

Through its \erticaUy in-

tegrated structure, theGroup

has achieved significant \
market shares in agro-industry^

Jf

while adhering strictly to the national \

market shares tn agro-industry' Jr The name

while adhering strictly to the national \
standards of health, safety and environ- *

reflectimi the

mental protection.
wmv ,f Urfn*h

ifevnifi of our

business activities

Pmjournal of Zndonwcia today.And totnuiruw.

Mrwtwflfl & Circuiaaoa DflpL:

Gedung Permi s, Jl Kecehegiaan 6 - 10

-Jakarta niAQ - Indonesia

Fax i02i (2V, 6390H2. S2*-«»1. 5*3-2685

SHELTER
From urban housing estates io luxury hotels, the

Sinar Mas Group contributes to the essential

human need for housing and shelter.

.As one of the leading developers in Indonesia,

Sinar Mas ensures its diverse real estate projects are

developed in harmom with the surrounding

environment. The Group's interests include com-

mric tal t eal estate and office buildings, residential

subdivisions and condominium*. shopping centers,

industrial estates and golf course developments.

With rising investment xn

Indonesia has corne a need rqr

new hotels to serve the business

traveler.

Thirty-three companies are now

57 hotels in Jakarta designed primarily for the busi-

ness-travel sector. “Our market research

in 1992, 82.5 percent ofJakarta s arrivals werebusi-

ness travelers, with only 8 percent group tours and

8.5 percent airline crews,";says Jamcs Papineaiv

marketing director for the 1 669-room Shangn-la

Hotel, scheduled to open in early 1 994. .

In December 1992, there (were 3J5wWfrSve-
star hotels in Indonesia with a total of 36,oy 1 rooms,

but only 25 of the three-to-five-star hotels were in

Jakarta.
“The street says that Jakarta is oversupplied with

hotel rooms,” says Maurice W. Tempiq, director of

rooms for the 368-room city-center Dai-icni Hotel,

opening next December in Jakarta^ “But Dai-icni -

does not feel that business travelers’ needs are being

properly met. There have bedn lots of improvemerits

in technology in city hotels but not in services. We
are trying to meet the need by creating a business-

class hotel.” '

Frank A. Liepmann, general manager of the 335-

room Citraland Hotel, opening in September, con-

curs: “The scene has changed. The business-class,

traveler wants all the creature comforts at attractive

prices. Even the profile of the business traveler is

changing. We will see more entrepreneurial busi-

nessmen and fewer corporate executives.”

AU three hotels are targeting Southeast Asian na-

tionals and other foreigners,1 offering them a range

of special services like separate check-in, butler ser-

vice and comprehensive outness centers. Dai-ichi

and Citraland will cut die usual high fees charged

for telephone calls and muhibars. a bone of con-
tention among frequent travelers.

Hotels are important social venues in Asia, and
efforts are being made to lure local businesspeople
with conference centers andiother special facilities.

Kalimantan offers boat trips through swamp jungle filled

with birds and has a "rehabilitation center” for Borneo
orangutans, as well as a guest house forvisitors. In Ujung
Kulon-Krakatau National Park, visitors will find Javan

rhinoceroses, hiking trails, lowland rain forest, a variety

of marine life and coral reefs.
S

The main attractions at Koidodo National Park are the

famous dragons, of course, but the park also has coral

reefs. Mount Leuser National Park in Sumatra is an unri-

valed primary rain forest, which has a rehabilitation cen-

ter for orangutans, 320 specie^ of buds, 176 species of
mammals and 194 species of reptiles. It is also home to

(he rare Sumatran rhinoceros, the clouded leopard and the

Sumatran elephant. Keriunci' Seblat National Park in

Sumatra has hot springs, Surnainan rhinoceroses, rafflesia,

tigers, a variety of bird species and lodging facilities for

visitors. At Berbak Wildlife Reserve, the attractions are
swamp forests and fresh-water forests

. EDUCATION
Asoneofthe leadingexporters ofpulp and quality

paper to over40 countries,and with itsdominantshare

of the priming and writing paper market in Indone-

sia, Sinar Mas helps make learning possible.

Its subsidiaries, Tjiwi Kimia and Indah Kiat pro-

vide a model for Indonesia and the world in waste -

management, including their exemplary waste water

treatment facilities.The Group also makes extensive

use of recyclable paper products and bagasse in its

pulping operations. .....
The Group's activities in die pulp and-paper

industry adhere to stria environmental policies, in-

cluding extensive reforestation projects,' and maxi-

mum use of forestplantations.

f
i QUALITYOF LIFE

Sinar Mas
.
works to enhance the

quality of life with its widerange of

financial services. SmarMas operates

• oneof the ropst profitable local private

in Indonesia, Bank
'

’”1^ Intemasional In-

*>neaa (BII), which actively

.

'/'
Lfo.. supports programs such as die

Worid Wildlife Fund's en-

dea^-or fo savt the ja\-anese

V
:? Rhinocerous. Through

Zjgp its consumermarketing program, BI1

^ m coritribwes to this project for e\-erv

jgjL new credit card issued.

SinarMas Iras been selected to participate in the :

^governraem sponsored program “Care ’92", de- V
signed to educate the public on environmental issues.

*

indudingpollutioncontrol and reuycUng.TheGroup's
: '

activities in this program include providing loans to

.

small businesses for waste management projects, and

the purchase of materials for recycling purposes. \
'

With the source of its business and inspiration

found in nature, the Smar Mas Group is committed'

to responsible development through its environ
.

menially sound policies and activities.

Just as the rays of the sun give life to nature. sd

Sinar Mas shares the benefits ofits success. v

i
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Sinar Mas Group
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Norman’sPuttSpinsOut,

Azinger Wins in Playoff
By Jaime Diaz

Sex' Y<vk Tima Service

TOLEDO. Ohio— Perhaps it is

simply not meant to be that Greg
Norman wins at the Inverness

Club, Or perhaps it was just time

for Paul Azinger to win.

Either way, nothing but fate can

describe the dramatic end of the

75ih PGA Championship. After

the two players tied over 72 holes

on Sunday. Norman watched two
putts in sudden death roll bard
against the left edge of the hole

only to spin oul
•. The first miss, frotu 20 feet (6

meters/, cost him an outright vic-

tory and his second consecutive

major championship. The second,

from about 4 feet, which came after

.Azinger Upped out a 6-footer of his

own. gave the 33-year-old Florid-

ian his first major championship.

. Azinger shot a closing 3-under-

par 68 over a drier, stingier Inver-

ness. with birdies on four of the

final seven holes, the last one com-

ing from sis feet on the 7 1st bole.

Like Norman, be narrowly missed

a birdie pull on the first extra

hole.

; “It brought tears to ray eyes,*’

said Azinger. “It was a huge burden

off of me. 1 Mt I had something to

prove. Today. I asked myself: ‘Are

you capable of doing it? Are you
good enough?*

**

• Azinger and Norman tied at 12-

under-par 272. one stroke better

than Nick Faldo and two ahead of

Vijay Singh- Azinger gained his

llth career victoiy, his first in a

playoff against two losses, and be-

came the seventh winner in the last

eight years to make the PGA his

first major victory.

Norman, who began the day
with a one-stroke edge over tightly

bunched leaders, closed with a bat-

tling 69. With his lip-outs, be lost a

chance both to make history and. in

a sense, rewrite it.

Had he won. it would have been

the first time a player had won the

British Open and the PGA Cham-
pionship in the same year since

Walter Hagen did it in 1924. As it

was, Norman became the first to

play eight consecutive rounds in

the 60s in major championships.

Perhaps more significantly, a

victory would have expiated the

pain of his defeat in the same
championship on the same coarse

in 1986, when Bob Tway holed a

sand shot for a birdie on the 72d

hole to defeat him.

“I think 1 feel more down be-

cause of the first putt I had in the

playoff,” said Norman. ‘‘I hit as

perfect a putt as I could have hit to

win. But I can handle adversity

pretty well l lost to a great player.

I’m happy for him, but I wish it was

me.”

Azinger followed with a narrow

miss from 18 feet, the players went

to the second playoff hole, the 361-

yard 10th.

There. Norman hit a pitching

wedge from light rough some 25

feet past the hole. Azinger followed

from the fairway with a wedge that

slopped six feet to the right

Putting first, Nomtan misjudged

Playing in the last group, Nor-
ton fell three shots behind after heman fell three shots behind after he

double-bogeyed the par-3 sixth

bole, when be left a sand shot in a

bunker, and then he bogeyed the

seventh after a poor chip. But he
came storming back with four bird-came storming back with four bird-

ies. and after hitting a wedge ap-

proach to 20 feet on the 357-yard

18th, he had a chance to win his

third major championship outright

After a long look, he hit a firm

putt that after breaking from left

to right just skimmed the left edge

of the hole.

In the sudden-death playoff,

which began on the 18th. Norman
hit another wedge approach to al-

most exactly the same spot as he

bad earlier. This lime; be hit hisbad earlier. This lime, he hit his

putt a shade more to the right

A foot from tbe cup. it looked to

be in, but instead it dipped along

the left edge of the bole and spun
out at a 90-degree angle. After

Putting first, Norman misjudged

the speed of his birdie pint and Tef

t

it short of the hole, in almost the

identical place from where he had

missed a birdie putt in regulation.

Azinger hit his putt a shade too

hard and watched it Up out of the

right edge of the cup, then tapped

in Tor par. Norman tried to finesse

his breaking right-to-left down-

hlDer, but it broke too much and

spun out of the left side of the

bole.

The reaction at the ending was

more regret and relief than jubila-

tion.

“1 just feel so fortunate.” said

.Azinger. “It was a very, very diffi-

cult day for me menially. 1 was so

nervous, when 1 was looking at

putts, my heart was beating so

hard, 1 fellmy eyeballs Dash. At the

end of lhe round, 1 was gasping for

air. 1 was just trying to gel as many
deep breaths as I could.”

Although there were 18 players

within four shots at the beginning

of the day, the cream slowly came
to the top on tbe back nine.

Bob Estes was in the lead after a

birdie on tbe par-5 8th bole. But
when he drove into the bunker on

tbe 10th and bogeyed, and followed

with another on tbe llth, he
dropped to 9 under.

Singh hung with the leadas

throughout and tied for the lead

with a birdie on the par-5 13th. but

when he three-putted the 16th hole

from 40 feet, failing on a five-foot

* -fjfl
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The Kansas City Royals' game
agafnxt tbe Chtcagp .White Sox fit

neatly into the crucial category.

Kevin McReynolds homered
and drowin thxeeruns duringa 7-5

.

victory Sunday that was delayed

twiceby rain. It moved the Royals,

to 3V£ games behind the first-place

White sox in tbe American League

West as the teams split the four-

game seriesm Chicago.

“It was a tong day, but wewon."
said Die Royals’ manager, Hal

McRae. “We broke even, Wc let,

one gmjej gpt away. We had a
dance to win tiuee-of-fomy but

weTl take s split”

The Royals broke a 3-all tie in

the fifth inning against Tim
Belcher. Wally Joyner doubled and
scored when shortstop Qzzie Guil-

len made a diving stop to his right

on Mike Macfarianc’s single but

the throw to second to get Joyner

-Puckett hit twotwo-ranhoraersand

Bernardo Brito, 29, a rookie, also

homered twice as the Twins com-

pleted a four-game sweep^

AugefeKMaraersiCiregMy- $
ers drove in a career-high fourruns

as California won in Seattle with a
.

season-high 22 hits that included

seven doubles and only the Angels'

fourth homer in August'

Win eaiier gome* reported in

some-Monday editions:

Blue Jays 9rRed Sox 1: Toronto

rocked Roger Oesros for two

hornets, byJoe Garter and Darnell

AUROUNDUP

Coles, and sixrunsmJess than four.

innings to 'win in Boston and re-

main tied with New York for first

place in AL East. Paul Motitor

drove in three runs with two an-

ri#v

EnclOcr/Rcm

Pad Azinger, hoggingdaughter SarahJean: “My heartwasbeatingsohard, Ifettmy eyebafis flash.”

par putt, it dropped him to 10 un-

der.

The player with the pedigree and
the position seemed to be Nick

Norman. Azinger, Singh and
Faldo. A hole after that, it was a

The player with the pedigree and
the position seemed to be Nick

Faldo. Beginning tbe day two
strokes and five groups behind

Norman, tbe winner of five major

championships took the lead with a

birdie at tbe par-5 13th, But be

could produce no more birdies

down the stretch.

A few moments later, therewas a

four-way tie at 11 under among

Faldo. A hole after that, it was a
two-way battle that came down to

the roll of the run of the hole.

make,” Watson said. “1 selected

two players who shore my No. I

Koarf -itiW mrtc

• The UJS. Ryder Cup captain,

Tom Watson, named Raymond
Floyd and Lanny Wadkms on
Monday as his two final choices for

the team thai will play Europe’s top
golfers SepL 24 to 26 at The Bdfry
in England.

“It was a difficult decision to

criteria: heart and guts.”

Davis Love 3d, Chip Beck and
Jim Gallagher Jr. tnyoe the foam

Sunday by finishing high ennugft *n

the PGA Championship. The first

six spots bad been dimmed, before

tbe start of play, by Azinger. Fred
Couples. Tom Kite, Lee Janzen,

Corey Pavin and Payne Stewart
John Cook became the seventh af-

ter Saturday’s round.

Cora into fool territory.

Ghris-Gwyim and McReynDlds
added RBI singles to nuke it 6-3.

Tom Gordon, who beat Chicago

.

for the third timetins season with-

out a loss, allowed three runs and

. seven hits in 616 innings. JeffMont-
gomery got the final three outs for

his AL-lcadmg 36th save:

Brewers. 6, Tigers 4: Kevin
Seltzer’s two-run double ended a

sixth-inning tie as Milwaukee beat

visiting Detroit.

Twins 12, AtUetics 5: Kilby
Puckett went Mot-5 and bat two of

Minnesota's six homers in Oakland-

, Yankees I, OrMes ft Don Mat- i
tingiy homered on an 0-2 pitch -|F

from Ben McDonald leading off

the bottom of tbe eighth, and New
York beat Baltimore although TV
replays showed that a fan had

reached,over-the right-field wall at

Yankee Stadium and caught the

ban.
•

Rangers 4, Jnfiam lr Nolan

Ryanpitched two-hit ball over sev-

en innings: for bis 324th career vic-

tory as Texas won in Cleveland

before a crowd of 60,727. Ryan (5-

. .3) passed Don Sutton for 1 1th on

tbe all-time victory list and Walter .

Johnson for 17th with bis 803d ma-

jor-league pitching appearance:

Bonds-Williams Punch

Floors Cobs 2dTime

Jordan Suspects Arraigned, More Details Given
Compiled fa- Our Staff From Dispatches

LGMBERTON, North Carolina — Tbe
two 18-year-old men accused of murdering

^Michael Jordan’s father, James, were ar-

raigned Monday on charges ofmurder, armed
robbery and conspiracy. Tbe district attorney

said he likely will seek the death penalty.

Larry Martin Demeiy of Rowland. North
Carolina, and Daniel Andre Green of Lumber-
tonwere denied bond at tbe arraignment and
relumed io the Robeson County Jail. A prob-

able cause hearing was scheduled for SepL 3.

Robeson County Sheriff Hubert Stone
said a National Basketball Association

championship ring that Michael Jordan had
given his father had been recovered and
called it “very important to our case.”

Demeiy and Green were caught in pan
through calk they made from James Jor-

dan's cor phone over several days following

his slaying last month, other officials said.

"What happened to Mr. Jordan was the

kind of random violence that all tbe public are

concerned about and afraid of," said Jim

Coman. director of the State Bureau of Inves-

tigation. “It could have been any one of us."

Jordan, who would have turned 57 on July

31. was shot once in tbe chest about 3:30

A.M. on July 23 after pulling Ins car off

Interstate 95 and stopping along the gravel

entrance to a store on U.S. 74 near Lumber-
ton in southeastern North Carolina, authori-

ties said without explaining bow investigators

were so certain of their facts, or whether either

of the suspects bad provided a confession.

Stone said Jordan was in the car. with a

window down and tbe doors unlocked, when
he was shot. No Wood was found because the

bullet did not leave bis body, the sheriff said.

The body, badly decomposed, was found

in a creek across the state line in South

Carolina on Aug. 3 and was not identified

until dental records were compared Friday.

Green was paroled in June after serving

less than two years for a conviction in Robe-
son County for assault with a deadly weapon
with in ten i to kill and aimed robbery, Stone

said. Demeiy was under indictment for

armed robbery and out cm bond.

Deinery's mother, Virginia, who was given

permission to visit briefly with her son after

the 20-minuie hearing, said. “He had been in

trouble. Robberies. He bad a case pending.

It’s bard to believe.”

Jordan was driving home from a friend’s

funeral when he stopped his car to rest.

Stone said. His killers then went through his

personal effects— and discovered that their

victim was the father of one of the world’s

richest and most celebrated athletes.

“Once they knew it was Michael Jordan’s

father, they tried to cover their tracks the

best they could,” by taking tbe body to

South Carolina, said Captain Art Binder of

the Cumberland Sheriff’s Department.

They apparently kept the car. a S45.000

red Lexus 400, for three days before aban-

doning it near Fayetteville, which is about 60

miles <96 kilometers) from where the body

was left, police said.

The car ended up with several youths who
drove it for a while, then stripped it. It was
found last week on a secluded dirt road near

Fayetteville, but officials did not learn until

last week that it belonged to Jordan.

Four youngsters arrested during the week-

d and churned with vandalizing the carend and charged with vandalizing the car

were not connected with the murder, Cum-
berland County Sheriff Morris Bedsole said.

Green and Demeiy were arrested at the

Robeson Count)’ Sheriffs Department after

bring called in tor questioning. No murder

weapon has been recovered, authorities said.

The suspects broke down and cried as

they were questioned. Stone said. Both made
statements, but Stone declined to describe

them as confessions.

Jordan's funeral was held Sunday in Tea-

chey. North Carolina, a rural town of about

250, at services attended by his son, Michael
other family members and friends.

Michael Jordan “talked mostly about

what his dad taught everyone be met and be

thanked tbe people for coming out and show-

ing support,’' said Johnny WOKams, assistant

paste at Rockfish AME Church. (AP, NYT)

Earlier, Kevin Sullivan of The Washing-

ton Post reported:

Gloias Jacobs, who lives next to the

Greens’s run-down green-and-white mobile

home on a short dirt street in Bob’s Landing
Mobile Home Park, about two miles from

where Jordan apparently was slain, said she

saw a red luxury sedan parked next to the

Green trailer recently.

Jacobs said she saw it driven into her

neighborhood at about 6:30 one morning as

she left for work, but did not see who was
driving. When she came home that evening,

she said sbe saw itparked behind the Greens’s

trailer, out of sight of the mam road. Later,

sbe recalled seeing it parked behind an aban-

doned trailer across the street

A Washington Post reporter wbo walked
behind that trailer and searched through tbe

tall grass found five shiny compact discs

strewn about among the rotting mattresses

and litter. They were soul recordings by the

Larry Martin Deanery

ana titter, they were soul recordings oy the

O’Jays, Curtis Mayfield, Billy Ocean, Kool
Skool and one by Tyler Collins.

Stone said Green and Demeiy said they

had taken CDs from Jordan's Lexus and
thrown them in the yard. He said his investi-

gators already had recovered about 25 discs.

One question still unanswered was why
Jordan was not reported missing. although his

family had not beard fromhimm threeweds.
Another waswhy he parked near tbe T&A

Flea Market, a country comer store that

isn’t much of aplace at alL But it iswhere the

son of a sharecropper, wbo lived to see bis

son earn an estimated S35 million ayear and
become one of the world's most famous
faces, died when he pulled over to take a
nap. 1 1 is less than a sale from a Quality Inn.
Rooms there cost $24.95 a night. Daniel Andre Green

The Associated Proa
-

For Barry Boads and Mart Wfl-

fiams, it was little tut like die “Any-
thing You CanDo TCanDo Bet-

ter” lines from an Irving Berlin

musical

- Bonds and WilHams tutconsecu-

tive home runs in tbe third inning

in Chicago. But- that wasn’t
enough, so they did it again in tbe

llth, giving the San Francisco Gi-

ants a 9-7 victory overthe Cribs.

Tt was a good game, cxoting,”

Bonds said. “Too bad there weren't

a lot of peoplearound to see it”

.

The start of die game: was de-

layed by rain for44 xmmites; There
was a- YJH delay in the eighths •.

“I didn’t think we'd play,” said

the Giants’ manager; Dnsty Baker.

“Our dugout wasflooded with wa^
ter.” ’ - •

,
With the score tied at 7, Bonds

homered offRandy Myers with one
out in the llth. Williams followed

with bis 27th homer, a drive that

landed on Wavdand Avenue. be-

yood tbe !dt-field bleachers.

Willie McGee's third home run,

a drive off Jose Bautista, pm San
Francisco ahead, 7^ in the ninth.

Mark Grace; who' had four hits,

tied the score in the bottom half

with an RBI double off Rod Beck,

who blew a save fortbe 4th time in

40 chances. .

- Braves L Reds ft Greg Maddux
pitched a four-hitter in Cincinnati

and Jeff Manser singled home the

only run after Drioo Sanders tri-

pled with two outs in the thitd as

Atlanta won its seventh straight, a

tfnwn high

Jose Rgo struck out II in seven

innings and gave up just four hhs.

Rockies 4, Astros 3: Shortstop

Andujar Cedeno {Displayed Vhurj’

Castilla’s grounder in tbe ninth, al-

lowing the go-ahead run to scorem
Houston as Colorado won for die

seventh time in eight games:

. Doug Drabek. 0-6 in eight starts

snoeJuly^ tookaT-l lead into the
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eighth, bat Chris Jones and Dante
Bichette bit RBI doubles.

.

Dodfebrs 4, Padres 2: Tw Wa1-

Tach, 'given a reprieve when Sail

TJiegos rookie Bret baseman, Gufl-

iermo Velasquez, failed tocatch Ins

foul pop-up in the sixth, homered
and Cory Snyder singled in two

• runs in Los Angeles.

Min earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions:

\ Phflfies % Mels 4: Kim Batiste

singled home Wes Chamberlain
adm twoouts in the eighth as Phila-

ddphia rallied from a 4-0 deficit is

New York to win for tbe fifth time

in six games
Expos 7, Canfinafe l: Center

fielder Moises Alou threw out Oz-
rie Smith at home to end the fourth

and Brian Jordan to end the fifth in
Milwaukee, while John Vander
Wal and Lany Walker each drove

in two runs in a Svc-ran fifth.

Pirates 4, Marlins 3: Don
SUragbt’s RBIdouble in the 1 1th in

Pittsburgh beat Florida.
-
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Fine Threatened

't.

VALENCIENNES. France—Tiejudge m- •

vestigating charges that Olympique Marseufe

tried to bribe' the Vakndennes team’s players

threatened Monday to fine a.fonner cabinet

nnnister for refusmg to testify, after toning

down Jacques MdJid?s suiprise request that be

be formally put under investigMion: an anega-

tions that he had riven the Marseffle dub s

owner, BernardTame, aphony abbi.

Mdlick, aSadahst member of parliament

who is now the deputy mayor bf the northern

town of Bethune; left t&.Vrifiaaemics courts

house tes than half an hour after amvmg to be.

HfeSwyCT, CtaSte Utetan, aid that Md-

lick wouldanswer none of thejudge'*s questioqs

as tong as fifes needed for his defense arebaned

“
Ifefore going in, Meffidc told reporters that 1

he would ask to be formally putunder mvestt

gallon, a step .thdt cam lead to beng chaxged-_

^Putting Meflick under investigation; would

\ have forced Be^ to giveMm aa*sstofteffl«

r investigators are building on hu whereabouts

June 1?, thedateofan alleged cover-up attempt

m
Bdftr^fhe would call Mdlick in again,but

not beforetakmga two-week vacation, and that

Mdlick risks being fined for not answenng

account of meeting Tapie in Pans

from 2:30 P.M. to 3:30 P-MjmJune 17 isihe

cornerstone of the dob owna’sdefensethat he

did not see Boro Primorac, the former coach of

Valenciennes, about 3 PK. that day.
.

Primorac contends thatTap^
to confirm an intennediar/s

and career opportunities rf Pnmorac would

take the blame for the matefartog

Mdlick, more than three weeksm ter Primor

iam*

* 2d

Devers Stuns Ottey in 100 Meters

As ChineseWomen Sweep 3,000

By Ian Thomsen
/nfrmflfuwu/ ttrroU Tribune

STUTTGART — Standing on

the track, her arm around her n-

val. watching a giant-screen image

of them lunging in slow motion

champion a; a nmcoflil.Slw-

ends, to Ottey s 10.8- Uliev

doubted that even one one-hun-

dredlh of a second separated

lh

“?dont *e how there was any

times, said Ottey

and Kenya. A trio ofChin^^- fell

en occupied the space behind l«d
lflcc discarded ^PPJ“jL__

Skah had no response, finishing

fifth in 13:07.18. On the finalJap

i mii. 'f—- —
; , i

er Yvonne Murray of Bnuin cany

in the 3.000 meters, making n im-

possible tor the favored Sonu

O'Sullivan of Ireland to join the Haile Gebrcsiiasie sli«K^

ui's lead from foursecO^S^^

OI^ imiujimo .- - difference hi times. ^ llimale ]ap they

across the finish line together, the awajting the outcome of her n P
MurTav, one white- Hayesa (third in

«_t.-i»arwdd Merlene Ottey of Ja- -Voucouldn t tell who was mer Aj ^r,.>r ihe niher. in teammaics Fiu^
yJorku Bikila

^In the penuliimaie lap they

33-year-old Merlene _

maica derided she had won her

first major individual champion-

ship at last.

Indeed she had broken away

from Gail Devers, applauding her

own dramatic breakthrough- when

Ottey beard booming like distant

bombs the words she could not

believe. Devers. hopping up and

down, emending a handshake, had

fSThL looking afihe photo. Why

did it take so long to announce tne

Sinia if there w-as a difference m
UV
Th? 1AAF apparent* agreed

with her. for the times will be offi-

cially reviewed on Tuesday morn-

ing. This will not suffice lorOttev.

who asked that gold medals be

awarded to both her and Devers as

just been named world champion :oinl champions.

In the 100 meters on Monday night- don't care about the Mer-

Sic is a 26-year-old Californian i„ n.»^7 " said Onev of the

with an Olympic gold medal from

JUfflp.
eI1

L^5[

C
^«k. a Bethime town full ncwslcttCT" ^

the victim of a campaign ot hate and
<«*•< 'fijStlSK

iw wnjng and tiat be Mnved.Iaw, abc«t 5 «?»«»»“
pu -j UrtnHiu iw has rHytiing to do with me.

Mrfiirlc was nnnister of mantime affairs in

But a source ctore to the attend M y,

w Onlookers cried,
a
Liar, liar."

die last Socialist government, when Tapie was

that it.had been learned that,

Mdhdrt dia ^r^enaennes playas have
J^ister ^Eurban affairs. Tape owns a Tu

this event already.

Ottey Tiled a protest through her

federation, but 90 minutes later

learned that the lmernauooal Am-

ateur Athletics Federation }vr\ of

appeals confirmed the original de-

cBonTOttey musl quiddy r^oji-

cate herself to the 200 raeteis.

whose heats begin Tuesdav. in

what wQl likely be her last chance

at the highest award.

Starting fast had been Inna Pir-

valova of Russia, but she would

drop to fourth in 10.96 second.

Surging past her on either side

were the Americans, Devers and

Gwen Torrence, who would finish

third in 10.89. .After a slow start,

Ottey was pleased with her final

30 meters. After a long, long wait,

in which they and their audience

woe shown an utterly inconclu-

sive photo-finish on the score-

board. Devers was announced

cedes-Benz,” said Oney

530 000 car awarded to each cham-

pion. “1 only want the gold medal,

if they don't want to give away two

Mercedes-Benzes. that* not the

point. I'm sure they have two gold

"SlSi know is. I ran the race, the

race is over, and l was told I wasihe

winner.** Devers said. If anybody

deserves to win a gold medal, u s

Merlene. i;t
“Unfortunatelv. m a rate mce

this there has to be a winner and a

and-red uniform after the other, in

descending order of height. Hie ay

sault so destroyed Mimay dial she

finished ninth, while ° Su'bran

was a distant fourth in 8.33.38.
1

^ar

behind the championship record oi

g-28.71 seiby YunxiaQu. .

Second was Linh Zhang »» *

world junior record S-9.-5. foi

lowed by Urong Zhang in a per-

(0Q3I best 8:31-95.

The Kenyans worked a different

awarding a gold medal in

( FJ06.64). While Kjrui brings

home a gold medal to share with his

brother.

• Mike Conley, another Olym-

pic champion from the United

States, won the long jump wiih

leap of 17.86 meters (58 feel, A

inch), the best or the year. He had

ihe three longest jumps of tne

competition. 7 .

in awarding a goia nw« Olympic champion Jan iacmj

Se 5J00 meters to their 18-year- of me Czech RepubUcw«i tite^|oJd

n™ >n
in the javelin with a throw 01 oj.^o

meters * 282-1
old. Ismael Kind, who won in

13:02.75. Their motive was entirely

different from that or the Chinese.

^“Ouraim is only that Skah is not

to win," Kirui said.

Kind is the younger brother of

Richard CheUmo. silver medalist in

ihe Olympic 10.000 meters last

sumroerto Barcelona. His aval was

Khalid Skah, the winner of that

race by dubious means. The Rc-

.^UKitaiStahBdaMo-
rocean teammate purposely

edChelimoso that Skah could wm'°Ottev. who had won 57 consecu-

tive iriO-meter finals between her

to^es in the 1987 and 1991 World m Barcelona.
^

Championships, would disagree. This time Kirui s,v
teammates.

:in
r
the last five meters l caught MfaSdME'"and Paul Bitot

!! OS-, said stoical Iv. “No mat- set the early pace while allowing

her. Ottey.
1 -^n ^ways skah to mingle among themi.With

lane rpmaininc the 5-fOOL-J-icr what they say.

know that I won the race."
by
P
Si« S-C im-

seven laps remaining the

inch, 119-pound (1.60-meter. .4-

Hartier. four athletes, including

the silver medalist in *e discus at

the last world championships wctc

suspended after fading drug tests

this summer. .. ,

Dutch discus thrower Enk de

Bruin tested positive at the Grand

Prix meet in Cologne, Germany,

on Aug. 1 and has been burned for

four years, the 1AAF ,

Three Nigerians were suspend^

after testing positive for bannwl

substances at their national cham-

pionships on June 17.

They were ime Akpan. a worn-

100-meter hurdler who won

versftv Games in last month, God

‘rev Okugbe, a 1 10-mew hurdler.

iS shot-putter Vivian Chukwue-

ateka.

one

(AP. AFP)
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ART BUCHWALD

Waitingfor the Doctor
Novelist Spark: Cross Her atYourPeril

people

WASHINGTON — The U. S.

health situation has beenYY health situation has been
studied and restudied. Every part

of it has been analyzed under a

microscope. But the one area being
ignored under Hillary Clinton's

plan is how long you will have to
wail to see a doctor

Milton Ramrod, M. D.. is the

first to study the effects of wailing

fora doctor on amperson's health.

“Our studies
indicate that the

longer you wait

for a doctor, me (d
sicker you fed.

To prove this,

we conducted an
experiment. We
filled the outer

office with pa-

tients. Then we
called the name of one and he en-

tered the doctor's office with a

jaunty. light step.

“The last person was called eight

hours later. Hi.s blood pressure was
soaring, he was frothing at the

moutlC and he could hardly tell the

doctor what was wrong. We con-

cluded that all these symptoms be-

gan in the waning room and had to

he treated along with (he ailment

the patient already had."

“Is there any cure for waiting for

a doctor?"

“Not under the government
plan. You can't have Washington
involved without people sitting

around. Waiting is the price we pay
for good federal health care."

"How do we know if it's going to

be good? As I understand it. many
of the best doctors are going to

refuse to take patients who hand in

their government vouchers."

“The government has to assume

that every doctor in the plan is a

good doctor and therefore worth

wailing for. It also feels that any

doctor who won't sign up for the

national health plan is a bad doctor

and not worth wailing for. He
should be avoided like the plague."

“Do your studies show how long

under the government plan a per-

son may be forced to wait to see a

doctor?"

“We have no scientific data on
that, but we estimate that it could

be anywhere between three weeks
and six months. We project that

waiting for a doctor will be one of

the favorite pastimes of most
American citizens.”

“How do you think this will

work out?"

"WeJJ. let's say that you need a

hip replacement operation. You'll

get a lottery number. If your num-
ber Is called, you get the operation.

It's fair and everyone has the same
chance to be operated on."

"Suppose you want a second
opinion?"

“You can get one by applying to

a member of the Supreme Court."

“Do vour studies predict that the

average' person will be getting bet-

ter medical treatment than they do
now?"
“Not so far. You see. a great ileal

of the national health-care plan will

be run by people not necessarily

trained in medicine. They wj|J de-

cide who gets anesthesia and who
doesn't as well as how much a

hernia operation will cosl

“The only drawback is if they sav

that a hernia operation is worth

525. then the surgeon may give

them a S25 operation. On the other

hand, if you can't afford iu a S25
hernia operation is better than no
operation at all."

GermanTV War Heats Up
Wru/eTl

soul and hip-hop music will

B ONN — A new commercial sung in German.
television station that hopes to

Rruttm

B ONN — A new commercial

television station that hopes to

lure German teenagers away from

American and British music videos

will be launched this week as com-
petition heats up Tor viewers ant)

advertisers.

Setting i»s sights on the popular

international version of MTV. Co-

logne-based Viva hopes to appeal

to the nation's youth. It promises

that at feast 40 percent of its rap.

soul and hip-hop music will be
sung in Gentian.

The idea for Viva came from a

consortium of music video produc-
ers in Hamburg.

Viva, which will go on the air

Thursday, is the latest or half a

dozen new commercial stations to

go on the air this year, challenging

the two state-owned networks.

ARD and ZDF. which had long

enjoyed a monopoly.

By David Streitfeld

W-niAi/itf/OH Post Service

N EW YORK — Just because she's a

legend in literary circles. Muriel

Spark says, that doesn't mean she’s got to

keep her mouth shut when people betray

her. So she gives as good as she gets-

Often rather better.

About her former collaborator and one-

lime good friend Derek Stanford, she says

tartly: “1 try not to be too subjective about

this, because 1 hate the man's guts. But

looking at his work compared with mine. I

don't really think it’s good enough."

And then there’s her former editor. Alan

Maclean. “He was having this terrible

breakdown with alcohol." Spark says. “He
coulc. never keep an apartment. He was
always weaving about and scumbling

arciuhd."

Maclean's particular crime was saying

the wrong thing to The New Yorker for a

recent feature on the novelist, who at 74

has become both a grande dame of British

literature and. two months ago. a Dame of

the British Empire. The topic was Spark's

1954 breakdown.

“She was really quite batty." Maclean
said. “When she was doing ihe Observer

crossword, she believed that the answers

to the clues were messages mocking her.

And she thought that 1 was one of 'them'— 'them' being the people who were plant-

ing the clues. For a long lime afterward,

when she was under pressure she would
react very badly. She would feel that

things and people were against her."

Spark certainly feds that way now
about Maclean, whom she says site first

met in 1955. “I didn't imagine anything at

that time. I was well over my breakdown. I

tried to be friends and I'm really sorry for

him. Now he comes out with all this. 1

think he must be on the bottle again."

fn Spark’s autobiography. “Curriculum

Vitae." the only people exempted from
lough-minded criticism are her parents.

"I'm awfully tired of books by people who
have suffered, and they blame all their

sufferings on their mothers or fathers." she

explains.

Sure, there are bad parents and battered

children, more every year it seems, “but

Lhe normal parents arejust human beings,

and have their defects. Everybody’s awful

if you want to look at it ’that way."

Spark has traveled from her Tuscan
home to New York to talk about “Curricu-

lum Vitae." It's a rare visit despite the

recent purchase of a Manhattan apart-

ment. She doesn't travel to her native Brit-

ain very often either. “The English climate

alone would put me off.

“I like my English friends individually."

and she dearly doesn't like them collec-

tively. “They really have to change. Either

become Republican or . . . They haven’t

absorbed the people who've come in.

They’re racist. One's best friends come out

with the most racist remarks. They don’t

know they're doing it."

Spark, one suspects, always knows what

she's doing, and never more so than in

“Curriculum Vitae." Yet it remains a curi-

ous work, an autobiography written with

some of the dispassion ana much of the

research or a biography. The first half

offers an exact description of tbe world

that surrounded her as a young girl in

Edinburgh: the butter, her neighbors, tbe

tea. her teachers. It's charming, but a bit

impersonal.

This rectitude is more than compensat-

ed Tor in the lively second half, which

covers the first decide and a half of her

adult life. She's still not sure why she

married Sydney Oswald Spark, a teacher

13 years her senior. Maybe iL's because he

brought her Rowers when she had the flu.

“From ray experience of life," she writes,

“I believe my personal motto should be,

‘Beware of men bearing flowers.’" Tbe
couple went to what -was then Rhodesia,

had a son. and quickly watched their mar-
riage go under. Her husband became "a
borderline case, and 1 didn't like what 1

found either side of the border.”

Back In London with her toddler, Spark

took a job helping disseminate fake news
stories to undermine the Germans' win to

fight — training in trickery that was per-

fect for a future novelist. After the war. she
carved out a career as anthologist and
editor, working in collaboration with

J6 Tears AfterEhis ^
'Left,' Fans StillCome r

HeUyw Sddaas tor Ac A»1

Derek Stanford. Their relationship fell

aDart when Soark became successful. “He

A novelist on the watch?
aAD the time,” she ssfys. “Looking and fistening.*

apart when Spark became success!

endured, in fact, a nervous breakdown at

the time of ay fi/si success," she reports.

The memoir ends with the publication

of her first novel. “The Comforters," in

1957. A semi-autobiographical tale of a
Catholic novelist who has a breakdown, it

had the good luck to be praised by Evelyn

Waugh. No firet novelist could have asked

for a more auspicious sendoff.

Still, Spark doesn't delve very far into

her psyche. She passes lightly over her

conversion to Catholicism, her breakdown

and exactly why she became a novelist.

Nor does she clue readers in as to the

ultimate fate of her husband, beyond his

return to Edinburgh “for an endless series

of cures."

It turns out that he is still alive and still

in a mental hospitaL Photos of the young
Spark reveal a strikiagly beautiful woman,
sometimes impish, sometimes imperious,

always someone who knew she must be
taken seriously.

Spark's novels tend to be brief as weD as

elusive, succinct glimpses of a larger puz-

zle. “It’s a question ofgood manners," she
says. “1 don’t think you should inflict too

much." Unlike many writers with equally

long shelves to their credit, bo- work is

fairly consistent. Like one and you’ll like

another.

Sometimes the books are labeled “satiri-

cal," a word she finds crude. “A satire

would besomething like, 1 suppose. ‘Gulli-

ver's Travels.’ I have acomic strain but my
novels are serious, I assure you. . . .

Sometimes one makes one’s own category,

you know"
Such self-assurance mingles with con-

cern over her literary future. “I just won-
der when 1 die. what trill happen to my
name?” she says straightforwardly. “W31
it just blot out? Sometimes that happens.
Or will it go on? You see, one doesn't

know about this sort of thing."

Martin Stannard is confident be knows.
The author of a highly acclaimed two-

volume life of Evelyn Waugh, be received

Spark’s permission last year to do her

century,” Stannard says. “If people find

thattbey don
7

1 know what to make of her,

that's only because she’s ahead of her

rime." . .

Or maybe she’s just deeply buried in it

This, it turns out is Spark's own view.

“Take Iris Murdoch," she offers. “I sup-

pose you’re going to quote me on this but

the thing about her is, she doesn't look. In

her novels shell have x secretary or a
typist putting on her hat and gloves. Peo-

ple haven't been wearing hats and gloves

or a long, long rime. She hasn't looked at

nodern fife much. She’s there in Oxford.”

biography. “She’s a very great writer, me
of the major British writers of the 20th

modern fife much. She’s there in Oxford.”

Then ahenconadm. “It won't matter.

In 50 years' rime; tbeyH look back on her

as if she were George -Eliot, who also

didn't lode much. Jane Austen looked.

The Brontes looked. They knewwhaf peo-

ple wore."

Spade, of course, is always on watch.

“All the rime;” she says, “looking and

listening.”

No regrets, then? “1 hope i wouldn’t

have to do it all over again, because I

might not be as nice to people.'*

The King “left tbe building” 16

years ago, bat adoring fans keep

showing up on the anniversary of

Bris Presfey’s death at GracdantL ;

it was common 3! Presleys con-

certs for fans to lingerhoping for a
*

last glimpse until they heard the
;

announcement, “Svis has lef* the
. J.

bnildipg.” Up to 7,000 faithful fans

made a candlelight procession past
>“

his grave in Memphis Sunday night A

and Monday morning, leaving
.

flowers or other tributes. • w
[

O •

. Y*

Princess Diana wants an cariy

divorce from Prince Charles, the

Mail on Sunday said in a front-

: page" report by Nigel Dempster.-.

The columnist said Diana, 32, had

told friends that her physical rela-

tioasftip with Charles, 44, lapsed

during an official visit to Portugal

in February 1987. There was no -

comment from the palace.

A court order in hand. Woody
Alien visited his five-year-old son

Satchel in Ireland where the boy's

mother Mia Farrow is making a

movie but did not see tbe 7-year-

old adopted daughter. Dylan, that

- Farrow bos accused him in coart of

molesting. Allen, 57. traveled with

Soou-Yi, 22. Farrow's adopted Jr
daughter.

*
: • D

Cliiit Eastwood, Michael Jordan,

Tim AHeo and Garth Brooks are
-

America's favorites, according to.

that American institution: the polL

Eastwood's nearest film star com-
petitor in a recent Harris poll was

John Wayne, even through Wayne
has been dead for 14 years. They

were followed by Arnold Schwar-

zenegger, .Tom Cnrise, and Mel
Gibson. .

Since Ireland granted Jean Ken-

nedy Smith. 65, the American am-
bassador. tbe right to a private

quarantine center at her Dublinquarantine center at her Dublin

residence so that her pet dogs

would not have to spend the re-

quired six mouths locked up by tbe

government, three foreigners have

asked the government for tbe same
privilege.
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North America
Tropical Storm Cindy is

expected io be moving
through the southern
Bahamas Wednesday, dot

its pHecis vHB likely remain
east ot the United Stales
mainland A bHsienng heal
nave and drought »•>» cocicl-

ue in Houston, while mild
lempermuies and sunshine
occur in Chicago

Europe
Dry weather vnth ample sun-
shine wih cover DuoBn and
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ei each day
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